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INTRODUCTION
The mining industry of Idaho during 1911 as a whole
from a development standpoint has been very dull, with
the exception of a few districts in which our established
mines and metaL resources, with fair market values, have
enjoyed a prosperous year and have made a record out·
put for the State in leard, zinc, and gold pT'Oduction and
have come very close to the record output of the State in
the ploduction of silver.
'fhis result is remarkable in view of the fact of the
enormous depth at which the principal ore resources in
the Coeur d' Alenes are being mined, ranging, as it does in
s:everal of the leading properties, from 2,000 to 3,600 feet
below the apex of the veins, and nothing could better
demonstrate the vitality and deep-seated perlnanency of
Idaho's ore deposits.
The broadening of the field of productive mines in the
Coeur d'Alenes and in other parts of the State, especially
in Lemhi County, has proven a great help in this, connection and more than offsets the few points of deterioration
with depth. In spite of its long life and enormous production to date, the lead-silver industry of Idaho never
had a brighter future or a more definite evidence of lasting qualities than it has at the present time, and with a
main tenance of reasonably good metal prices I look for
even a larger production the coming yeear than the present great recO!.~d output for 1911.
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During the second half of 1911 a beter feeling and renewed interest in mining development enterprises was
displayed throughout the State, and a number of new
mining ventures have been inaugurated on prospects of
recognized merit that are sure in several instances to result in the bringing into a stage of profitable production
additional sources of ore that will ultimately help main·.
tain and probably materially increase our present great
annual yield of precious and useful nletals.
The new phosphate discoveries of the southeastern
Idaho counties, which have been recently investigated by
the Federal Government's experts, are shown to be the
richest, cleanest and most extensive source of this valuable
mineral that has ever been discovered in the world, and
they are unquestionably susceptible with proper encouragement of developing mining and fertilizer manufacturing enterprises of the first magnitude that may be made
to give the State a world wide fame in this connection and
should prove a boon to our agricultural interests of the
hip"hest value.
Definite progress was made during the year looking to
the opening of a source of commercial coal in Idaho, and
with fair treatment from the Federal Government in the
matter of title transference it is not unlikely that the
southeastern settlements of Idaho, before the close of
another year, will be afforded a source of domestic coal of
highes,t quality, that should greatly reduce the present
price for that necessary family requirement.
r.rhe present year has been marked by quite a unity of
feeling between employers and employees. :No strike or
lockouts have been experiencd, and a:o. intelligent class of
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mine labor is now employed in the State, that has shown
a tendency to conserve its earnings.

Fatal Accidents.
During the past year there were 15 fatal accidents in
the mining operations of the State among a total force of
6,500 men employed in the mining jndustry. This is con·
siderably below the average of the ~.nnual fatality report
during the previous eight years, which is as far back as
records have been kept. Still, it is altogether too highJ
but mining, like railroading, is an extra hazardous business that appears to inexorably exact its tribute of hUlnan
life, no matter what precautions are taken. It shows a
loss of 2.31 per thousand men employed, which is a comparatively low result in view of the fact that the mine's, in
Idaho during the past year produced 2,250,000 tons of
crude and milling ore, and almost an equivalent amount
of waste material was broken and TIlined to be used as
filling to support the ground in addition to the heavy and
elaborate timbering used in the principal mines. In
breaking this enormous amount of material, there was
used a total of 2,280,000 pounds of dynamite, and the fatalities from the handling of this enormous amount of
dangerous explosive were only two, which is a definite evi·
dence of the care exercised by the oprators in this CODnction.
All the fatal accidents occurring the past year were individual and single accidents; in no case due to faulty
equipment. As a Inatter of fact, the big companies exer·
cise every reasonable care in safeguarding the lives of
their employes, not only from a humanitarian standpoint?
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but also frOlll an econonlic standpoint, as the occurrence
of a fatal accident invariably upsets the working capacity
of t.he men employed, at least temporarily, and is a shock
to every miner for the time being who is at all familiar
with the Qlccurr'ence and its caus1e'.
T'he ,accompanying table gives the number of fa,tal aecidents and their cause, that ha,ve occurT'ed in the State
since 1903:
Cause.

1903

1904

1905

1906

1907

1908

1909

4
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1910

1911

----_._--_._---

Fall of rock .................. .
Explosion of blasting compounds ........................ .
Falling down chutes, raises
and other openings ......... .
HOisting accidents-Bucket,
cage or skip ................. .
Electrocution
by
contact
with live wire ............... .
Car accidents ................. .
Tapping old workings ....... .
Caving bank in placer mine
Suffocation
from
gas
or
am,oke ....... ....................
Accidents in handling timber
Falling staging while drilling
Gasoline tank explosion.......

1
0
0
0

Total. ......... .... ... ..... ...
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Average number men employed ......................... 7,000 6,000 6,000 7,000 7,000 15, ... vO 6,000 6,000 6,500
Per cent of fatal accidents ... 285.

.166

.333

.242

.255

.175.

333

.200

.231

In analyzing these causes for this year, fall o.f rock
continues' to be one o.f the: principal ClaUSIeS! o.f the fatalities. In no ease, how:ever, we~e these fatalities: due to
any general cave-in orr great mass falling, but invariabJy
s:ome detached piecesl of loose r'ock that should have been
barred down or taken care of by the vietim of the accident
hi m,self, o.r called to the attention of the shift boss or
foreman in chalrge.
Jj"our of the fatal accidents of the year w,el"e due to. elec-
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trocutiorn. from conta,ct with a live trolley wire, which is
always a SiOurlCie of danger. These wires. are as fully pr'Otected as. conditions will permit, but do not receive all the
respect they deserV'e from' the men. On this subject the
Federal Bureau iOf l\fineisl hasl recently is.sued a, circular
entitled "Oircular No.5," which may be had on application to the Dkector,Joseph A. Holme,s, at WashingtOin.
'Phis pamphlet should be in the hands of eve!ry man in a
mine where electric traction is us:ed, and may be had for
the cos:t of ap'Ostal card and a, few lines. It is entitled
"Electrical AclCl1.dents in Mines:, Their Gause and Prevention," and gives some valuable advice and S1ugiges:tions in
the prevention of thisl class of accidents, and illustrates
possible remedies in case 'Of shock.
J:i'ive of the big Coeur d'Alene properties us:e electric
traction underground. The grea,t depth and increased
rnck presslUre in these mine,s eliminates the poslslibility 'Of
stringing the necessarily bare trone~ wires very high, but
they are protected at the most exposed points; by inV'erted
troughs lOr guards. They invariabJy use a current of 500
vol ts, which, while not a high voltage, is very dangerous
where the conditions! happen to be just right fo[" the
grounding ofa current through a man's boOdy.
The following slUgg~sltionsl from the pamphlet referred
to are worthy of serious ClonsidelI'ation by men emplOoyed in
mines where electric tractinn 001" high tens.ion currents fOIl'
hoisting, punlping or other purposes are used.:
"Don't think it iSI Sllllart to ge1t an el,e,ctric shock.
Every time a man getsl a shnck it iSI a, sign he is. lacking in care 'Or knowledge.
"Don't be ashamed to be careful. You owe this nOit
only tOo yourself, but to others who may follow your
example.
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"Don't handle wires of electrical apparatus of any
kind, unless' you are told to do S'O.
"Don't get off 'OT on cars' fro.n1 the trOilley wire slide
if you can avoid doing SOl.
"Don't carry toolsl on your shoulders when cross:ing
under the trolley wire or when tra,veling in the! slame
entry or drift with it.
"Don't travel in the same drift with the tr'olley
wire if you can avoid doing sO'.
"Don't get your explosives' nearer electrie wires' or
sparks than posisible.
"Dont' allow pa,ckages OIf explos:ivesl tOi eQln1e in contact with the metal pa,rts of the carR
"Don't carry explos!iv€:sl in ca/rs! next to the la-comotive.
"Don'tcausle anyone tOi reeeive an electriC' shock for
fun.
"Don't ride OIn electric locomotives·.
"Don't fail to report when you see that electric
wire;s are do.wn.
"Don't install ten1 poruTY lig;hts. Leave that wO/rk
to the eleetridan."
There are many OIther very valuable suggestions in this
pamphlet, including slOme well ill usitrated: first aid methods, and I heartily indorse its consideration to anyone
expos.ed to thi81 danger.

Rescue Apparatus.
During OetOiber I avaHed myself of an opportunity to
visit the Government Mine Siafety Demonst~atioll: at
Pittsburg, Pa., under the direetion o.f D'r. lIiolmes Q1f the
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B\uTeau of Mine;s, and ohta,ined some valuabJe
suggesitiOins and information as a result of the trip.
This demons:trH,tion had to dOl largely with the prevention of aecidentsl in cOial mines, where poisonouS! and
explosive galses and dust are the most; fertne: slources of
danger, conditions which do nOit exislt in Q1ur metal mining iud ustry, and our coal mining indusrtry is in a very
embryo stage at present, but iSI susceptihle 'Of considerable development in the future.
Th.e Il1()l~t inter'esting device in these demonstra,tions a,pplicable to the Idaho mine dangers is th€! new pulmotolI" maehiine, an artificial breaithing appa,ratus, des'igned for the
purpOise OIf reslUslcitation in cases of powder gas or smOoke
gas poislOning or smothering, and also aprpHcablel in eases
of suslpended breathing a!s a result of an electric shock.
Upon my return froln the East T immediately visited
the Coeur d'Alene District to discuss the virtue of this
device with the principal operators, who all showed a
willingness to imnlediately supply themselves with this in
teresting equipment in the hope of it proving of service
in accidents of this nature. Another device designed for
fire fighting purposes is also being considered and doubtless will be installed as soon as proper demonstrations of
its use can be made. This is the face mask and mouth
tube oxygen breathing apparatus for the purpose of; fighting mine fires. Underground fires are rare in our lnetal
lnines, but they have occurred in about a half a dozen instances in the 27 years' history of the Ooeur d'Alene District, and while none of them have resulted in fatalities
they resulted in every instance in several very sick men
and great risk to both life and property. In accidents of
this kind volunteers among the men have always been
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available far beyond requirements in fighting and subduing these dangerous fires, with simple mouth sponge
respirators, etc., and it is only fair that such III en should
be provided with the most up-to-date means available with
which to protect themselves in such elllergencies, as thf~
danger frorn underground fires in the deeper Illines, where
air heating plants are used and where temperatures are
gradually incrasing, is always pref;ent in spite of all the
precautions that have been taken to prevent thenl.
I have also gotten the assurance frOI11 the Federal authorities that they will send one of their deIllonstration
cars to the Coeur d' Alenes for an extended stay early next
spring for the purpose of demonstr3 ting the use of these
devices and of instructing men in their application and
care and in sin1ple first aid -work, and I think the cOIlling
yeaJ' will see our big mines, supplied with these apparatusl
of the m.ost up-to-date pattern.

Dust in Mines.
The use of the light butterfly or air hanlmer stoping
drills has proven a material offset to the gradual incre1ased
COSlt incident to the deep mining industry 0'£ our northe[''ll
district. These nlachines are especially designed for dry
holes, and fortunately in this connection n10st of the
stopes in our big ore bodies are moist. There are some
situations, however, where the ground is dry and an excessive dust is created by the use of these machines, which
is detrimental to the health of the miners, and in this connection the operators are now experimenting to design
some attachment that will reduce this duslt condition to
a minimum, as they are fully alive to its unhealthy effect
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and detriment to a man's working capacity, and experiments are now in progress which it is: hoped will at least
materially reduce this danger.

Saloon Regulation.
One or two of the fatal accidents of the past year were,
as in previous years, directly triaceable to the effect of liquor and the consequent lack of mental alertness and care
on the part of the victim. Shoshone County still remains
one of the wet counties of the State, and I think it would
be a mistake to try and put it in the dry column, as experiments in this direction with mining communities so far
have proven a farce.
At Kellogg the local authorities enforce a very strict
observance of the liquor law, and in addition to Sunday
closing demand the closing of saloons between 11 :00 p. In.
and 6 :00 a. m. at the penalty of loss of( license. This restriction can be profitably followed by the other local au·
thorities of Shoshone County who have these matters Ullder control, and their failure to do so is likely to result
in the agitation of this subject to the detriment of the
saloon interests, for, as a matter of fact, I find after discussing the subject with men all over the county, in a
position to know, that in the event of a local option election the drys would be supported by a lot of men who
would vote .away their temptation in this respect.
For the purpose of reducing this undoubted cause of
some of our fatal accidents I urgently solicit the authorities of this and other prominent mining districts in the
State to enforce the night closing requirelnents of the saloon in the strictest manner possible.
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Taxation of Mines.
In the prOlpnsed adjusltment: nf tax laws I wnuld respecrt"
fully sugge!Srt the unwislenes:sl of emharrassing the mining
industry with any furthe~ nblig.atiDns than it is at pres1ent
called upon to bear. As ai matter of fact, there are leisis
than a dozen dividend paying mines in the State, and
seve:I~al hundred OIperations that are running entJrely in
the hope nf developing a paying propelr'tyat great rislk to
. capitaJ fDr uncertain and e!minently speculative results.
I have no. douht tha,t our principal producers will be
perfectly willing to' acquieSice in a cash valuatinn of their
present lines of aSises!Snlentsl and reduced i.evieS!, but to.
change the p:r'esent nlerthod tlO a basis of attempting to'
value unmIned ore bodies, orl to. change the preSlent valuatinn nf patented mining claim,s beyond the normal raise
Df other pro.peTt~, would simply further emhar:rass! an already depreslsled indusitry that is 'SIUSieeptible of great expans1ion with the introduction .of the necessary capital.
Our big mines in the North are already subject to. more
o.bligations in the nature Df taxes: than aJ''e the Dperation~
Df any of our other industries. It is part Df my duty tlO
slbo,w off the results Df our 'SIUlclcessful 111inesl in the best
light po.ssible ~o.r the purpOlse of inducing the investment
of other eapital in similar chances, yet the great and
r'apidly incDe;a,sling depth of some of Dur northern nre deposits and consequent more com'Plieated ehiara:cter of the
OTe has co.llIsliderahly reduced their profit earning calpacity
in recent years.
Thes:e mines! pay a tax of $5, per acre on their patented
claim area; they pay the same relative valuatinn aSl other
fnrms IOf real estate Dn their buildings and ID.echanical
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equipment; they pay s'pecialrcor-por:a.tion talXes, and in addition to' this fo[" several yearsl past have paid a cash
val ue tax on their nelt ou tpu t. Add to, these i ternSI their
obHgations for fatal aecidents, debris: t['oubJes~ etc., and
the indusltry in the No['th is loaded up to the limit with
O'bligations OIf this nature.
The suggested change in the method toa. gross value Qf
their unmined Oi'e bodies fO'r talXable purposes would be
the most unwise and detrimental srtep that could be taken
against the interest of the mining industry Qf Idaho, als
such a la,w would be impi'acticahle and very difficult of
execution by reason of the great expense and high degree
of expert knowledge that would be required to arTive at
such a ~aluation, as it wO'uld ncesisita;te annual sampHng
of orle bodies with a trained cO'rps of men, a labor that
would in several individual caserS! cos:t, thousands of dollars
to' perfOi'ID, and whose results! when ohtained might be
radically upset by al sudden variation in the market fo["
the metals contained in the ore ,sa,mpled.
In regaLrG to the prnposed ,cihange to a, higher valuatioDl
of patente,d lode claim areas!, it is unfair to look upon such
titles as other land values are consiidered by reason of the
fact that the. patent 100de title isabQut the moslt imperfect
and insecure land title that is\ issued: by the Government.
It ca.rries with it a siUpposed pr-ivilege, which is really a
detximent, and that is the privilege ·O'f .an extralateral
apex rig;ht b~ which the claim owner iSI permitted to follow his vein in the directiQn of itisl dip under the sid.e line~s
and into adjoining property. This privilege worksl two
ways, aSI it gives: the neighbor" the sa.me advantage and has
reslUlted in the most e~pens'ive and exasperating' legal battlers that never have been sa tisfacto['ily settled, as they
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involve the questionsl of o,re genes,i,g a.nd underground
stJ."uctural problems that are imposlslible of determination
without unwarranted development expense. Such land
titles generally COiver ba.rren rocky mountain s[O'pes: thart
may sometimes carry a little: thnber~ but are usually valueleslsl fiOT any o.ther' purpo.se than as 31 pa;rtial pfo-tection
against legal troubJes, and the: bulk of the patented claim
area in the St.ate is maintained for no otheI" purpose, as
not ten per cent of it ea,fries a profitable vein apex, but
may pOlslsibly cover some uncertai n buri,ed apex, and if the
value of such land titles was confined, as it should be, to
the valuable part of them that would be emhraced within
the actual o.re outcrop, their present rate: of assessment
would be several hundred dollars pel" acre.
The action of OIre deposits under the surface is SOl uncertain and ,e,rratic that it is impossible to' determine their
val ue by surface manife!Sltations: in m,ost cases, as we have
several instanceS! where the actual com:m,ericiial apex of an
ore body has been found as much a.s 2,0.0.0 f.eet under the
surface of the ground. We have patented mines, in the
State that contain developed ore bodies wOf'th hundreds
of thousands of dollars based on gTlOSISI market price of
metals they contain, tha,t are practically valueles:s under
the present conditions of thelir isolation from railW'a~ sihipping facilities, which makes it impossble to operate them
at a prlOfit~ and to subject such p['operties as these to a
valuation O'f their grosS! ore contentsl for tax pUI'lposes
would be manifestly a'serious injustice.
Ther'e is hardly a county in Idaho that has not got
meta,l or mineI"al resources that are worthy of the serious
attention of conserv'ative nlining inves:torsl with a view to
their development. At prelsent our profitable mining dis-
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tricts are practically confined to. three countiesr, and th.e
active development of our dormant mineTal resources
would do uhtlessl h.ave an important hearing nn the State's
geneTal commercial advancement, especially in connection
with our new coal and phosphate discoveriesl in the slOutheaster'll counties, which, howeve,r, will relllain a dead asset
if capital is frightened away and the future of the industry
is embarrasised by unjust tax legis'lation. Before any radical change is made OlVeT the pre1sent s~srtem, I would
urgently suggest that the most ,competent mining interesrts
of the State be given a full hearing 'on this subject.

CEOLOtilCAL DIA 6: RANI.
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IDAHO BY COUNTIES
ADA COUNTY.
On of the most valuable features of Ada County's min·
eral production so far is its output of mineral water,
which is marketed at a good margin of profit, and is in
big demand for domestic and heating purposes.
Another of its mineral resources is the beautiful graybrown building stone produced by the Table Hock quarries, whose production is unexcelled in the State for the
purpose to which it is put. 'r'hisl s.tone is. of quite uniform
texture, easily worked and maintains its pleasing color
tone in buildings indefinitely. This material is in good
demand and is shipped to various parts of the State where
desirable finishing stone is required at a reasonable cost,
and is the basis of quite an important local quarrying and
dressing industry.
In addition to this form of building Inaterial, the Boise
clay and sand quarries in the north end of town pro,
duce a large annual output of fine building brick of varying grades frorn con1mon to the best forlns of pressed
brick and sund lime brick; also a fine brick t.hat is. unexcelled for heat resistance anywhere in the vVest.
Other forms of building material are the very desira,
ble sharp sands and clean gravels extensively Inined frOJY1
the bed of Boise Hiver on the south border of the city by
several well equipped mechanical plants, which is used
for concrete and other building purposes. These resources give employment to quite a large force of In en
and tealns; in quantity are practically exhaustless, and
the den1and for their products is rapidly expanding.
Ada County's metal mining area is largely confined to
the placers along the Boise HiveI' and to an interesting
series of fissure veins that traverse the granite slopes of
the county northeast of Boise City. This district includes
some very interesting deposits, several of which Inake
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handsome showings of ore in well defined fissue veins,
usually accompanied with igneous dikes and containing
good milling values. None of theTn as yet are developed
to any material depth, and while some unfortunate failures have been made in poorly directed attempts to open
the veins to profitable production, there still remains some
attractive and very promising mining chances in this
region.
Red Rose Group-Among the prospects of this district
i:hat have been progressing this year may be mentioned
the Red Rose Group, four miles east of this city, which
has been developing a small vein of ore and made a 20ton shipment containing a gross value of $50 per ton in
gold and silver, 'wllich returned a very decent margin of
profit over costs of transportation and treatnlent.
Three Links Group-The Three J~inks Group, a little
farther east, has also developed a fair sized showing of
good milling_ ore, and is being equipped at the present
time with a 2-stamp mill. This property fornlerly had
some very rich rock in its shallow surface development,
which it has since been determined was derived from a
slide, and the owne:rs have reason to anticipate that theIr
present ore d€welopment. will lead them to the source of
the rich ore formerly encountered.
Blue Grouse Group-On the Blue Grouse Group of
claims, ten miles east of the city, a splendid shoot of ore
has been opened four feet thick, and 1,500 tons of ore is
piled on the dumps that it is believed will mill $10 per
ton in free gold, and assays considerably above that figure on the average. This property has a 90-foot shaft and
quite a large amount of tunnel work that 'shows continuous ore for 600 feet, varying from one to four feet in
width, and is a resource well worthy of substantial milling equipment.
A short distance east of this property another similar
rich ore course is undergoing development and this part
of the Boise Mining District is very likely to he heard
from with an increasing gold production in the future.
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ADAMS COUNTY.
Adams Oounty, cut off from the north half of Washington County by the last siession of the Legislalture, carries with the division the principal mineralized area of
former Waslhington Oounty. The principal resource of
miner'al . from this county is the coppe[" deposHs! of the
Se,ven Devils>, whe:r'e slOme very high grade copper ore has
been found and shipped at intervals for a number of
year'S.
Sleven Devils Oopper Oompany.-The most flattering
showing of the Seven Devilsi district at the present time is
that of the Seven Devils Oopper Oompany, who have an
elegant sihowing of .ore ,developed of considerable length
and seveTal sets wide and contalining relatively high values:
in copper. Thisl is a carhonite and bornite ore containing
fair assiOcia,ted va,lues in gold and silver,and occursl in a
contalet of !eruptive diorite and white ma,rhle. Itsl principal drawbalck is its isolation, which hatsl been materially
reduced by the constructilOn of the Short Line,'s! extension
down Snake River! to Homestead, but still involves an expensive wagon haul from the mine to the railway slhipping
point.
):1;
r~rhis prope['ty shipped 452 tons of ore during the year
that avel~aged better than 9 per cent copper and hasl a big
reserve of the same claslS of ore on the d unl p and in s,igh t
developed in the mine that would make a lot of profit for
its owners if more conveniently siitnated to a railway station.
Blue Jacket Mine.-In addition to the above slOme interesting rich ore s'howings "rere developed by leasers. on the
Blue Jacket Mine under the nlanagement of Klienschmidt
& Miller, who mal'keted 150 tOllS of crude ore averr-aging
better than 2;6 per cent copper with $2 gold and 15 ouncesl
silver per ton. The:sie two pDopertiesl make very strong
showings and warrant deep development, aSI they ,r-arry the
earmarks of permanency and al variety of copper ore that
is clean and free from otheT objectionable mineralsi and is
in good dem1and at the copper s:meltersi.
With the exception of these two properties, the district,
with dozeus o~ other intereslting proSipect1si, hasl made very
little prowes:s in the way of ore development during the
past year.
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Rapid Riv!er District.-On the opposiite slope of the
Seven Devils Rangle in this county the gold ore deposlits
of the Rapid River tributaries were the scene of SlOme development and prospecting work. The numerousl tributarieS) of Rapid: River have 'SlOme verry good goJd and copper
prospects and halve affhrded in some instances very rich
specimens of tellurium gold ore, which, if developed in
any quantit~, would afford a high grade of shipping
product.
Rook Plait Placers.- N ear Meadows, Adams County contains some Vier'Y interesting depois!itsl of high grade manganese ore., also placer! gold deposits on Rock Flat, aSlsociated with intereslting specimens of gem s!tones, including
sapphires of variouS! colof["sl, garnet,sl and other gelns that
may prove a source of commercial profit when propedy
developed.

BOISE COUNTY.

The gold reslources of the [mnous Boise Baslin still maintain the reputation of this cOlllnty aSi the leading producer
of gold in the State. The pTincipal sourcesl of gold continue to be fronl its famous placer deposits, whose output
has been grea,tly stimulated during the year by the completion of a mamnloth new dredge by the Boston and Idaho
Oompany at Idaho Oity.
r----"Boston and Idaho Gold Dredging 001npar1111.-This is
f one of the nlost cOrllservative and best managed mining en, terprisies: in the S tate. I t established a precedent in the
dredging indusrtry of thisl region by running its 2,OOO-yard
b'Oat eontinuously throughout the wintler season of 1910-11.
Its new plant, installed dUTing the early part 'Of 1911 and
got into slU:cces!sful operation during the ea,rly SUillJner, has
been in steady OJpelrlation up to the present time, and ap. .
pea.rs likely to be able to continue through'Out the winter.
This iSI one of the largest plants of itlS kind ever built.
It is of the chain bucket elevator' type with buckets: of 13i
cubic feet ca:pa,city, closely connected, and has a daily out-
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put of between 8,000 and 10,0100 cubic yards of gra;vel. It
is run by electric mQtors and uses abQut 500 H. P. It is
operating .on grQund that is said t0' average fr0'lm lOc to.
20c per cuhi,cl yard, a.nd the extens,i ve area of thiSl clasis of
gr'avel owned by thisl company pr:actically insures a long
c0'ntinued SlucceSIS and a ste:ady source 0'f g.olld 0'utput for
the St!!,te :.that will largely make up fQr the I0'ss: by ex---liiiist.fon of slOme of the Owyhee Oounty deposits.
The other important 'SQurces Qf gold from this, county
are also in the Eloise Basin, and etmhraice, the Golden Age
and G0'ld Hill-Iowa IQde depostitsl, which wer~, successfully
operated during the year.
G-olden Age 11fine-The G0'lden Age Mine at Grimes
Pass has a very interesting fissure vein with a cr0'SS 0're
C0'urse. Its nlain vein is devel0'ped "with an 1800-f0'0't tunnel that has gained a depth of 200 feet. The ore varies
from one to'i five feet wide and the !nain ore shoot is over
200 feet long, containing milling values ranging from
$5 to $20 per to'n. The main vein has numerous interesting spurs containing pay 0're, and fr0'm the results. ob-·
tained fr0'm the operations well warrant nluch more extensive developlnent in length and at depth. The concentrates produced from this property run about $100 per
ton. It is equipped with a 15-stamp mill and employs
about 30 men.
Gold Hill-Iowa Mine-The Gold Hill-Iowa property at
Quartzburg is another interesting ore deposit of the Basin,
which has made history for the district in this line of
mining, surpassing that of any other mine, and is cre.dited with an output during the early years of its history
aggregating something like $3,000,000. This property remained idle and full of water for a number of years until
it was acquired by the present owners,. ,vho have equipped
it with a 20-stamp mill, sunk the main shaft an additional
hundred feet on the Pioneer ore body where a new level
has been run out and stoping conlmencoo. This new
w0'rk seems to maintain the fornler lnerits of this particu~ar part of the property as· to size and values. The enterprise has been embarrassed by lack of capital to fully
explore the new hoa:-izon opened and is making its own wa;y
from its milling results in the matter of new devel0'pment.
which retards pr0'gress in this respect as the ore is rather
refract0'ry and d0'es 'n0't yield its full value t0' plate amal-
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gamation and the concentrates seem ra,ther difficult to
cyanide. The showinK made at the bottom level, however,
as to size and values IS very encouraging and if given the
advantage of full development at this and deeper levels
this old property promises to maintain its former rep utat::'on as an important and profitable producer of gold bullIOn. 'l'he main ore deposits in the Pioneer part of the
property occur in an immense dike of·porphyry giving very
encouraging evidence of deep seated permanency and staying qualities and a resource of fair grade milling ore that
would warrant a much larger plant and consequent larger
profit if it were more fully opened up in advance of millIng req uiremen ts.
PEARL DISTRICT.

Conditions in the Pearl District of Boise County have
continued very dull throughout the year. rfhe metallurgical problem for the successful reduction of the ore on
the ground is still its great drawback, for while very excellent gold values occur in seve;ral of its ore deposits in
considerable quantity and good size bodies, they have so
far resisted successful treatment on the. ground and are
of such a grade as not to justify the high cost of railway
transportation and smelting.
Lincoln Mine-The most important item of interest in
connection with the district is the recent acquisition of
the Lincoln lYUne by eastern capitalists, who have undertaken to unwater and reopen the property, which work
is now in progress .under the superintendency of "\tV m.
Hutchins, one of the most capable and best posted operators of the district.
The Lincoln has extensive resources of $8 to $10 gold
ore that ought to be mined and milled at a profit if a
decen t extraction of vaJ ues can be made on the ground
without the necessity of shipping the concentrates to Salt
Lake City for treatment.
Payette V alley Mines-The extension of the new Dewey
railway from Emmett to Payette Lake should greatly
stimulate mining development along the route of this new
railroad construction, as it passes very close to a number
.of interesting mineral deposits in both gold and silve.'
,along the Payette Valley, that with the advantage of railway transportation are likely to afford some profitable
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mining results and rail way traffic. The construction O-C
this line will also help the accessibility of the mining di::;tricts of southern Idaho Oounty, and the development of
Lhat region may ultimately warrant its extension in that
direction.

BANNOCK COUNTY.
The numerous ore occurrencesl embracing g,old, silver,
lead and copper valuesl that cT'€Iateld conSiiderabJe interest
in Bannock Oounty subsequent to the partial opening of
the FOl:t Hall Indian Reservation several years: ago after
nnmerous tests and consliderable development have failed
so far to produce a paying mine. One of the hest promisr
ing tIl ings that has been the m:ost thoroughly tried out was
the big low grade copper-iron sulphide deposit developed
on the :F'o~["t flaIl Company's ground, which, however', ha,s
so far failed to yield a p,rofi t by reason of the low grade
of the ore and the low prices prevailing for copper metal
during recent yearsl.
Bannock County enjoys the occurrence of one of the
largeslt RT'eas of the recent expJoited phosphate deposits,
and near Soda 8prings has one of the beslt and most accesslible al'eas .of thisl valuable mineral that haSi yet bee.n diSlcovered, which will doubtless in due time create for thiS!
county a mining indusltry of cons[derable impnrta,uce.

BINGHAM AND BONNEVILLE COUNTIES.
By the segregation of the new Oounty of Bonneville,
Bingham Oounty has loslt in its easltern section Us principal mineral bearing area, where some very rich copper
and gold or-e bearing deposlits have been in pro'Otcess of development for anum ber of years in a small way, but SO' far
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have not realized any very important results. These are
sUuated Qtn and around the slopes Oif Oaribou MoOuntain.
The GOovernment'sl phosphate land withdrawal indicates
that these pho'sphaite depOosits cover quite a large area in
both of thelse cOounties:, and in fact r.ich showings; of thisl
mine~al ha;ve been dislClosed in the foot hills a, few miles
east of Blackfoot and soOutheast of Idaho F'alls.
11his srame lOocality carries impOortant area.s Oof cretaceOiUS
coal hearing fOorma,tion, and sonle interesting prospects of
semi -bi tunlino'llSI coal have bee'll discovered that are in prOicess of development and likely to bring very important
results in the way of cheap fuel to these populOous, agricultural coOunties.
Some little gold 111ining is carried on in bOoth Oof these
counties along the borders! Qtf Snake River, where the fine
float gold of that streanl is coHected by burlap tables and
small rocker operations. This indus:try, h'owever, in these
counties is at a lOow ebh, and the tota,l anlount of gold
shipped as credited at the mints from this: source: dOles not
exceed 200 ounces for the whQtle year.
l

BONNER COUNTY.

Another! imporrtant resource of lead-silver ore that is
likely to add materially to IdahOo's specialty in metal pr'O~
duction i81 nO',,, being developed in Bonner Ciounty, within
three nliles of the British line, where the Idaho Continental
Mine ShOW81 a relSiour:ce of practically 111easurable Qtre
amounting to 175',0'00 ton.s, which hy extensive and careful
sam pIing is estinlated to. contain an average value of 14 pe!r
cent lead with 53-4 ounces sHver per tOin, and prohable
OTe that may quite safely be anticipated with additiOonal
adit tunnel work to' double thart resource. This iSI one of
the strongest and most persiS!tent lineal manifestations of
lead-silver mineral at the surf.ace that has been found in
Idaho and occurs in a, close slUccessiOin of strongly defined
shoOots fo.r fully 3,000 feet along the, strike of the vein,
which is a steeply pitching and intensely sheared fissure in
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thin bedCLed quartzite and is, frOln 4 to. 8 feet wide, with a.
course northeast,and a, dip of 60 degrees to the northwest, and shows every evidence of persisrtency to great
depth.
One impo-rtant ore, shoot near the center of the property
is associated with clOpper sulphide n1inerals! and' carries
YaIue'S' in sHYer of six to eight times as lnuch as the average given in the above deve:lo-ped, resources, but is, not figured in that average. The ore is a fairly coarse galena
free frOln zinc and mantains its sulphide condition almost
to the grass roots. The mine has a shipping record .o,f 1,2.00
tons of crude hand sorted ore that averaged 45 per cent
lead and 18.5 ounces slilver per ton.
The property is situated 24 miles! fron1 the nearest railway shipping point at, Port Hill,a sta,tion on the Great
Northern RaHway, fro-n1 which point a wagon road is: now
being constructed OIn dry ground with a, maxim un1 grade
of 4 per cent, which will probably be transfOlrll1ed into a
light railway in the near future. The developlnent of the
property is in the hands of experienced opera torsI and the
company is planning the erection of a large mill the eorning season and iSI likely to drop intol the list of producers
of high grade'lead-silver concentrating and crude ore before the close of ano.ther year.
~"'his property is only a short distance north of the head
OIf Prieslt Lake, a,rOlund: the shores OIf which there are quite
a l1url1ber of pil-'OSipects containing lead, copper, silver and
gold values in quartzit~, diorite and granite for'llla.t.ionsl.
Some limited alrea,SI of lin1estone' als,o OCCU[" in this: regiOin
in which high gr:ade silver bearing gre1y copper O[,'eS have
been :Eound, and it, is not unlikely that othm- important orel
discoveries will be made as a result of the interest in the
district, which will be induced by the a,ctive' operations. of
the Idaho. Oontinental 1\fine next season.
Woodra,t Mi,ne.-The Woodra.t ,:Mine, on the shores of the
lake, shipped a. carload of OIre during the past sumn1e:r froll1
a ,veIl defined fisisure vein severa.l feet wide tha.t carries
the best ore n1anifestations right at the lake ho.rder, and,
in fact, was diseovered. fronl a boa.t under the wa.ter's surface in a. shallow bay.
Bonner Oounty also contains. sOime interesting gold ore
prospects containing rich values in slmaH fissure veins on
Pine Creek, near Prieslt, River station.
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The shores of Lake Pend d'Oreille ai"e also well mineralized with numerouSI narrow fissures! containing gr:ay copper ore, lead-zinc ore, silicous milling silver ore: andslOme
low grade copper sulphide deposi 1,8'.
JI'inerva lvline.-One of the 11l0St interesting showings
in this part of the county is, at Granite Oreek, where the
iVfinel'va vein has received considerable development and
shipped some rich silver-copper s,melting mineral.
The best producer of this class of mineral has been in
theBlacktail District and is known as the Evens Mine,
which has marketed several 10,000 ounce cars of ore.
.At Lakeview the Keep Cool and vVeber Mines carry
(lu::te extensive development. The latter has a vry large
body of silicous silver ore containing 12 to 14 ounces, silver alld about $1.50 gold per ton, which ought to be handled by cyaniding at a good Inargin of profit, but for various reasons has remained practically dormant for a nUlllbel' of years.
The Lake Pend d'Oreille mines) have recently been given
the advantage of a very reasona:bJe shipping ra.te from
8andpoint to' the East Helena slmelter, which should stimulate interest in the development of its numerous slllelting
ore depO'sits. The lake shore fornlations alsO' elllbrace immense deposits of pure limestone and Portland cement
roek which are being developed and are destined to hecome
the basis of an extensive and profitable industry in this
line.

BLAINE COUNTY.

'The mining industry of Blaine County experienced one
of the dullest years of its history during 1911, and its total
productiO'n of shipping ore is probably lower than ever
before. This condition is due to the exhaustion of its fornler Lonanza ore producers in the famoUJs Wood River section and the dearth of mining capital for new development.
Some interesting discO'veries were made at the head of
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J\'linnie Moo["e gulch near Bellevue, and several clarloads of
. good ore shipped from that section. Borne interesting deve]opment is also in progress at the Boulder Oreek section
of the ",Yond River District, and several cars of good ore
were shipped from that point b~ the Golden Glow Mining
Company.
The Sam Allen lVlining Oompany is developing the old
Parker l\line with a, long tunnel at considerable depth.
This property produced son1e very rich ore from its upper
levels and profitable results are anticipated from its: deveJopm.ent at farther depth.
El Oro Mine.~Two of the most interesting mining operations of this county are situated near its extreme east
and west limits. On Bear Oreek, near the Elmore Oounty
line the EI 01'0 Mine is a promising goJd ore deposit earTyiug a well marked fissure vein in granite two to eight feet
wide, containing average gold vaJues! of $10 per' ton, that
ha:s been opened by crosS)-cu t tunnels and driftsl to' a depth
of 2(JO feet below the croppings. The ore mills about 50
per cent of its value to free plate amalgamation, and the
coneentrates, containing a little lead and zinc with iron
su1piudes, average about $100 per ton. The ore course has
been developed for fully 300 feet in length and in places
carries some values much higher than the average given.
The lower tunnel is connected with a mill on the creek bottom near bv with a ~mbsta.ntial wil~p. rOllA
rph~
-..a: - tramwav.
- - - - ..
JniU is of ten staInps each weighing 1,250 pounds, and besides the usual alnalga.n1ating plates has two large size
Johnson-Vanner concentrating tables.. The pJ,ant is of
first class construction and is run by electric power developed on the ground by a small tributary of Bear Creek
under a high head. The mill was successfully run for a
short period dU1'ing the summer, but the severe cold spell
of the early winter season put its power plant out of commission., and the property is; shut down for the winter.
The early completion of the Short Line's extension to
Soldier will reduce the cost of hauling supplies to this
prolJerty very materially, as it will cut 30 miles, off the
present necessary wagon haul and another season in capable hands this deposit should be made to produce a handsome luargin of profit.
Wilbert llfine.-Near the border of Blaine Oounty in the
t/.
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Vonle Mining District on Little Lost River, there is in prO'CeSS of cO'nstructiO'n alt the present tim~e a lead-silver coneentrating mill O'f 200 tO'ns daily capacity on the vVUbert
i\iine, which will be cOlnpleted and in successful O'peration
within the next ninety days, that should add an ilnpO'rtant
item to' the present large productiO'n O'f lead and sHver ore
frO'UL this State.
The vVilbert :Mine carries a rich deposit O'f desirable
high grade lead concentrating ore in a pronO'unced zO'ne O'f
folding and fissuring that traverses the steep slopes O'f
Little Lost River MO'untains in a quartzite. fO'rInation. The
Illain development O'f this prO'perty is thrO'ugh a series O'f
cross-cut tunnels, which have opened the deposit at a total
depth of 300 feet belO'w its highest croppings, exposing an
ore shoot 10 to' 40 feet wide and several hundred feet in
lengtll that carries average values of 20 per cent lead.
'l'here are about 2,000 tO'ns of this rich milling O're already
O'n the dunlp and 20,000 tons of measurable ore of the same
gr"ade in sight in the mine, with probable O're indicated of
III uch larger tonnage still.
The ore distribution on the Sltrike of the vein extendsl
fully onerthird ofa mile and while the bodies m?e generally IQW grade in silver the deposit carTi€s sQ.me values
that have given assay results of severa,l hundred ounceSI per
ton. In addition to thisl showing Qf richer concentr1ating
ore, a c~uSih€d zone of standy gang:uiE:: carriesi lead values of
three to' fQ.ur per cent through a width O'f nearly 1.00. feetl
in OIne of the eross,cut tunnels that may be1cmne availabJe
for- treat:ment by clQ.se milling, and the deposits present
every appearance of a long life of impQrtant production.
This nline is sli tuatedabou t 40 miles from the nearest
railway shipping point by way O'f Howe to Arco on the
Salmon Hiver Branch Q.f the Oregon Short Line, over' a
good road and the concentrate productsl Q.f the mill can be
:hauled at a cost of about $6 per ton. A shorter route is
availahle with a little improvement that would cut off ten
nliles of this disrtance, and with lllotor truck haulage the
cost of thisl transportation feature is likely to be materiaJly reduced.
The ore is especially desirable for oOillcentratiQ.n, aS it is
clean, entirely free frolll Q.ther ohjectionahle slUlphides, and
cO'nsist,sl almost excl uSlive~y of finely dis-seminated lead sulphide in .a light sandy gangue with the exceptiQ.n of an QCI
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casiona,l stain nf copper carbona,te, which usually indica,tes
richer silv:er values.
This mine has a previous hand sorted crude ore shipping
recnrd nf 1,000 t.ons, earrying values nf 40 tn 60 per cent
lead. I t is in the handsl of expe~rienced Utah operatnrs and
shnuld result in giving B[aine Oounty a new and profitable
mining enterprise in the very near' future.
Other Properties-The fissured zone in which the Wilbert :Mine ocours extends along the s:lnpe of this high mountain range for 81everal miles and carries! other interesting
surfa,ce shnwingsl of lead-silver nre. At Badger C~eek, 15
miles northeaslt of thisl mine, there are a, number .of interesting lead-sHver Oil'€! depnsits that have produced, important s,hipping values in past yearsl. One nf these former-ly known as the Bunting property, iSI credited with an
output of 2000 tnns. of 60 per' cent lead ore. Several nther
p~opertiesl in the same vicinity ha,ve made carlnad ship"
ments of 40 to 60 per cent lead with an ounce of silver to
each unit of lead, and with a, success.ful prnducing mine
near at hand are likely to' attract the attention .of investors and increasle the mining activity nf this part of the
county during the coming season.
T'he range of mountainsl along the west, slope .of which
the abnve mentioned mines and numieT'OUS nther lead-s:ilve["
proSlpeclts occur is the same as tha,t in which the now
famous PiUstburg-Idahn and I.Jlateslt Out minesl ar'€' making
snch prnfitahle developlnent of this class of mineral. Tihe
natur,e of the fi'SSiures, h.owever, are different but very pronounced and conducive tn deep seated .ore deposits.
At the Wilb€['t Mine (which is. sU,uated relatively aSi
near the font of the range and I.JitUe! Loslt River Vallery
as the Gilnlore Mines a,re to' the Lemhi Valley on the opposite slope) the great nlnuntain slope extends up tn an
elevation nf 10,000 fee:t to' the east. The Wilbert fOil'mations are largely made up of a, succesSiion of thin beds of
very pure quartzite th:a,t strike about north and south
with a gentle dip tn the easlt, and are succeeded near the
crest of the range with blue limesltone heds. These fnrinations alnng this slope of the range are exposed for miles
with very littl,e dehris covering, presenting the appearance
of a block fault uplift 'Of the Great Bastin type. This
structure is interrupted by a. slharp reverse fn~d that is
hroken tn a. fislsure and preSients a, zone of disturbance l,ess
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than 200 yards wide, which is a, conspicuous feature of the
dis'tric;t, and can be followed for milesl at about the s:ame
relative elevation up the slope of the mountain from the
borders of the Little Lost River Valley.
Both east and west of this disturbance, the formations
carry their almost normal dip and strike. The displacelllent of the broken fold ha.s not been very great, but it
has been acconlpanied by intense crushing, reducing the
hard, brittle white quartzite to a soft sand stone, in places
easy picking ground, as shown by the long cross-cut tunnels of the Wilbelrt 1\iine and is evidently a deep-seated
111'OVement.
The light colored and vitreous crushed qnartzite : n
which the Wilbert ore bodies occur are succeeded farther
down the mountain slope by mRfoon colored beds of
nearly pure silica, which in turn are underlaid by yellow
stained qUiartzite and a considerable horizon of thin shale
beds that very Il1uch reselnble the Cambrian shale beds that
lnark the important rich silver-lead ore bearing horizons
of Pioche, Nevada. These deeper formations into which
these steeply pitching ore bodies are trending, as far as
their physical properties are concerned, are favorable to
the continued development of rich ore bodies, as illustrated by the wonderful results obtained in the quartzite
formations of the C{)eur d' Alenes, and the important shale
bed ore resources, of Pioche, Nevada. The position of this
shale bed, which forIns the foundation for the new Wilbert
Inill, led me to believel on a cursory examination that the
accolllpanying quartzites -were Cmnbrian, but there is
hardly any question that these quartzite beds in which the
,Yilhert ore bodies occur are of the same age as the ore
bearing quartzite horizon which underlie the limestone
formation at Gilmore, and which is now believed to be Silurian. T'he anticipated Government report on the Gilnlore
and adjacent districts will, I understand, include considerable careful and petrographic study and shO'uld prove of
grea t value to the mining interests of this district as well
as of Gilmore by reason of their close geological relationship.
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BEAR LAKE COUNTY.
Bear Lake County has the distinction of giving Idaho its
first successful prosphate producing luine and contain~
some of the cleanest and 1I1Ost extensive rock phosphate
deposits ever discovered in the wodd.
lVaterloo l11ine.---The "Vatedoo :Nline, four luiles east of
.Montpelier, owned by the San Francisco Cheluical Company, has been in successful operation now for the past
five years and has nlaintained an output of about 5,000
tOllS per year of phosphate rock containing an average
·value of 70 per cent calcium phosphate. 'rhis rnineral is
shipped to the cOJ11pany's chemical works near San Francisco where it is treated with sulphuric add and reduced
to superphospbate.
rIhe vVatedoo lVline carries a bed of clean phosphate
rock five feet thick on this c01upany's property, which is estimated to contain a total tonnage of this valuable 111ineral
of 20,000,000 tons. r:ehis, bed of nlineral is enclosed in a
conformable series of thin bedded fossiliferous limestone
and shale formations that dip H, little steeper than the
HlOuntain slope in which it occurs and at an angle of about
35 degrees. It is opened by a short cross-cut tunnel at a
depth of 500 feet bel(Hv the outcrop, and from this level
entries have been run to a total length of 1,000 feet, with
connecting raises. to a shallower adit level and an open
quarry.
This deposit is mined in all respects like a, steep pitching coal vein, with the sanle kind of tools and at about the
saIne cost per ton. It is free fr0111 w·aste, parts readily
frol11 the walls and consequently requires no sorting and
is tral11111ed directly to a loading bin ·where it is loaded 011
\vagons and hauled to the railroad shipping point at Montpelier. The average grade of rock as 111ined crude and
shipped is a little better than 70 per cent of calciulll phosphate, and like all the othe'l~ western deposits of this mineral that have been tested, is relnarkahly free from, the objectionahle elements of iron and alumina, which greatly
deteriorates the value of SOllle of the southeastern phosphate de-posits in l~lorida and T'ennessee. The total contents of these objectionable elements in hundreds of samples tested by the Governnle-nt in the:se western phosphate
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areas have run less than three-fourths of one per cent,
which fa.ct will prove a great advantage in the developlllent and use of this interesting mineral resource.
Phosphoric acid is the most essential element of soil fertilization. I t is, in fact, a rich mineral manure, and the
odoriferous smell it gives off when pieces of the mineral
are rubbed together fully identifies its character in this
connection. The occurrence of such an enormous source
of che~) p fertilizer in Idaho is going to have a wonderfully
bene.llcial effect on our State's extensive agricultural development, for, as the Secretary of the Interior said in his
recent report on the year's ClOp production: "The present
great crop yields of the virgin fields of the West under
irrigation cannot be expected to be maintained by irrigation water alone, and the intensive farming methods of
that region will within a few years have to figure on artificial fertilizers to maintain their great yield."
This
prophetic warning will be just as applicable to the intensified farming of the irrigated areas of the Snake River
Valley as it is to the wonderfully productive agricultural
and horticultural areas of California, where the necessity
for scientific soil fertilizing has already progressed to a
lnarked and beneficial degree.
In this connection, then, these dis;coveries, situated as
they are practically encircling on three sides the irnmeuse
irrigated soil area, of Southern Idaho; insure the Idaho
farnler of the future the essential elements that go to make
big crops Qf fruit, grain and other farm produce, at a
nQminal cost as compared. with lands situated more remotely from these valuable fertilizing resources.
Use Of Phosphates.-To appreciate the importance Qf the
probabJe value of these interesrting mineral dis:co~eries to
IdahO' fall'mersl I will quote as one of the highest authorities on the subject, Proreslsor Van Rise. of the University
of "Visconsin, who, in his book published in 1910, entitled
;'The Conservation of Natural Resources; of the United
States" says: "The most fundamental .of the res:ources of
this Nation is the soil which produces Qur food and clothing, and OIne of the mos,t precious of natural resourcesl of
Alnerica, having a value inestimably greater than might
be supposed from the present market value, is our pho~
phate rock resources." Under elements of plant food he
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further saysl: "The con srtitu entsl of plants are few in
number, hydrogen, oxygen, carbon, sHica" calcium, nitrogen, potassium and phosphorus with tra.ces, O'f les-si important elementsi. Of the eight impO'rtant elements men~
tjO'ned, the first five are pra,ctically illimitahle in nature so
f.ar aSI plantsl and animalsi are concerned, but the vital
elements, we need to feed our plantsl to feed our bodies are
nitrogen, potassium, and phosphO'rus. Of these three elelnents nitrO'gen is a commO'n element O'f the atmO'sphere where a bO'undless supply is available by
(~lectrical and
O'ther siInpler nleans. The same is
practically true O'f potassiunl, as the eoctensive areas
of igneous rock of this country are relatively very
rich in this element. PhO'sphO'rus, however', is cons,idered
the crucial, the limiting feature in the p["oductivity of the
soil, and is an essential cons,titutent of flesh and bloO'd and
bone and brain. How eSisential it iSI has been shO'wn bv
the 'Vis,cO'nslin and .other' State experiment srtations, whe~e,
animals have been fed O'n a ration devoid of phQsphates! for
three months with the result that they collapsed. In an
intermediate state some O'f these animalsi were killed and
it was found tha,t the flesh was; taking the phosvha te frO'm
the bone in order to supply its need. In this: connectiO'n
the relation O'f the phO'sphorus in wheat grain and w hea t
bran is interesting, and it is demonsltrated that 80 per Clent
of the phosphorus in the original wheat iSI remO'ved with
the bran in the process O'f milling, and it is shO'wn that
PO'tatoes, in this country the moslt commO'n fO'od with white
bread O'f the PO'Oir people, containsl only 'One-sixtieth as
much phosvhorus' aSI whO'lel wheat and that such staJ"chy
diet fed to. nursing mothers is one of the principal causes
O'f infant nlO'rtality and lack .of vigO'r."
I t has been shO'wn by practical testsl in the Middle West
where the sloils have been cropped fO'[> 50 years that they
have lO'st 35 per cent OIf their O'riginal phO'sphoric acid contents, and their grain and crop piI'oducing capacity ha:sl
been reduced in an even larger ratio. The exhaus:tion of
this imporrtant element of fer'tility in the slOil of the fa~
eas,t is largely reS1pons,ihle fO'r the fact that within 100
miles of the grea,teslt prO'duce markets O'f the world alO'ng
OIur eastern s:ea hoard, lands highly im'proved can be purchased at from $10 to' $30 pe~ acre, w hHe the virgin s!oils of
the Northweslt under irrigatiO'n bring frO'm $100 to' $200
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per' acre, and by virtue of the USle of phosphate and other
fertilizffi"sl in SlOme of the other European countriesi, where
scientific soil fertilizing is ca,rried on, the pr'oductivity 0'1
the sOlil after hundreds .of ye1aLrsi of steadycr'Opping is far
grea,telr than the virgin soils of this country.
The Idaho deposlits of bone phospha,te are of enormous
extent. A United States: Geological Survey Bulle,tin No.
470 recently iSislUed givesl a rem.arkably interesting pre~
limina,ry review of the extent .of thisl reSiOiur.ce. These deposits are of sedimentary or-igin and occur in .a definite
series of thin bedded fossliliferous lim,e'Stones and shalesl,
that have been named the Park Oity seriesl, by reaslOn of
the fact that they were first re:c'Ognized and class,ified in
connection with the invesltiga,tion and repo['ts .on the orel
depostits of the Park City Disltrict, which penetrate'd thes~
formations with a series of later fracturesi and fissur'e
veins containing meta.Ilic ore. These Park Oity format.ions
are of Middle Carboniferous Age, and the series containing
the phosphate deposHsl variesl from 60 to 150 feet thick.
They are readily recognized by realSlon: of their characteristic fosl8il ,crastsl and sheH contents!, and p:r'obably represent
in their origin a shallow sea bottoim or ma,rine plateau of
large extent.
The largest beds of high grade hone phosphate vary
from five to nine feet thick, and usually occur near the
base of the serIes and are over laid hv thinner beds of phosphate rock, fossiliferous limestone and shale bands~ the
whole series usually more or less phosphatic, and at some
points containing 50 per cent calcium phosphate throughout the entire width. The richest beds are usually black
in color like dull coal croppings, and have an oolitic
structure, comnlOn to soft limestones~ which df'IDonstrates
their sedimentary origin.
The primary source of such an enormous amount of
phosphoric acid as these extensive beds represent has not
been satisfactorily explained, but the. nlyriads of organisms represented by the fossil casts of their shallo-w water
enclosing forInations would offer a plausible explanation,
as anirnal matter is one of the richest known secondary
sources of this elenlen t, and the disintegration of these
marine aniInal remains would afford a source of soluble
phosphoric acid that ",vas probably precipitated in connection with calcareous waters to form the present oolitie
beds of phosphate rock.
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These phosphate beds are in all respects, as uniform in
their occurrence as coal beds, and with their easily recognized enclosing formation have been traceq. ahnost continuously from Bear Lake County through Bannock,
Bingham, Bonneville and Fremont Counties to the northeast border of Teton Basin. I have also obtained samples of this mineral from as far west as :Mackay and Darlington on Big Lost River, and have reports of similar
occurrences from, as far south in the State as. Oakley in
Cassia County, which indicates a nluch Inore extensive
area of this interesting nlineral resource than is at present defined.
In the southeastern counties mentioned, the GovernlIlenL has withdrawn from entry pending its classification
and legislative action looking to its conservation Hnd
proper disposition, 1,100,000 acres of phosphate bearing
lands. Of this vast area only nine townships have been
fully investigated and geologized by the Government's ex·
perts so far, and a most interesting report of this work
is contatined in the Government Bulletin above referred
to, which may be had on application to the Director of
the United States Geological Survey at '¥ashington, D. C.
In these nine townships over which this work of investigation has progressed the report shows an estimated resource within minable reach of this high grade mineral
70 per cent bone phosphate or better, of 1,425,920,000
long tons, which is about 30 times the total known resources of this class of mineral in the United States prior
to these western discoveries and yet only a fraction of the
total area of the territory under which the mineral is
known to exist has been fully reviewed. These phosphate
beds have suffered some disturbances from the folding of
the strata in which they occur and are found at various
angles from horizon tal to vertical. Their sedimentary
origin is invariably attested, however, by the uniform occurrence of unaltered water laid fossil remains and the
general oolitic pebbly texture of the mineral.
'rhe purpose of the Government's withdrawal and classification of this valuable resource was to conserve it, by
reason of the fact that the total resources of the United
States of this particular mineral prior to these western
discoveries were of such limited extent as to indicate exhaustion in about 40 years, whieh, together with the fact
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that these knOlwn deposHs; were largely in the handsl of
European investorsi, promised to put the farme,r of thisl
country at the mercy of a foreign source of supply at an
early date and at excess,ive prices, and the Government's
course in this respect wasl tin1ely and well warranted. The
enormous and practically exhausltlessl resource of the mineral that has s'ince been dislclosed in the western fieldsl,
however, is such aSI to warrant the Government, in offering
the most liberal terms in its future disposition, either by
throwing open every alternate section to location and purchase under the placer law, or on the most liberal leasing
terms, for the purpose of encouraging its development allll
use in the interest of the agricultural industry.
]Jethods of Using-Phosphate rock ground raw to a
fine powder and thinly scattered over the soil has a very
beneficial effect, and by this means some wonderful results have been obtained in crop production, specimen
areas producing as much as 200 bushels of corn per acre,
that had previously been run down by excessive cropping
to a very insignificant yield. This method of using the
mineral, however, involves a soil containing considerable
humus.
Quicker results are obtained by putting the phosphat0
in a more soluble form by the use of sulphuric acid. By
this method the ground phosphate rock is saturated with
an equal weight of sulphuric acid producing superphosphate, which gives more immediate effect as plant food.
The favorable situat~on of these phosphate resources in
relation to the big copper smelters of :Montana and Utah,
where a very cheap source of sulphuric acid lnay be obtained from the utilization of their waste sulphur fumPR.
presents the elements of a prospective fertilizing industry at some convenient point between the sources of supply of these materials, like Pocatello.
The great difficulty at present in the extensive use of
t.his mineral is, its remoteness from available markets and
the consequent high transportation costs. As a matter of
fact, however, the great central western grain fields of
the United States, where it is most in demand, are fully
as close' to these phosphate deposits of Idaho as they arc
to the deposits of Tennessee, and ,much closer than those
of Florida. In this connection it has been shown by a
chemical authority named Francis Wyatt, in his book en-
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titled "Phosphates of America," issued by the Scientific
Publishing Company of New York, that high grade superphosphate may be made by the utilization of phosphoric
acid itself, after being released by sulphuric acid treatment, a cheap two-stage process, which will give a product containing 45 per cent of soluble phosphoric acid,
which, of course, would stand transportation better than
the ordinary ~ulphuric add product.
The San Francisco Chemical Company at :Montpelier
are 3eriously considering the instal1 ation of a plant tv
preparE' the raw product for market. This phosphate industry, as yet, is in a very emhryo stage, but it is a field
with immense industrial and mining possibilities.
It is true tha.t the transportation features are seriously
against it, but the superior quality of i-he rock, its fre~
dom from objectionable elements, the economy with which
it. can be nlined like coal without the necessity of subsequent washing or concentration, and the undoubted ex-jsten~e of a cheap source of sulphuric acid for its prelinlinary ;-reatment, together with the eheap water power re'
sources of this region, combine many natural advantages
for the preparation of this mineral for market, as compared with other sources of supply, and with cheap
freight rates to the coast and water freight to Europe by
way of the Panama Canal, it is likely that an industry
can be built up in the handling of this Idaho material
that can compete with any other source of supply in the
world.
Other Mineral Resources-Bear I.Jake County's mineral
resources, in addition to phosphate rock, embraces some
interesting deposits of copper ore and lead ore, but so far
these have not developed any nlines of commercial importance.

CASSIA COUNTY.
Cassia County's nunIng resources center around the
Connor Creek District, a short distance south of Albion,
,vhere the Cumora, l\ielcher, Southe'rn Hercules. and other
properties carry considerable developluent and some exeellent ore values.
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C~lmora Mine.-The CUIllora Mine has an adit tunnel
driven on the vein 600 feet long. This vein is a steep pitch·
ing true fissure cutting a for Illation series of quartzite,
schist and granite. It is four feet wide and carries average yalues of $10 to $20 per ton in gold, silver and lead
principally_ SOllle excellent streaks and lenses of clean
galena occur in some point~ of its development. A 200foot incline shaft shows fine values clear to the bottom,
and the property presents quite a resource of good COlleen tra ting· ore.
_
lvlelcher llline.-Adjoining the Cumora, the Melcher
.Mine is under process of developlnent with a long crosseut tunnel, which is now in nearly 3,000 feet and will tap
the ore body of the Melcher, which is of a similar nature
to that of the Cum ora; also the OUIllora ore shoot at great
depth. rr'his tunnel is now heing extended by Mr. E. Ram11lelmyer, and the enterprise is backed by the l\1cIntire iuterests of Salt Lake City, SOllle of the lllOSt successful
operators of our neighboring State. :Mr. Rammelmyer has
a lease on the Cumora property and its present excellent
ore showings were developed under his management.
Southern H ercules.-The Southern Hercules Mine is
another permanent fissure of this district, carrying good
lead-silver values that is also developed with a shaft 200
feet deep and several driftsi. A long tunnel has been
started t(j intersect this ore course at considea:-able further
depth, but has not yet bee'll completed.
Among other claims of this district, the Giant and
Badger have disclosures of good values in Ofe courses of
considerable size.

CUSTER COUNTY.
rrhe principal point of nlining interest during 1911 in
Custer County has been the leasing operations on the
property of the Empire Copper Compay at Mackay, where
the interesting ore deposits of their vVhite Knoh Mine was
the source of a very considerable production of copper' ore,
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the total shipments of the year fronl these leasing operations aggregating 2210 carsl, which were shipped to the Salt
Lake Valley smelters for treatment and afforded a very
decent margin of profit both to the company and to the
IlUmerOUls, small lessees involved in the operation.
This property carries an enormous deposi t of garnet
rock and metamorphic mineral in a contact of limestonp
and eruptive granite, with irregular segregated bodies of
copper ore of fair value. The mine has, been repeatedly
hand1d hy lessees and by the company. It is equipped
with a large snleUing plant, but the company operations
have invariably failed to pay a profit by reason of the fact
that too much waste was Inined with the ore in an effort
to maintain a large furnace capacity. The leasing operations have been invariably profitable, as the ground is divided up into a nUll1ber of smaller operations, and successful results depend on the care vvith which the ore is, followed, handled and kept clean, and the leasing lnethods
seem to attain this result mnch nlore successfully than haR
any of the several attem,pts at handling the property on a
large scale by company nlanagenlent. The persistent success of these leasing opera tions is a strong argulnent in
favor of the perIuanency of the deposit, which has been
studied hy some very errLinent gl~ological authorities, and
it is believed that "dth more extensive developnlent at
depth a hetter segregation ,y( its numerous branching ore
channels would be encountered and a Inore profitable mine
result. The mine is ideally situated for deep cross,-cut
tunnel 'work, and with the expenditure of the necessary
eapital for its fuller development would very probably afford a large resml['ce of profitable ore.
Lost Packer Mine.-Another interesting deposit of copper Inineral which was successfully operated during the
Jear is that of the Lost Packer Mining Conlpany at Loon
Creek. This deposit occurs as a narrow fissure vein containing copper sulphide ore relatively very rich in gold.
It is equipped with a. hot blast pyritic smelter of 100 tons
daily capacity and produces the highest grade of gold
bearing copper Inatte in the United States. rrhis, small
furnace was run 14 days during the past summ,er and produced in round figures nlatte of a gross value of $100,000.
I t has made two previous short runs of 90 and 30 days on
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the Qre from thisi mine that combined have yielded a total
gross output of something like $500,000, which is evidence
of the high quality of the ore.
The Lost Packer is a true fissure vein in granitic country rock that traverses a steep mountain slope, and while
it has been repeatedly interrupted by intrusive igneou~
dikes, its snlooth, slickensided walls and clean bands off
rich sulphide ore have bee'll proven to a total depth of over
800 feet by a succession of adit tunnels, and the mine is
looking strong in its lower levels, with a considerable reserve of rich ore in sight. Its, unfortunately isolated situation is its greatest drawback fr0111 a standpoint of profitable operation. The treatment of the ore involves hauling coke fuel 12'5 Iniles by wagQn over a rough nlountain
country, which entails an eno.rmous!ly high coOst of slnelting'
and by reason of the very short hauling season, great diffi culty is experienced in getting in the fuel.
'l'his conlpany owns besides this rich copper-gold sulphide vein some very convenient lime and iron deposit~
which afford excellent fluxing material, and with the adyantage of nearer railway transportation would doubtle~~
he made a profitable nlining and slnelting enterprise as, its
ore resources promise from present evidences to be deep
seatC.'d and permanent.
The neighbQring district has several other veTY interesti ng fissures carrying the B!ame character of high grade copper, gold and silver bearing minera,l, but none of these
have been aSI sysltematically developed aSI the Lo.st Packer',
which is in the hands of experienced opeTatOrSI who. under
more favorable transportation cQnditiQns would ha,ve already Illade a large anlOUnt of profits from the operation.
'rhe imnlinent prospect of ne-w railway developnlent in central Idaho. if sufficiently extended -will prove a, great advantage to. this regio.n.
The region siOuth 'Of the Loslt Packer emhra.cesl Sheep
}\f ountain, Seafoam, Greyhound l\fountain and. other sec
Hons of the upper dra.inagel tributaries of the l\fiddle Fork
of Salmon RiveT' and compriseS' o.ne of the heSit mineralized
regions in the State. In thisl section some laJ'ge a.nd persistent o.re bodiesl occur including both go.ld and silve[>
silicio.us Iuilling o.res and. rich lead-slilver ore. The goJdsHver veinsl ·Qif this region o.ccur in hig strong fissures up
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to' 20 feet in thickness, and with long pers~sltent ore ShootSI
cQntaining gQod values. They are usually associated with
more or less antimony TIlineral, and have proved rather
difficult of local treatment, but a number of interes,ting
practical tests were made on these ores during the paSit
summer and it iSi believed by IQcal Qperators that a milling
prQCeSISi has been fig;ured out that will treat these big ore
reserves, with proper equipnlent, and ohta,in thel bullion on
the ground. If this should prove true, then thisl extensively mineralized area of Gustter CQunty is due to become a
big producer of g'Qld and silver bulliQn, and with nearer
railway facilitie.s would be able to', market quite an important tonnage of rich lead-sHver and copper ore.
The g:eneral formations of thisl region are granite with a
great vaJ'iety of igneous; intrusive rocks. There are also
srOme areas o.f ancient s'.edinlentary forma,tions that Qverlie
the granite, that range up to. the Oarbonif€Tousl hQil.'izQns of
the 'Vood R~ver District, but the bulk of the regiQn is
granite WitIl ac~dic igneousl intrusions and the geo.lo.g:icaJ
eonditions are very fa,vorable fm." slUccessful minesl if the
Qlre tJ'eatnlent prQblem, iSI slUccessfully sQJved, 80 that the
bullion can be o.btained by cheap chemical treatment Qn the
giround without smeUing.
Very little work wasl do.ne in the lead-sHver ore deposits
of the Clayto.n and Bayho.rse Disltricts during: the past year,
and with the exception of some small leasling, operatiQnsi,
these disltricts were very dull in a mining wa~.
Sta,nley Ba,sin-At Stanley Basin sOime progress was
made in the equip'ment of the Willisl Placer Company's
dredge on uppeT' Stanley Creek. frIds com,pany Qwns: a
fine stretch o.f pla,cer gl'(1vel containing excellent values>
estimated a,t from 210c to. 50c per ,cuhic ya.rd in the pa~
streak, and also acco.mpanied with SQme high grade cOlncen trates. The ground lies well fQr dredging operations
with the exception OIf a s.mall slightlyadve1rse conditiQn in
the wa.y of a layer OIf talcy gra,vel and SIQme ruslty g,Old,
which causes 'SlOme difficulty in amalgamation. The man:agement has been endeavoring to. overCQme this! difficulty
by the addition of disintegrating deviceS! fOil' the clayey
layers and in the matter of sa,ving the go.ld. It iSI believed that another season's operatio.n will see slOme: interesting reslUlts from thisi point in the prOiductio.n of
placer values.
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S'turkey Pla.cers-Near this prO'perty the Sturkey
Placers, one of the oldeslt operations of the diSltriet, which
has been cOintinuouSlly mined for forrty years during a
sho[)?t piping season, made its uSiUal run and production.
This, property carries a bed of grlavel that aVeTages 25c
per cubic yard, 15 to 20 feet deep, and its OIutput is limited
by a shO'rt water supply, which, nevertheJess, affords al nice
'
revenue for its owner annually.
These diggings: carTY quite a 100t of plaice!' cinnabar in
the form O'f pebblesl O'f the high grade mercury sulphide
ranging from the sizer of a shot to' that of an egg, and
associated with corundum and other rare minerals in the
cleanup bOlxes O'f the operationsl. The cinnabar' ore has
been a per:S!istent feature of the placer operatiO'ns) of this
district. It shows its largestt manifesrtation on the Willis
ground, and is believed to' originate in 'so'me porphyry veins
that cross tha,tpT'Operty ahO'u t half a mile higher up the
stream from the present loeatioin O'f the dredge plant. The
ul tima,te disc(Overy of this cinnabar deposit in plaice, and
finding of it of commercial siize, is one OIf the interesrting
possibilities of this dredge placer.

ELMORE COUNTY.
Elmore County ranks third among the Idaho counties
in the production of gold for 1911, its principal produc
ers being the Homestake l\1ine at Neal, the Franklin :Mine
at Pine, and the :Minerva lVline at Atlanta, together witt.
some small placer production from the :lVIiddle and South
Forks of Boise River.
lDlmore Placer Oompany-The placer deposits of the
Rocky Bar section of this COUll try were formerly rich
prod ucers, bu t the easily worked areas have been exhausted for some time. At the lower end of this district
in the deeper and flatter gravel beds, some fine ground
still remains, and at one point near Junction Bar, the
Elmore Placer Company has made some quite extensive
developlnent and nlechanical equipment of the hydraulic
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and elevator type for the operation of an important tract
of ground. The ground of this company has been quite
thoroughly sampled and tested and is known to contain
excellent values, and the bulk of its development is at
such a statge as to warrant the anticipation of an important output of placer gold from this point during the
coming- season.
1I1ilwrva 1I1ine.-At Atlanta the Minerva 1\'Iine was successfully operated during a large part of the year with H
20-stamp mill. This is one of the best veins in the district and contains the easiest milling values of any of the
Atlanta deposits. It has been quite continuously worked;
however, with little development ahead, and was shut
down in the fall for that and other reasons. I ts further
activities will probably have to await the completion of
a long cross-cut tunnel, for which there is an excellent
site, and the vein is going .do,vn strong in the bottom of
the present working. This has been one of the most successful mines in the Atlanta District and has a bright
future, if sufficient capital is expended in its further development.
Bagdad Chase and Atlanta Mines Co.-The Bagdad
Chase Company and the Atlanta J\fines COlllpany's properties have made very little progress during the year.
rPhese properties have extensiive ore resou['ces and elegant lnilling equipment of good capacity; their ore
carries fair values frOlll $6 to $12 per ton in good sizeli
bodies, but the complicated nature of the fine lllineral sulphides with which the gold and silver values are associated
have been such as to resist all the efforts of successful
treatment that have been so far made. However, these
properties represent such large investments of capital
that these experim'ents will douhtless be continued and a
solution of the problem Inay be ultimately arrived at.
Tahoma 111ine-The Tahoma J\1ine is one of the well
developed properties of this district and was quite a good
producer during its early history. It has been taken over
by some e~perienced mining investors, and connected with
this enterprise is W. B. l\1illigan, one of the best practical
experts in the nletall urgy of refractory gold ore in the
west, whose experience in the Black Hills, Colorado, and
Nevada, in the successful treatmen t of such ores will
prove an invalua.ble a.sset in the solution of the milling
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problems of the ores of this mine and district. It is reported on good authority that the Tahoma is to be
equipped with nlHling facilities and its extensive ore resources put to profitable use in the near future.
Homestake j[ine-At_Neal, 25 miles east of Boise City,
near the borders of Boise and Elmore Counties, the Home,stake :Mine has been developed and equipped to a successful stage of production, after the investment of a large:'
amount of capital in mining development and milling
equipment. This property now has one of the best appointed and up-to-date cyanide milling plants in the State
of about 60 tons daily capa.city, with, which a very' high
saving is being made on rather refractory gold ore, consisting of qua.rtz and granitic gangue impregnated with
sulphide of iron together with a little lead and zinc.
The mine is developed with a 3,000-foot adit tunnel connected with the back of the mill and a, 2,000-foot tunnel,
both of ",-hich are connected underground with the old
shaft workings of the Homestake and Daisy Mines. The
vein is a fissure in altered granite with several ore shoots
from one to eight or ten feet thick, and acc01llpanied by
small intrusive dikes of basalt or diabase. It has been
persistent to a depth of 500 feet, and the company owns
quite a long stretch of additional unexplored territory ou
the strike of the vein.
The average values run from $10 to $15 per ton in gold
wi th occasional streaks of much higher grade ore. The
'property gives steady employment for about 65 lllen in
the mine and lllill, and its mill and camp equipment is
conveniently located to the main ore resources. The mine
is well drained and ventilated and is being well handled
and should continue to be a steady source of gold produetion for some time to come.
Franklin JJ!1 ine-The Franklin l\tline, at Pine ,vas op·
erated for a short period during the year, but not very
aggressively. This property carries a well defined fissure
-vein and has produced nearly half a million dollars in
gold bullion during the two or three years of its operation. It has a number of interesting points of attack for
further development, which, however, is not being pushed
at the present tiIlle.
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FREMONT COUNTY.
Mining in Frelnont Oounty is confined largely to some
small development operations on its coal deposits and one
deposit of lead orel near its western border, which overlaps t.he Lost River l\10untain Range for a short distance.
Scott l1/ine.-In this section, on Birch Creek, the olJ
Scott l\1ine, largely owned 1)y Idaho Ii'alls business me'll,
has Leen under process of development for some tiJne and
'makes a very interesting ~howing of mineral with good
possibilities for deep mining. This deposit has shipped an
occasional car of clean, crnde lead ore of very desirahle
character from a strong fissure zone associated with lime
8tone and quartzite and an intrusive igneous dike that
gives the· appearance of pe'rmanency and staying qualities
with depth. The lead ore oceurs in connectiOon with a wide
hody of soft iron-mangane~e gossan, and in places. is, 20
feet ,vide. This mine has produced some of the highest
grade galena in the State, salllples not being unconlmon
l'unning as high as 80 per l~ent lead with several ounces
~i1vel' pel' ton. It is situated in a southeastern continuation of the famousl Nicholia lead belt, and seenlS to wal"rant continued development, in the hope of a more massive
concentration of the high grade lead values that are encountered.
There are some very interesting copper deposits a short
distance farther north near I{a.ufman that have shipped
eonsiderable rich ore in tbe past but have hee'll dormant
uow for several years.
Phospha,te Deposit.-Along the east border of Fremont
Count.y the lower slopes of the Tieton Range carry rich
heds of phosphate rock that have been opeilled at a number
of points in past years by prospectors undeI' the impres~ion that it was coal hlosSOlll.
This mineral also occur~
on the southest sjde of the Teton Valley and on the west
slope of the Big Hole ~Iountains, a spur- of the Teton
Hange, particularly in tl1e upper tributaries of Canyon
Creek, phosphate beds of hig'h quality have been cut into
at several places in the supposition that they were coal
deposits, by reason of the black color of the mineral. These
deposlits lie a mile or two wes,t of the Horseshoe Basin Ooal
properties and their erosion and distribution on the Can-
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yon Greek Plateau soils very probably accounts for the
wonderful dry farming production that particular region
llas made in past years, a.mounting in numerous large
fields frOlili 30 to 50 bushels pffi~ acre of wheat without irl'igation.
Cual Deposits.-rrhe lllOst interesting mineral resource
uf this county, however, at the present tiIne is the coal de·
posits of Horseshoe Basin, 30 miles east of St. Anthony
and. within 12 miles of Driggs, the present terminus of the
Short Line's railroad hranch now under construction to
that point from Ashton.
'fllese coal deposits at present promise the likeliest
source of an important supply of high grade semi-bituminous coal in the State of Idaho. 'l'hey occur in Laramie
Cretaceous shales and sandstones of the same identical
geological horizon as that of the Hock Springs deposits in
\VyOllling and are definitely identified by their associated
fossils. rrhese coal veins have been considerably disturbed
by faulting, but not so much as to destroy their value, and
their sUlccessful development would afford a partial solution for the serious fuel prohlem with which. the whole
State of Idaho is afflicted, particularly so to the thickly
populated agricultural section that surrounds theln in the
Upper Snake River Valley.
These deposits occur in steeply dipping veins. They
have been developed to such an extent as to insure a resource of high grade domestic and steam coal amounting
to millions of tons. The Horseshoe claim has a ten-foot
vein and a four-foot vein of clean coal with only one small
parting of waste. The Boise claim has a four-foot vein and
the Brown Bear a five-foot vein. These veins, run in a
dose series and can all be economically developed by crosscut tunnel ·work. They carry an average analysis of 54
per cent fixed carbon, 40 per cent volatile carbon and 6
per cent ash and llloisture, a quality of fuel that is unexcelled by anything in the soft coal line that is shipped into
the f::jtate at the present time.
Idaho pays a higher rate per ton for its. soft coal re(fuirenlents than any other State in the Union aSI a whole.
with the possible exception of Oalifornia. The successfui
opening of these inlportant deposits on a commercial scale
would tend to nlaterially relierve this condition. These
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veins have been developed to an extent which insures their
permanency to very considerable depth. On the Brown
Bear property the 5-foot vein referred to has been opened
to a depth of 200 feet by cross-cut tunnel work and 2,000
of entry work and has maintained a remarkkable uniformity in both size and quality, with the' exception of a few
nearly vertical step faults of small displacenlents, as far
as encountered in the work, ·which while tending to deflect
a straight line of development do not appear to materially
deteriorate fronl the value of the depos.jt so far, and in
connection with the 4-foot vein on the Boise claim and the
10-foot vein of the Horseshoe claim could supply an inlJnense tonnage of high grade fuel if properly developed.
Unfortunately for the progress of the work, these properties have been situated on unsulrveye:d land. T'he most
interesting feature of their prospective development during the year has been the advancement of necessary funds
by claim owners to the Government to cover the cost of
surveying the townships in which they lie. Tilley are
owned exclusively hy local Idaho citizens, who have carried their interest hy possession and mantaining a preference right to enter the lands when surveyed, and are
110ping for the early conlpletion and acceptance of these
surveys by the Government and the chance to make proper
entries and purchase the claims with a view to a fuller
development, which they amply justify by reason of their
size and the well known quality of the fuel.
These coal claims lie within a Government withdrawal
for coal and phosphate classification purposesl and in a
forest reserve, which nlay tend to complicate the perfection of title, as the Government's method of valuing coa1
lands would make the cost of these lands practically prohihitive if the usual rule of valuation is carried out without regard to the faulted condition of the deposits or the
preference rights, and it woud be much preferable to lease
the land from the Governrnent on a minimum royalty
basis than to have to pa:v for them at any such rate as
their usual classification methods would involve. If title
can be perfected to these properties on the basis of the old
law and unner the preference right by which they are held,
it is more than likely that another year will see a very
active campaign of development in this region that should
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result in giving Idaho a coal industry of considerable importance, as the deposits are not far from the prospective
terminus of the new railway, and a survey has been extended right up to the dump of, the mines, which is found
to have a very easy grade, and -with an output of 500 to
1,000 tons of coal 3i day assured there isn't any doubt but
that railway transportation would be afforded for this fuel,
'which would greatly relieve the cost of this domestic reo
quirement, at least to a large community immediatel.y
adjacent to this deposit.

IDAHO COUNTY.
T'he mInIng induSitry of Idaho County experienced a
rather dull year. Its principall mineral resources, is gold,
but the glo['y of its famous old placer camps: ,vhich made
history in the s[xtiesl has faded to a few lingering relics.
By rea,son of its lack of railway transportation facilities
and the isolaition of its ore bearing districts, capital hasl
been slow to appreciate' itsi varie,d reSOUTces in the way
of more permanent ore deposits:. Its principal old placer
camps of Warrens, Florence and Elk Oity still retain some,
interesting areas .of dredgeable gravels! that should pay
handslO,mely, but they ar'e at present so renrote fronl railway transportation and the necessity of very heavy machinery in this class: of operationsl detracts from the attractiveness of these reSlOurceSI•
Elk City, Dixie, Orogrande and Ten Mile were the llloSt
aJctive points of Q1re development during the past year and
afforded employment for serveral small crews; of men in
the development of numerous veinsl of that region which
carry some very attractive values in their upper horizons.
This part of the county wasl not visited by the writer
this year, but a month was given to the investigation of
the south end of the county, south of Sa.lnlon River, an
inaccessible and rugged region on the water shed of the
Sout.h and Middle FO'rks! of Salmon- River, where some
rema.rkahly intere8 ting gold ore dislcoveriesi have been made
1
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recently that give eminent pr-omise of developing into large
andprDfitable mines and of re-esrtahlishing the for-'mer
glory of Idaho. County as al source of precious bullion.
There is eminent promise of the early extension of the GilIllore & Pittsburgh Railway, now at Salmon Oity, down
through the Salmon River Canyon to. a co.ast connection
at Lewisto.n. The com pletio.n of such a: line would bislect
Idaho Oonnt,y and give convenient a:eceISS! to some O'f its
most promising reSiOurceSi.
BIG OREEK DISTRICT.

During the month Df Septem,ber I visited the emb'l'Yo
mining earn p of PrDfile, Big, LO'gan, 8mi th, Ramey and
Beaver Creeks, vVa,rrens, Hesort and :Marshall I..Iake, and
examined soOme very intereslting ore depO'si ts of great
fu ture pro.mise and pOls,sri bili ties. This; interesting mineral
empire is apprDached moslt conveniently from the terminus
o.f the Pacific & Idaho. Northern Railway at New ,MeadDws,
then by stage OiVer a new State wagDn road to. Payette
L:ake. This piece of road thrDugh the GoO'se Creek Oanyon is a, splendid mountain boulevard, recently completed,
and an, exam pIe of what State wagDn roads should be.
11-'rom LardD on the Lake the stage rO'ad to. 'IV arrens by
way,of Resort iSI a, rough proposition with the exception
of that portion of it lying between Secesh Summit and
Warrens, which has been kept up in exeellent shape during
recent years. From Warrens a well surveyed hut poorly
graded State wagon road extends across the South Fork
CanYDn to. the head of Smith Creek. From here the
private mining companies have extended it foct" several
miles to. their separate pr-operties.
Red j}letals Mine-PrDfile Greek, a, tributary of the
South Fork jUSit over from the head of Big Greek, was the
fiDst s!e:ction visited. A t this pDin t some very interesiting
OT"fljil'~po,~it~ ~H~ heing disclosed.
The most important of
which, so. far a:s resul tSI are cDncerned, is that of the Red
l\letaJs l\1ine, two milesi south of Profile Gap on the east
slope of Profile Oreek. This! prDperty carrie,s a body of
sHicous sIllelting ore in the alteTed wall rocks, of a ZDne of
nearly pure quartz 600 feet wide, which is, itself apparently
harren of paying values except along the bordering formatio.ns of alteLl'ed granite, which iSI traversed by intrusive
dikes .of aplite porphyry and diabase. Between the barren
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quart.z and porphyry dikes is! a richly mineralized zone of
undeterInined widt.h that. hasl been opened hy three short
cross-cut tunnels, where a body of ore five feet wide is. exposed, one of theisl6 tunnels. has. a dump containing 200
tons of ore said to carry $25 per ton in gold and sHver'.
Next to a well defined hanging wall parting tha,t. separates
this hody from the mor'e harren country rock, there isa
pay streak two to six inches. in width of shipping ore, the
value of which iSI positively demonstrated by slmelter receipts in the hands! of t.he owner for a five-ton shipment of
this besit mateTial that was sent. to a T'aconla slmelter, and
yielded 400 ounces silver and one ounce gold per ton, to~
gether with three per cent lead and twelve per cent zinc.
This shipment gave a retur'n in round figuresl of $200 per
ton, and the transportation charge from' the mine to the
smel teT wasl $100 per ton, which will give an idea of the
almost prohihitive cos,ts of trans1portation under present
condi tions in this region.
The richer sHver value ores in this zone are aSls:ociated
with gray copper, and it is no trouble to select samples
that run from 1,5,00 to 2,000 ounces. The deposit has a
rather s,trong appearance, and with closer railway shipping fadlities would make at leaslt a handsome chloriding
proposition with the chance of developing a good size body
of good grade silicious s!melting and possibly silver cyaniding m,aterialsl.
aon~bina,tion Grovup-A little farther
south, on the
s:ame mountain s:lope, the Combination Group of claimSl
and associated properties carry a zone of silicified country
rock prorven for a width of 50 feet to be more or less pOr''Ous
and mineralized. It is: developed with some shallow' slUrface cut.s and a vertical shaft 30 feet deep. The bottom of
this shaft,. is now on the level with a slillall tributnry
stream, and is heavily impil'egnated with a network of
seams and stringers! up to six inches thick of ma,ssrive srulphide mineral composed of a, mixture of lead-zinc with
copper sulphides" together with gold and silver values! running up to $35 or $40 peT' ton. This ore makesl a very
closie compa.rative appearance with the: rich R,ed Metals
Mine's ore near by, with the exception that the sulphides
do nOot show the gray copper association. Howev€[", as!
neither wall of this deposit is exposed in the work, it is
not unlikely that further development may dec1os:e a similar rich pay sitreak to that of itsl neighbor.
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On some adjoining claims a body of masls[ve pyrrhotite
ore hasl been opened hy small sh aft Sl and tunnel work, that
shows a width OIf ten to twenty feet, and is. said tOi cOintain
gOild values ranging up to. $2,0 per ton.
Gl·asgow' and V ictor Olail1~8-N orth .of these properties
and Qn the west side of Profile Gap the Glaslgow' and
VictOir claim81 have received considerahle develOlpment in
surface tracing CutSI and tWOl long croslsl-cut tunnels!. One
of these tunnels intersects a clQse 'SIUccession of paJ'allel oll'e
courses varying frQm six inches, to three feet wide, with a.
main vein ten to twelve feet wide still remaining, to be
cut. These ore courses are quite well defined, aSI they
traversle a bare glaciated bench of altered gl"anilJe. They
a.re cut by more re'cent intrusive dikes of ig'neous rock and
also accompanied by parallel courses of intrusive porphyry
Oof varying colOors and textures. They contain some fine
surface shOowings of brown stain and partly honeycombed
gold bearing quartz, and frOom the evidences Qf the main
cross-cut tunnel on the Glaslgo'w vein, 485 feet long, these
veins a.nd their values seem to be gQing down st,rong.. The
quartz is well sprinkled with sulphide minerals, principally iron pyrites with a little lead.: and zinc, and are said to
contain average values OIf $10 per tOin in gold. On the
Victor claim Qne of these veins is opened with a 20.. foOit
prospect shaft, from which slOme large s'pecimens of coarse
native gQld OIre were obtained that ga,ve assay results of
several ounces gold per ton.
lV allace-llditche II 0 lail1~8- In the saddle of Profile Gap
several banded zones of kindly looking brown stain quartz
10 to 20 feet ,,,ide on the 'Vallace-lVIitchell Group sho~
SOlne light panning values in free gold. This is a region
of Inonstrous wide zones of quartz and Inineralized country rock.
On the opposite slope of Profile Creek, near the Gap and
parallel to a wide belt of quartz-porphyry, a great zone
of shelly bTown stain and white quartz owned by Mr.
Sam "\tv ilson is 600 feet wide and is opened by a short
cross-cut tunnel and a nunlber of shallow surface cuts. It
is said to have produced assay results at n UInerOUs. points
along its length and width of $8 to $10 per ton in gold,
and Inakes such a favorable surface appearance as to. well
war'rant cross-cutting its full width in the hope of encountering a pay streak of richer ore.
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Profile Gap is the lowest saddle in the immediate high
1110utltatin range and connects the head of Profile Creek
with the main tributary of Big Creek. On the Big Creek
slope of the Gap some snlall veins of quartz in altered
granite formation on the Yellow Jacket clailns have produced assay results up to $600 per ton in gold and silver.
8inlilar high values have been obtained from large size
. samples on the Abstine & Blevins Group of claims, that
traverses the opposite slope of Big Creek Canyon.
11100re Bo'nanza-Directly north of Profile Gap in the
rugged divide that separated Big Creek and Logan Creek,
there is another shallow mountain pass of nl uch higher
elevation than PrOifile, which marksl the course to the
north of the Profile zone of mineraJization, and two miles
north of this saddle, on a small tributary of Logan Creek
called :Moore Creek, is situtated the :Moscow Group of
claims, locally known as the ".Moore Bonanza,~' by reason
of interesting results that have been obtained from its
prelinlinary development and equipment with a small
luilling plant.
This group of claims carries the earmarks of a low
grade gold ore deposit of immense size and exceptional
prOlllise. I t consists of a well defined zone of altered
granitic and porphyritic gangue that traverses this prope.rty for 7,000 feet, through which distance it has been
traced by a series of surface cuts. Jts main development
js high up on the steep, heavily timbered slope of :Moore
Creek a.nd consists; of a cross~cut tunnel 2,00 feet long
that has gained a face depth of 100 feet and has been
stopped at about the center of the ore body as indicated
by further surface development through to the hanging
wall. This zone or lode seems to strike north and south
and dips east at an angle of about 50 degrees, with wide
gouges of white talc on each wall. The 200-foot cross-cut
tunnel is driven in frOlll the foot wall side and penetrated
the ore body 150 feet. From this tunnel two raises were
put up to the surface and a glory hole opened around
theIu, 'vhich, at the time of my visit) had a surface area
of about 75 feet square by an average depth of 25 feet,
and frOlll this quarry 1,500 tons of ore had been extracted,
which had been tralnmed to the foct of the hill on the
slllall cree.k near by and treated in a very crude milling
plant, where an a.verage yield of $5 per ton in free gold
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had been made, according to the bullion receipts available.
The surface equipment consisted of a home-Inade aerial
tram with half inch wire rope hung on convenient fir
trees, and four wooden buckets, extending frOlll the tunliel down to the creek bottOlll and connecting with an old
fashioned five-stanlp battery of 650-pound stanlps, with
a hog trough Inortar and quarter-inch mesh screen. The'
pmver ,vas supplied frOln the little creek nearby which
was diverted so as to get 140 feet head with about 3:')'
inches of water on a five-foot home-made pelton wheel.
The lllill is equipped with a single copper plate 4 1-2 by
8 feet in area, and set on a steep grade. 'Vith this simple equipment built by the owner of the property, and
with hardly any capital but his ov{n llluscle, it is remarkable that such a savings of values was made and is definite evidence of the merit of the ore deposit. As a matter
of fact, a good deal of gold was lost in this operation, as
attested by the small drain race from the mill, where thn
rocks and chips were spotted with hard alllalgam that had
been scoured off frOlll the plates. 'Vith this crude tranlway and milling plant, 30 to 35 tons a day were crowded
through during the early part of last summer while the
water lasted. Along in August the water supply from
the small stremn failed to such an extent that the plant.
had to be closed down, and its equipInent with a 25 horse
power steam boiler and engine was undertaken. Owing
to the difficulty of freighting this lnachinery over such
a poor wagon road winter set in before the plant was connected up and the water supply froze up and will not be
available again until spring.
The glory hole and the cross-cut tunnel in this great ore
zone show a fine net work of honeycombed quartz seams J
bands and stringers of friable iron sulphurets. It seemed
incrediable that such an inlmense body of lnineral could
carry the considerable values indicated by the milling:
results, and I did a little rough sampling to check the
owner's statements in this connection and found an average assay value for the full length of the cross-cut tunnel
in the ore body of better than $6 per ton in gold, Th~
oxidized ore in the glory hold p,roved to' be a rather shallow surface horizon, for in the cross-cut tun:o.el the sulphide change has occurred, and the values, while still
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partly free, are largely contained in the iron sulphide
eoncentrates which are scattered throughout the grain of
the rock, and occur in thick bands up to several inches in
width of pure lnineral. A sarnple of the basest ore ohtainable was tested for treatment purposes to deterlnine
whether or not the gold Inight be obtained by chemical
methods on the ground without the necessity of smelting.
This sample assayed $32 in gold and silver, of -which $.6
was silYer and the balance gold. Subjected to fine grinding and agitation in a cyanide solution for seven honrs,
it gave an extraction of better than 90 per cent of both
the gold and silver contents, which I consider a splendid
indication for the prospects of treaiInen t of the ore by
cyanide methods on the ground.
There is nothing but shallow surface cuts by which to
determine the lineal extent of this Inanunoth ore deposit,
but the shoot exposed would not need to be Inuch longa
than its width to. contain several million tons of ore between its outcrop and the ilnmediate creek level 7()0 feet
below, where a splendid crossl-cut tunnel site is available:
that would undercut the deposit at a depth of 700 feet on
the dip with a tunnel of 1,500 feet in length~ For the pel'lllanent development of the body, a tunnel could be driven
as an adit on the lode from the main Logan Creek, where a
splendid water power is available, which in 7,000 feet of
length would gain a fa,ce deptll of fnlly 1 500 feet. and llLdereut an enornlOUS tonnage of pay ore, if the values are
mailtiained to that depth.
The regional formation of this district is granite, which
however, has been intensely altered in close associatio.n
wi th the lode which is also accompanied by immense dikes
of recent intrusiive porphyrites, and I am rather of the impressiion that the deposit iSI of the early Tertiary class and
comparahle in age with slOme of the fanlous porphyritic deposits that have heen SIO productive in southern Idaho, Nevada and Oolorado and nlay Inake a tonnage and profit
resource of equal Inagnitude and in the same class with
the I-Ionlestake and rr'read\vell :Mines, and if its value'S are
maintained in depth \yill probably prove as profitable and
lasting a resource of gold value.
Its isolation is its most serious disadvantag'e, but the
natural advantages that surround it in the way of eas)
ground to develop -and mine and splendid chances for
j
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gravity handling, together with the unlimited resources of
tilnber and ",vater po"\ver near at hand, will prove a Inaterial offset for its isolation, and the property presents a
yery attractive opportunity for the intelligent investment
of luining developl11ent capital.
Dozens of clairIls have been located adjoining and extending from the :Moscow group in all directions and
ulany of these carry interesting surface showings. The
most development is on the Ladwick Group imlnediately
adjoining the Moscow to the south, where several short
tunnels showing sonle ore of a sinlilar character, but none
of theln have been pushed far enough into the mountain to
intercept the main zone.
The Moore deposit iSI paralleled at a distance of three
to six hundred feet on both sides with great lodes of white
quartz in places thinly sprinkled with iron sulphides, and
contains a low value in gold, but nothing of commercial
irnportance so far. This great belt of Inineral courses COlltinues north across the high divide between the two main
forks of Logan Creek. On this sumrnit near anotheT saddle the Laufer & Davis group of claims has some splendid
discoYeries of rich panning gold ore and at this point a
siInilar zone of altered country rock to that of the :Moore
Bonanza is in evidence over 100 feet wide across the croppings of which selected samples can be picked up fronL
the more favorable mineral seams that pan free gold indicating values of $5 to $50 per ton. The ownClrS of this
property are pushing in a (TOSS-cut tunnel this winter to
determine the extent and a,verage value of their find.
111cBae-Goldn~a'f/; Olail1/;8.-ContinUJing north about two
Iniles and approaching another high Inountain spur and
saddle, another sinlilar discovery was made last summer
on the ThfcRae-Goldlnan Gr'oup of claiIns, where another
monstrous body of gold ore is delllOnstrated by thick bands
aud a network alteration of honeycOlnbed quartz and porphyritic gangue 100 feet wide by several hundred feet ill
length, that afford pannings of $5 to $20 per ton in free
gold and give definite evidence of anotheT nlonstrous big
shoot of profitable gold ore. ~I:'his property is also being
developed by the discoverers ",vith an adit tunnel and a
tross-cut to determine its full width and average values.
It gives such excellent panning results at the surface that
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there can be no doubt about it making its o-wners, rich with
a smalllllilling plant, with the probability of it proving a
resource of such tonnage as to warrant an imnlense milling equipment.
rrhese t"vo properties are also parallel with bold milk·
white quartz reefs, containing sonle small stringers of rieL
ore that were the basis of a little development and a lot
of wildcat stock flotation during the Thunder :Mountain
boom daysl of eight or ten years agO', at which time, however, these softer interveining fOrIllations were entirely
overlooked, as the operators of that day were more interested mining the public with cheap stock jobhing schemes
than the ground on which their companies were based.
Independence llfine-Oontinuing no['th on the strike of
these rich surface discoverieS! about twO' milesl t.o the head
of Smith Greek across two mO're -sihaJ'p' mountain. dividesl,
with the usual saddle O'f disintegrated fo[rmation indicating
the cO'urse of the main lQide, the Independence Mine iSi encountered, which is one of the bes:t developed showings .of
this region. The Independence deposit is different frQim, the
other big mineral sources of OTe desoribed and consists of
an enO'rmO'us reef of O'paque white quartz that outcrops as a
bOold ledge or bench high up on the mountain Stlope Qif
Smith C[>eek for sleveral hundred feet in width and several
thousand feet in length continuO'usly. It iSI opened on
the Independence claim b~ two cross-cut tunnelsi and its
surface appearanceS! gives little indications Qif the under~
ground conditions b~ reason of itsla,ck .of oxidation. Starting in the face of this great waH O'f quartz, the uppeT' tunnel Qin the Independence: claim has been drived as a croslSlcut at a vertical depth of about 100 feet below the higher
part of the croppings for 210 feetJ into the o['e body, wheTe
a well defined hang~ng wall O'f quartz porphyry iSi encountered, which has a strike nQirth and siOuth and a dip
of 50 degrees to the east, with a well defil1ed! talc gQiuge.
These conditionSI coincide qUlite fully with the Moore Bo.nanza and the O'ther rich dislcO'veries mentiO'ned between
these pointsl. From the time this tunnel leaves, the portal
timbers it iSI driven in a mass of clean vitreous to' milkwhite qua.rt.z very heavily im:pregnated with bright iron
sulphides, with an occasional speck .of galena. or stains OIf
purple fluorite. The la.slt 6.0 feet of this tunnel next to ththanging waH will average 50 per cent O'f its bulk in bright
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yellow ir'On concentratesl. The avera,ge values of this great
mass of minm-al is given by the owners, a.t from $4 to $,5
per ton in gold and sHver, the g10ld valueSJ predominating.
A lower tunnel has been driven at a further depth of 100
feet towards this ore body, which is still in silicified country rock, and apparently has not penetrated the main
showing of the upper tunnel. Near the face of this opening,
how~wer, a smaH vein from OIne to thr~ee feet thick has
been encOluntered and drifted on for 50 feet that gives,
average sa.mples of $101 to $5.0 per ton in gold and silver.
Some 2,000 feet farthetr north on the strike OIf thisi immense
lode another erosls~cut tunnel hasl been driven into the
ore bOody over 30.0 feet and carries foul" OIr five per ce,nt in
iron sulphide and is said to average $3 per ton in gold and
silver, while numerOluS! intervening surface cuts along the
strike of the lode have been made at favorable 1000king
points in the great outcroppings, at one point disclose a.
great body of 810ft brown honeycomh quartz that iSI said to,
pan well and give assa.y results up to $20 per: ton in gold.
T'he Independence lode is accompanied by several pa.r'allel lodes of immense slize, on OIne of which, a short distance to the west, a cross-cut tunnel has been driven on the
Gwin property which carries similarly rich looking sulphide bearing quartz to that of the upper tunnel on the
Independence, hut aSisociated in this, intsauce with a little
more lead and slOme ,ClOpper sulphides and said to: carry
average values of $7 to $8 per ton in gold and sHver.
These inlm.ense surface showing'sl OIf mineral are aH exceptionaHy well located for rapid and economical development by crossl-cut and adit tunnel work. T'heir mineral
base is. p[rincipally iron sulphide, that does not sc'em to
present any serious difficulty in the ma.tter of cyanide
treatment as compared with OIre in other districtsl that ,have
been successfully tre:ated by this method.
T'he district, .of cOlurse, iSi young from a development
standpoint, but its ore depos!its are of such enormousl size
and kindly well mineralized appearance as to well warrant extensive development for the purpose of seeing Jf
they maintain their values with depth, a.nd can he treated
with a deecnt margin of p'rofit on the ground. If a dOillar
a ton profit Clan be fig:ured out of these im,mense bodies of
mineral they will warrant and justify slQimeof the largest
milling plants ever bUlilt to treat gOild ore, and they are
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worth~ OIf a,t.tention of the most practical and conSler'Vat.ive
of mining investors, with the pi'osipect of establishing one
of the largest and moslt populoust mining. diSitricts in
America.
Their equipment would invOolve, of course, the reconstruction of the present wagon road into the district, which
is well surveyed Oon an excellent ea,sy grlade for such a
roug'b. mOountain country, but the grade is toOl narrow and
would have tOo he widened for the transpo['tation of heavy
m,achinery. The virtue of the district in thiS! connection
appears to he in the fact that its prOoducltion would be. gold
and silver, that would involve no heavy mineral traffic
after the slucceslslfu~ developm,ent and equiplment. of the
properties.
Eagle J.1fi(}~ing Oompany-Eig,ht milesl east of the Independence :Mine and near the junction of LOIg,an Greek with
Big Oreek the E;agle Mining GOompany hasi spent conslider'ahle mOoney in development work on a. number of claims
carrying ore COiurses Oof much mo["e mOtderate size than
those above deslcrihed but better values. The best ore disclosure of this company SIOi far iSI on their Sunday Mine,
whjch caJ'Ties a fissure vein in granite from one to five feet
wide developed by a crOiss-cut tunnel and drift, which discloses an ore body for 300 feet in length tOo a maxim urn
depth Oof 100 feet. This Oore iSI a more Oor less Ooxidized and
honeycomhed qua['tz containing considerahle lead and iron
sulphides with average valuesl of ahout $25 per tOin in g'Old,
silver and lead, the pJ.',edominating value being gold.
This property hasl been equipped with a 25-ton mill and
cyanide plant consisting of two batteries of two Tremain
steam stamps, with c'oncentrating tables, leaching and agi.
ta tion tanks. 1'his nlill was running at the time of my
visit and the manager in charge inform:ed me that very
good results were being obtained in the extraction of the
values which) however, were largely in the concentrates
that would have to be shipped to a smelter. This; company
was em.ploying. about 30 men and were running a lower
cros.g~cut tunnel to intercept the ore bOody about 150 feet
deeper and on a level with the back of the mill. This vein
has been traced out on the company's group -several hundred feet beyond the main workings to the east, where similar good values a~~ found. It has a course east and west
and a steep dip tj the north. It has also been opened on an
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adjoining' property farthel~ 'west where it has been tapped
with a cross-cut tunnel run into the nlountain side at a
vertical depth of over 100 feet and shows the same character of ore of sinlilar width and said to carry equally
good values in gold and silver. T'his is known as the
i'fitchell-:McCalla Group and is also a very attractive showing of lnineral for its size. 'rhe steepnlountain slopes in
this vicinity, and especially to the north on Government
Creek, carries several similar ore showings to the ones just
described that are said to contain good values in gold and
silver, but all 'were idle at the time of my visit.
//. Copper Oamp.-Following down the main Big Creek
Canyon fronT Edwardsburg, at the forks of Logan and Big'
Creeks, which is the headquarters of the Eagle Mining
C01npany and postoffice headquarters of this region: the
granite formatiOons are replaced belOow the mouth of Smith
Creek with a tight, hard Laurentian looking metamorphic
sediment of alternating blne and gray banded color and
fine grained texture that seemSi devoid of mineralization
for ten miles to a; point down Big Creek known as Oopp,er
Camp, where these ancient sediInentary formations are
traversed by a seriesl of ingenous dikes Oof acidic type, intersecting a strong series of steep pitching fissure veins
that yary from two to ten feet in thickness and are fHled
with massive magnatite iron ore and stringers' of copper
sulphide. T'his interesting vein series cut the porphyry
intrusions at a sharp angle and run parallel to Big Creek,
hut high up on the steep canyon slopes.
'rhese veins have been op(~ned by numerous surface cuts
and short adit tunne1s and are said to. contain average
values of $5 to $40 per ton in gold, and their croppings
afford sonle very interesting speeiInens of high grade red
oxide of copper and copper carbonate ores, while the underground work discloses ribbon like bands Oof light colored chalcopyrite ore.
A contract for a cross-cut tunnel to be 600 feet long
and des1igned tOo tap several of these main ore courses at
about 200 feet in depth w'aSi let at the time of my visH
with a view of a. preliminary test of the main Oore channels of the systenl. If this preliInin:1I'Y development
pl~oves satisfactory, the position of thp veins! high up on
the steep canyon slopes presents a sple:'1did opportunity
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for their development at much greater depth with a crosl8cu t tunnel of moderate length fronl near the creek level.
Some low gravel bars along the creek bOttOllT below this
can1p) known as the Smith diggings, have heen tested and
found to contain coarse placer gold values associated 'with
an excess of n1agnatite sand and pebbles, which rather in··
dicate the source of gold fr0111 the disintegration and erosion of this vein systen1, as the placer gold found along
Big Creek above this point is. much finer grain and ev!dently fr0111 a different souree high up the streal11.
As a source of copper, these deposits are' too remote at
present fron1 railway transportation to beconle profitable,
but if the reported gold values are maintained they probably can he handled on the ground for the gold content.~
", at S0111e p r o f i t . /
'. Big Creek, in connection with Profile Gap, accords n
comparatively easy route for railway construction fro1:1
the main Salmon River Canyon through the l\fiddle FOl'k
Canyon to Southern Idaho. The ultimate construction of
a branch over this, route fron1 the proposed main line of
the Gilmore & Pittsburgh would pass right by this last dp.
scribed property and open up the whole Big Creek-Profile
region to easy railway access on comparatively light
grades, and it iSI not unlikely that thiH route will he ultilnately chosen if the district as a whole develops anything
like its present pronlise as a resource of rnineral traffic.
Ramey Ridge-North of Copper Camp it is six miles
to the Ramey Ridge District, which is situated on a high
mountain divide that peparates Ramey Creek front Beavee
Creek and Big Creek. The Ramey Ridge mining district
covers the old cross-country "Three Blazed Trail" ron1'('
fr0111; the upper Saln10n River camps to vVarre'!ls, and extends do,vn to Beaver Creek. The ridg'e proper is a weatLcred 1110untain divide that hrcakH very ahruptly into th'
neighboring canyon. It is deeply covered with soil aw]
debris and embraces an extensive area of hornblende sye1lHe with narrow pegmatite segregations. This formation h,
the wall rock of the ore deposit and is a coarse crystalline
rock resembling granitp, hut lacking its usual qnartz COllstituent.. This, 'weathered mountain ridge is as rnuch ns
300 yards broad in places and carries dense pat cIles of
lodge pole pine, parky areas and scattered nut pine tim-
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bel". Its genera.l elevation l'anges between 7,000 and 8,000
feet abQve sea level. The district is cQnnected with vVaT'fns by way Qf the Big Creek State vVagon RQad., to. tht
western bQrder Qf Beaver Creek.
LOQking nQrth and east from Ramey Ridge, the cQUnt-e,f
seems to be made up Qf a successiQn of similarly vveathered ridgesl without Qrder 0.1" sys1tem fQr fully 75 miles. The
whole regiQn appears to. be densely timbered as far as the
eye can reach, and is backed in the far distance by the still
higher summits of the Bitter HQQt Range, that forms the
eastern boundary Qf the State. '1'his view embrace~ Chamberlain Basin, the lVlain SalmQn River CanYQn, Buffalo.
Hump, Dixie, Elk City, and a large PQrtiQn Qf the Cleat'water drainage, and the intervening deeply cut, water
8cored canyQns between these high mountain summits
combine to. make a deceptive and very rQugh cQuntry to
travel Qver. In additiQn to. the many inte['esting mineral
districts this region contains, it also. carries billions of
feet of black pine timber, which is a variety that 111aturc~
at fifty years of age and is said by experts to be as well
adapted for wood pulp nlanufacture as is spruce timber,
and when tapped by railway transPQrtation facilities con·
tenlplated, this timber is likely to afford an interesting
industrial resource from. this region as ""veIl as its TIlineral.
The principal Inines of the Ramey Ridge District are
near the head of a s111a11 tributary of Beaver Creek called
l\1ahon Greek. At this point the ridge is broad and deeply
soil covered and carries the Yates, l\f.ahon, 8mith Brothers
and other propertiesl, consisting of a. close series of nearly
vertical fiSisiuT'esl filled with black manganese sitained and
brecciated quartz gangue varying from a. few inches to two:
or three feet in thicknessl and containing values in the
oxidized surface ores of $5 to $·50 per ton in gold, with
occasional specimen values tha.t. run very high. CQnsid.eTable preliminary development work has ~een ·done ion
these properties in the form of shallow sihaftsl and short
tunnels, which hasl demonstrated that as depth is obtained
these veinsciarry quite massive copper sulphides as a
hase. Thisl cha,racter of ore, however, iSI said to' be very
rich in gold valuesl, and will probably afford some ship-ping material of high quaJity when further developed.
Ya,tes Group-On the Yates Group of claims a blind
vein that has nOit yet been dislcovered has thrown off speci-
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mens O'f float nre in chunks up to' 10 pounds in weight sO'
well wired up in cO'arse native gnld aSI to give assay results
in sO'me insrtances as high aSI $60,00.0 per ton. The! numher
and size O'f the pieces OIf this! clasis, nf flO'at O're found leads
to' the impressiO'n of an 'Ore shnot nf some length that
promises a bonanza prize well wnr-th inslis,tently digging
for.
Other Properties:--In a gnrge tributary nf Beaver Creek,
a mile east of the above described claimsl, the ThO'mas and
Herzng Group carries a ten fnDt fissure vein nf hard quartz
fairly well hnneycomhed at the surface and well mineralized with bright lively irnn pyrites at shall.ow depth that
can be fO'llowed cnntinuO'usly in a clnse suC'cesslion O'f open
cuts fO'r 1400 feet in length up the steep canynn side. A
parallel fisisure to' thisi a little 10'wer down the canyon,
knO'wn as the Merrill & Vance vein, is opened by an 80fO'OIt adit tunnel driven O'n the vein to a, face depth O'f
about 50 feet, which dis:clns:es a handsome body 'Of the
same character of honeycombed and sulphuretted white
quartz that iSI said to' average $14 per' tnn in g:old,O'f
which a large PO'rtiO'n is free, and shows sOime handsome
results in panning testsl. The filling nf these fissures seem
to he of a, different type nf nre frnm! thO'se higher up nn
the mnuntain. They are sit"Q.ated 700 to' 1,000 feet vertically belO'w the summit of the main ridge and present slOme
excellent opportunitiesi for mndexa.te stize gnld mining, and
milling opeTatiO'ns.
A mile west nf MahO'n Oreek, nn another tributary of
Beaver Oreek, the Rover Olaim has a. crnss-cu t tunnel 150
feet lnng, giving a fac~ depth of 50 feet nn a, handsome
shO'wing O'f $10 gnld ore, with selected, valuesl running up
to 39 O'unces gold per tOin ,and carrying the earmaTks; nf a
good mine with further. development.
It is! about twO' milesi nver a well graded zigzig trail west
nf these properties dnwn to the forks of Beaver ,Creek,
which forms the dividing line between Ramey Ridge and
the Big Greek Mining Disitrict. At this point the Hand
properties aTe situated and the formation changesl froom
syenite to' the a.lter'ed granite and porphyry siexiesl at the
north end .of the Big Greek zone oof mineralization. The
Hand properties include several ve['y interesting bodies
on both. sides of Beaver Creek and itsl adjnining tributaries,
and have received cnnsiderable p1reliminary development.
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'.rne first one encQuntered was the Gold Hill vein, twO'
feet wide and traceable fori 500 feet up a steep mQuntain
sllQpe, with a 15-f.oQt shaft and a tunnel Qf cOinsiderable
length. This vein is: said to' carry average values of $16
per tQn in gQld and containS! an attractive IQoking Qre.
Farther up Beaver Greek, abO'ut a mile abQve the Forks,
the Joe claim nOlW Qwned by 8pokane parties, carries a
three-foot vein in the syenite formatiQn cQntaining som'e
remarkably fine 1000king silver sulphide O're, from which it
is nO' trQuble to' select sipecimen samples running up to' fQur
Oil" five hundred dQllars silver and $50 gQld per tQn.
On anQther Hand property, with eonsliderable .open cut
and tunnel develQpment, situated three-quartersl Qf a. mile
west O'f Beaver O[>eek and near the Penn-IdahO' l\1ine,
there is; .a ZQne or lode O'f siilicQ'lls igneous rock 60 feet
wide that iSI cO'nservatively estinlated tOi contain $5 per
tQn in gQld acrQSs, its! full width as an average value, with
unaltered iron pyrites shQwing up to' the grass rQQts:. Several small parallel stringers 50 feet apart west Qf this big
zone exislt that va,ry frQnl 2 tOi 14 inches; in width, and
carry values Qf $25 to' several hundred dollarsl gold perrto'n. SQme O'f this richer Qre has been treated in a small
ara8tra plant Qn Beaver Oreek with successful results!, and
the afQil'8said big body Qf 100w grade mineral seems; well
wQrthy of extenslive develQpnlent with a prospect .of a big
tO'nnage Qf material that will cQncentr'ate~ to' excellent advantage and probably yield its; valuesl admirahly to' subsequent cyanide treatment, as there seems to' be very little
material in the massl Qf a refractQry nature.
Penn-Idaho llfinieL-AdjO'ining this: pTO'perty the PennIdaho Mine, with numerouS! caved tunnelsi and cuts;, is O'ne
of the cQnspicuous monum.entsi Qf mismanagement O'f the
district and haSl apparently been "abandoned by its; O'wnersi.
LQcal authorities cQnsider if the operatiQns had been intelligently directed Qn this prQperty a different sltQry wOIuld
have been available, a.s: it has SiOlne interes,ting surface Qre
shQwings.
FrQm the Penn-Idaho. Mine a well graded wagon rO'ad
extends Qver a high divide to' the head O'f a. tributary Qf
Smith Cireek, cO'nnecting with the main State road at the
Independence Mine. Where this road crOSlseSi the summit
O'n the Smith Olr>eek side Qf the divide the PueblO' l\1ine is
situated and has received cons1iderahle pl~QSipect develO'p-
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ment OIn a series of very narrow stringerSI cnntaining rich
gQld values" whose operatiQns and equipment with a SIill'all
milling plant prQved unprofitahle. Thisl property, hnwever, is directly in line to' the nnr-th with the Big Oreek
zO'ne nf mineralization carTying the Mnnre, Independence
and nther recent di SIC OIveries, and investigatiQn recently
made show'S that the PuebJo is travers!ed by a similar wide
ZQne nf altered po['phyritie gangue that contains, some
free gQld values up to' $2.5,0 to $3.00 per tnn, and appears
to be worthy nf mOire extenslive develQpment and cil'os~
cutting with a view of finding bettffi" nre CQurses:.
Goveny and H'erdenhoff lYIines-Between the Pueblo
and the Independence, the Cnveny and vVerdenhnff Mines
are lncated high up nn the steep mountain slope. These
are nnw practically abandnned properties, as very little
wnrk has been dnne upnn theln for several years. The
vVerdenhnff has a very interesting surface shnwing nf
massive white quartz with slOme included veins, in placeS!
several feet thick, that cnntain gnnd panning values in
free gnld. A lnng tunnel was run frnm the fnnt nf the
mnuntain to' undercut these depnsits, but evidently intercepted them in a narrnw place, as the nnly nre shnwing
in the tunnel is less than a fnnt 'wide and carries very
light values. It was passed up by the nperatnrs as nnt
being the nlain vein snught fnr, but drifting alnng its
course, I think, would he likely to open up a wide'f body
cnn taining better values.
/ Future Of the Big Greek Di,striet-The dis!cusls,iO'n~, of'
prO'blems in economic geO'IOIgy such as the Big OI"eek reginn presents is! bes!t cO'nsidered on its! mO's\t conservative
side. The value nf undeveloped mineral depo.sits is impnssdble of exact determinatinn nO' matter hO'w flattering
the surface indicatiO'ns: may be, as it is impossibJe to see
intO' the ground an inch in advance nf a face nf the solid
rock, no matteT what the present a.bility or pas't. experience nf the prnphet nn a subject of thisl kind.
l'his district during the T'hunder Mnuntain bonm waSi
afflicted by a numbeT of cheap mining failures that were
due both to' pnnr management and the willful misappropriations of funds ~hat were raised fOir the mining development, which never came within 1,000 miles of t.heir
destinatinn. T'he big ore zones nf this district, however,
when intelligently developed should result in the esta b-
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lishment of some very profitable mines" if surface evidence!:;
of value and tonnage are any cd teriolll to g:o by to' 0 bta in
these results. H'Owever, it will take time, skill and capital--especially the latter..
The remoteness of the district is its principal drawback.
The transportation facilities, a:re extremely adverse underpresent conditions'. It COSlts more to- put freight into the
Big Greek Disltricts than into camp's under the Artic Circle. $50,000, however', inteUigently expended would improve the present wag;on road to such an extent as. to reduce the present costs of wagon freights', which is $100 per
to.n, fully 5,0 O'r 75 per cent. and reduce the time of its
transportation two or three hundred per cent. ASI before
pointed o.ut, there is a very bright prospect of much. clos1er
railway shipping facilities being available within twO! or
three years by the constructio.n of a trunk line aCVOS8 the
center of the State thr'Ough this portion of Idaho Ciounty,
traversing the main canyon of Salmon River. Against Jlis
isolated condition the district has unsurpassed local phy~li
cal advantages' loo.king to cheap ore development anJ ~t8
econ.omical extraction. The big lode system that I have
described croslses the deeply dissected drainage of Big
Creek, which affords exceptional crosSrcut and adi t tunnel
sites to and on the ore bodiesi. The timber resources are
excellent in the vicinity o.f all the pl''Operties in the way of
convenient mining; material of the best clas1s f.or rough
work, while the adjacent territo['yon the South Fork and
Big Creek slopesl affords, the finest yell.ow pine lumber 1 esources to. be found anywhere. Fo.r cheap power res:ource~l,
the district is also unexcelled, as it hasl a do.zen large
mountain sltll'eamSi which, within a radius of 2,0 miles of the
center of the dis'trict, can be: made to deVrelop 50,000\
hydr'O-electric H. P. at very moderate harnessing COSltS.
The .only question to be deternlined iSI whether' the::;e
grro t ore bodies will earry their values. to consliderable
depth and remain sus.ceptible .of loca.l treatment b~ onlinary milling and cyaniding methods. If these condiUons
are succes,sfully determined, the transiportation problem
will be very easlily s.olved, and this sparsely populated
country of central Idaho will become o.ne of the moslt populous mining sections of the State.
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WARRENS DISTRIOT.

At Warrens, which was a noted placer caInp of the early
sjxties , the mining industry is stagnant at the present time.
'
This district fronl a comparatively small area is credited
with an aggregate producitiOon in placeT' gold by the GOtVernment's reports amounting to something like $10,000,0'00.
and while all the easry available placer gravelsl have been
turned over in stOme ins,tanc,es several times ·fof' theii~
precious contents', there still remain cons,iderahle tract~ oif
flat meadow land embracing four or five hundred acres on
the IOower WarTenSi Greek Basin that present ideal cOonditions fOor a big dredging enterp:rise. This heautiful ·stretch
of meadow land is covered with a bed Oof gravel having an
average depth Otf about 16 feet, consisting of an excess: Oof
granite Siand that is well leavened with water worn
bOtulders of small size, and caiI'ry average values of 10c to
50c per cubic yard in gOold, the higher values, being COontained in defined narr'ow channels.
In addition to its gold values:, thisl great traot, of gravel
is prOohably one of the richest resourceSi of monazite sland
that exists anywhere in the United States. This valuable
mineral occursl in this deposit as a heavy concentrating
residue unmixed "rith other objectionable mine:ralSi except a
little ilmanile and gaiI'net sand, and COould be readily
sleparated by the ordinary method of under current and
hurlap table concentration.
The siOft granite, bed rock forInation of Warrens District
is traversed by numerOtus! narrow quartz filled fis:sui['es COontaining high values in coarse native gold near the surface,
but rapidly deteriorating as depth is attained due to the
deep erosion of the formation, which resulted in the prflduction of the placer values.
RESORT DISTRIOT.

Eighteen miles wes1t of "Tarrens Resort is: the name of a
wayside stage sltation and postoffiee situaited Oon Lake
Greek, a tributa.ry of the Secesh B~ranch of the South Fork
of 8almOon River. This is one of the finest stOoPping places
in central Idaho, built at the sHe of a natural hOot sipring.
I t is provided with a well managed roa,dsiide inn noteli
fOtr good beds, good fare and a slplendid natural hot water
bathing pool.
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The surrounding country is, a dense fores,t of hlack pine.
Lake Creek iSi a large mountain stream flowing on a, light
grade through beautiful parky meadows and hasi a dozen
glacial lakes on its hranchesl varying in size from 5, to
160 acres in area and in depth from 5,0 to 5,0,0 feet, most
of 'which are well sltocked with native mountain trout, as
the surrounding mountains are with game and a variety of
mineral deposits including rich gold placersl and rare metal
concentrateS!, a combination of conditions: and resources
that m,ake a very attratcive place for .!1 summeT"s: sojourn
or an extens1ion tri Pi from the Big Payette Lake resorts!.
Golden Rule Plac:ers-Five mHes easlt of Resort, 0n
Grouse Creek, the GoJdeIlJ Rule p,lacerSi have proven one of
the steady sourcesl of gold production of thisl region for
years and afford a handsome cleanup to' their' fOTtunate
owners annually through a pi ping season of ahou t three
months.
Gott Jl,Jining Oo"mpa,nry-On the opposite side of 8ecesh
Meadows frO'm these diggings the GO'tt Mining Company
have exten8ive placer depos[ts which are not so rich in
gold, but are said to be attracting the attention of capHal
by reasO'n of their wonderful fertility in commercial CODcentrates containing the oxides of thorium, yttrium, zircon,
with corundum and other rare elements that are likely tc:
prove comm.ercially profitable. in s'cientifie hands:.
Wa,lker an,d W iUow Creek Plaloers-N orth of Resort
three miles the Walker and Willow Greek placer deposits
are being developed and equipped for hydraulic operation.s'
du['ing the coming sreason, which is alsOi true of slOme very
excellent pay gravel on Oalifornia Creek, a few miles
northeast O'f R,esort, where some Walla Walla ca.pitalists.
have recently taken hold of a proven tract of good pJacer
gravel and were ins:talling machinery fOil" its operation at
the time of my visd t.
Reed Oamp.-:b-'ive Iniles north of Resort at Reed Camp
some interesting geological conditions prevail. rrhe formation of this region is a variation frOln the normal gray
granite of the Warrans road and consists of a transition
into a schisty gneiss formation. The Reed claims and ad·
jacent properties emhrace sonle hnmense zones of calcite,
a pure 'w-hite lime carbonate mineral with coarse crystals
that would prove a val uab Ie cOlnmercial source of lime
oxides or fluxing nlateTial if railway transportation were
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afforded. So>me shallo>w development o>n these p,roperties
on the calcite bodies shows high values in zinc and lead
ore associated with pyrrhotite and also contains assays in
gold and silver. rrhe probable iInportance of these deposHs have not yet been fully determined, but they warrant further investigation as they indicate the possibilit:y
of some very large bodies of this class of mineral.
An interesting occurrence between this point and the
Hot Springs is a butte of alnlost pure silica containing
Inillions of tons, a vitreolls to selni-transparent quartz
·without a stain or trace of other 11lineral, that would make
an ideal supply of glass nlanufacturing Inaterial if it were
lllore conveniently situated in regard to railway transportation.
:MARSHALL; LAKE.

It iSI 14 miles north from Resort b~ way of a fair wagon
road to the head O'f Bear Oreek and the lVlarshall Lake
Mining District, where the schisty gneiss formations have
beem subjected to intense solfataric action and great zones
or patches of the granitic formation hundreds of feet wide
in places and thousands of feet in length have been transformed into almost pure silica, varying frolli O'paque white
to vitreous glassy quartz and still retaining the lensy,
schisty outlines of the original forlnation; alsO' great bandA
of the unaltered gneiss and schist remain. In this forma·
tion the: small veins of Bear Creek) consisting of a close
set series O'f persistent parallel fissures, traverse the steep
lll,ountain slopes through a zone or belt of cO'untry four
luiles in width; dO'wn Bear Creek, and six or eight miles in
length across this and adjacent short steep drainage
gulches that run to the nlain Salmon River, a short distance farther north.
lU arshaU Lake ll!lining OOlnpany.-On the divide at the
extreme head of Bear Creek, at an elevation O'f 7,900 feet,
the :Marshall Lake l\1ining Company has develc.ped a steel),
pitching fissure vein with a shaft 100 feet deep and a drift
200 feelt long, showing a continuous body of quartz three to
six feet wide that is said to' carry O'n careful average sampling $8 to $10 per ton in gold. The shaft i~ connected
with an expensive hut poorly designed wire rope tramway
to a well designed l\lerrill stanlp mill "vith concentrating)
equipment of 30 tons daily ca.pacity, situated in an adja-
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eent gulch 1,000 feet vE'rtically he]ow the luine, where this
tompany has a well constructed set of canlp houses and a
sa.w Inill, in addition to the quartz nlill. From this point
a cross-cut tunnel hasl been started with the view of cutting
fhe Marshall Lake vein at a depth of 1,000 feet and also
intersecting twO' or three other parallel veins which carry
very rich ore in sonle shallow surface ,York. Thh~ development tunnel was already in 500 feet at the time of my visH
and the company was elnploying eight nlen and expected
to continue the work of driving the tunnel ahead all winter.
",Vith the excellent camp site and, conveniences at hand,
together with the work already done and the ore showingsi
to be penetrated by this tunnel, the work is well warranted, as it should prove a detennining feature of the merits
of the whole district if pushed through to the Marshall
Lake vein and demonstrate whether' or not these snlall fiS'sures carry their values to any considerable depth.
'Goodenough lllin.e-The head of Bear Greek presents a
broad basin conditiO'n filled with an extremely steep glaciated bench strewn with ice worn bouldersl and earthy debris that falls about 1,000 feet to the mile frOln the sumnlit down tOi the Goodenough :Mine, two and a half miles
below. A short distance below the Goodenough the creek
flows into a narrow canyon where the formation changes
to the nO'rmal granite of the main Salmon River Canyon.
Beb,-een this granite belt and the l\iarshall Lake l\1ine the
formation consists largely of altered schisty gneiss and
massive vitreous quartz zones and is traversed by a rapid
succession of closely parallel steep pitching fissure veins.
These veins are usually lenzy and small hUit apparently
very persistent for thousands of feet in length in an easterly and westerly direction, that vary from a few inchE's
to several feet in thickness, but the highest values, have
been found in the small veins.
The Goodenough Mine is the most extens,lvely developed
property in the district, hut this developm:ent seems to
have been projected on some of the leanest 'H~ins in tIle
rlistrict. The property was being reopened at the time of
my visit, after an idleness of two years, during which tintr')
t.he nlonths of an its long adit tunnels had caved in and
got in a dilapidated condition. These at the time of illy
visit had been cleaned out and repaired to see where thr:
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rich ore laid that it was reputed to have produced during
its fOrIner operations. The major part of the length of
these extensive tunnelsl were, however, in the ba.rren look
ing white: quartz, and the: high values obtained had evident·
ly been fQlund in very hsort shootsl or lense shaped pockets.
This district has been noted for several years for the
production of phenOlnenal specinlensl of rich ore, and
aI110ng the Inost attractiwj Ehowings the Jewel, Multno111ah, Fox and Briggs, I{imberly and vValker veins have' deyeloped high grade gold bearing rrlineral.
IGl1~berly Glai'ln.-rrhe I{imberly vein, a short rlista,nce
llClow the :Marshall Lake vein at thehead of Bear Creek, i;;
opened on the shore of a sTYlnJI glacial lake by a succession
of short tunnels and disrloses an ore shoot 280 feet long to
a depth of 160 feet that varies in width from four totwenty-two inchesl and has been traced along its strike by several open cuts and rich float for a distance of fully 2;,000 feet.
E:ach one of the principal openingsl on this property has a
dump of rich ore. The largest pHe is, from a shallow
shaft and contains! 50 tons of rich looking hrown honeycombed quartz. F'rOim this. pile the s1;)ecime'll ore was hand
sorted as it was nlined, and 200 poundsl of ore selected in
this nlanner was erushed in a hand mortar and yielded 40
ounces native gold. The 50-ton dump was then carefully
cut down and an average sample: of five tons milled in a
local two-sitam p mill, that yielded $51 per ton to free plate
amalgamation, which would add about $2,0 per ton to the
original free gold value of the ore. The tootal assay values:
of the vein from numerous average samples is slaid to be!
$15.0 per ton, frOl1l: which it would appear that at least oonethird of the values: are availahle to free plate alnalgamation. This! condition seems to be true both of the surface
oxidized ore and the baser ore in the lower tunnel, where
the solid vyhite quartz is intimately nlineralized with fine
parallel threads and bands of lead, zinc and ir'cn sulphides,
pans well in free gold and producesl concentrates containing six or s,even hundred dollars per ton in gold and silver
values.
Fox WYI;,d Briggs Olaims-The Fox and Briggs showing
iSI one of the more recent dis,cQlveries. of the district, and
carry a vein of opaque white quartz from one to four! feet
wide in walls of the glassy quartz formation. This vein
has been opened by an adit tunnel 60 feet long and shows
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a continunus Qlre slbnnt nf tbe size ill_entioned that is; said
to average $30 per tnn in gnld. It has a, slightly haser
lonk than the Kimberly and probably contains, some antimonial mineral. Itsl limited amnunt of development, hnwever, has produced some remarkably rich specimens OIf
cnarse wire g~old nr'e as,saying up to' 4,0.00 ouncesl gOild per
ton in selected sam pIes.
Jewel OZarim,-TheJewef Vein is, in a, contact with a
calcite reef and gneiss fOirmatinn. It is 18 inches to' three
feet wide and is opened by a tunnel nn the vein 75 fee't
long and several deep cuts. The ore shoots carry an average value of $109 per tn'll, and a. 5.o-tnn sample nf thisl nre
was milled that yielded $32 per ton in free gnld and it
cO'ncentrated at the rate of 15 0'1' 20 tO'ns: intO' one, with
an average cnncentrate value nf $70.0 gOild and 30 nunces
sH ver per tnn.
~lult:nont,ah Vein-The Multnnmah is lanother strnng,
nar'row fissure with three npenings, including a, 15-fnnt cut
and a 20,.font tunnel and 100-fnot crnssr-cut tunnel which
intercepted the vein at a depth nf 100 feet. This vein has
an average width of twO' feet carrying: some s!chisty and
talcy gouge accompaninl1ents. The average value of the
quartz in thelse npenings run frnm $30: to' $50 per ton, and
all the npenings! nn bnth this and the: Jewel mine have
produced coarse gold specimen ore that would assay anything you wanted it to' by clOise enough selection up to' a
pyramid crystal of pure gold in p'ieces, weighing up to' nne·
fourth nunce.
lVa,shing'ton M i,ne-The Washingt.on Mine, another
small fissmre of the district, has: several hundred feet nf
adit tunnels and iSi 18 inchesl to three feet thick nf hard
quartz, said to mill better than $20 per ton as an average
value. Thisl prOlperty lies: between the Gnodennugh and
the Jewel.
T'hesle are some nf the best showings of the district. There
are a number nf other veins that range down to' a value
of $10 nr $12 per ton in widths one to four feet. The
nre is generally a hard white opaque quartz with dislseminated cll'ystals nf galena, zinc hlend, bright iron and
cnpper sulphidesl, with the oxidesl and carbonates nf these
mineralsl near the surface. T'eil uri um O'res ar'e said to' be
present tno, occuring associated with the lead minerals in
some instances.
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The reason why the Marshall La.ke District with its remarkahle ore deposit is. not producing any gold bullinn
can be explained by the fact tha,t as, a, general prnposi tinn
its nre cnurses, are tnQi na,r'l''OiW and the shnots, too short and
lensy to warrant the fixed charges of uncertain ma.nagement of incnrpor'ated stock cnmpanies and inexperienced
mine operatnrs'. The high valuesl in some of its bettet
veins, hQiwever, seem to be persistent at consliderabJe
depth, or' rather as far a.s they have been follQiwed, as
they certainly are for long distances on the strike of the
veins.
,
The district affords; one of the prettiest chances in the
State for a chlnriding camp and a custnm mill and may
be reclaimed frnm itsl present stagnant condition by lea~
ing operations to. one of the steadieslt sources of gold bul·
lion in the 8tate, as its veins are numerous. They appear
to. be very persistent in length and in dep,th lind to maw·
tain their values as far down as development has progressed, and while the enclQising formatinns in some ;nstances: are quite hard, if intelligently mined under the
respons,ibility of a leaser with p'l'oper re,sltrictions and a
moderate margin of tribute percentage, they should prove
remarkably prnfitably to. bOoth the owner''S and the lessH'8
inViolved. A gond Merrill mill like that of the Marshall
Lake cnmpany, with individual mortars and separate
plates that would permit nf running Qif different lots. of nre
for its cus,tome:rSi a.t the same time, and with sufficient
capital to. buy and pay for' their concentrates, which aJ''e
rich ennugh to stand shipping even from this remote diS"trict, would develop a mining, milling and leasing business for Marshall Lake that I believe would pr'ove el1dnently profitable to all concerned, and the sooner the
owners of these small fissuresl and short shoots, of rich ore
apprecia,te thisi fact and g;et over the idea of stock company operations and the extravagant mis-management that
has charactexized the district SOl far the sooner they 'will
realize on something that will otheTwise remain a dead
asset.
If Idaho County re:ceivBsi the benefit of a railwa~ consitruction through the main Salmon River Canyon in the
near future slUch construction will alslO probably mean
the completion of the Short Line's. extension, which has
been built from Huntington to' Homestead, Oregon. This
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line would douhtless he carried through to. Lewiston also,
and in that event would develop a very important copperbeaJ.'ing district in western Idaho County, which is an
extension to the north of the Seven Devilsi Oopper Belt.
Blue Jaclcet 111ine-----In this part of the county, at the
Gooksl Oorral Disltrict on the Snake River s!lope immediately weslt of Lucile, the Blue Jacket Copper Mine iSI one of
the most promising and bes1t developed copper' deposits of
the Snake River Clanyon. The Bllie Jacket Mine is owned
by the Northwestern J\1:ining Company of Baltimore,
Maryland, and has a total of 3,00.0 lineal feet of develop..
ment, which has proved the deposit to a depth of 500 feet.
I t carries a body of schislty diabase or diorite 50 feet wide,
well sprinkled with copper Siul phide a good deal of which
averages 41 per cent copper, with good values in gold and
silver. The property also has some well defined pay
shoots four to ten feet wide of black oxidize and native copper and masshre chalco.pyrite ore. At the deepest point de,-eloped, the richer .ore shootsl carry valuesl ranging from
10 to' 40 per cent in the red metal. and numerousl large
specimens are encountered of neady pure copper, in size
varying froul that of a walnut up to. several pounds; in
w1eigh t. This mine sblould prove, with rail way tratns,.
portation facilities and proper equipment, a. siteady source
cf high grade copper concentrating and shipping orc, .·lnd
~s one of the best copper deposHs! of the SevP"ll Devils
Hange.

LATAH COUNTY.
Latah County's principal connection with the mineral
industry continues to' be its annual output of first class
mining egineers. The Mining Department of the Univer·
sity of IdahO', located in this county, is one: of the best
equipped and adluinisrtered institutions of its size in the
country, and has turned out some bright young men who
have Blade good in the praetical mining operations of the
State jn numerous instances.
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This county has sonle of the best commercial mica deposits in the United States, but by reason of litigation and
other troubles these interesting nlineral resources have
not so far resulted in any great production.
This county also contains some very prOlnising coppel
prospects in granite forntation, upon which eonsiderable
development has been done, but the genelral depression in
the copper Inining industry of I'ecent years has retarded
this work.

LEHMI COUNTY.
Lemhi, one of the laslt counties in the State to be afforded the advantages of rail way transportation, the lack of
whith has always proven the greatest drawback to the developnlent of its extensive nlineral resources, has been
brought into touch with the outer world by the construction of the Gilmor!e & Pittsburgh Railway, from the Oregon
Short Line connection at Armstead, Montana, tlO Salmon
City, with a spur branch from, Leadore t.o Gilmore at the
head of the Lemhi Valley. This county has risen to the
occasion and made an exceptional showing during the past
year in the matter of: mineral production by virtue of this
advantage, and its mineral output will e,xceed that of any
previous ye~r in its history. 'l1ihere is a definite prospect
that this transportation advantage will be extended in the
very near future on through the Salmon River Canyon,
"\vhich, in connection with the preset construction, will
traverse the full length of the county and open up additional mineral resources in the lower Sahnon River Canyon, tributaries that should ~timulate the mining industry
of this part of the State enormously, and promises to afford one of the heaviest sources of mineral traffic in the
State.
The output of this county this year ranks second to Sho~
shone County in the matter of lea.d production, and runR
Owyhee a close race for second place in the matter of silver production. The chief source of its mineral traffic
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during the past year has. been fron1 the Gilmore District
at the head of Lemhi River, where the Pittshul'gh-Idaho
and the Latest Out .Mines have made a splendid record
of production and give eminent promise of 11laintaining
their present great output, and probably largely increase
it for a long time in the future.
I have for years consistently advocated the 11lerits of the
Gilmore District and its tributary districts, which constitutes one of the lnost extensive and best mineralized unde,'eloped fieldsl in the United States for the discovery of
dsirable smelting ores, and appeRrs susceptible of becoming one of the largest slneHing ore resources. in the North·
'vest.
The Pittsburgh-Idaho llfine.-The Pittsburgh-Idaho
"Mine, locally known as. the Gilmore l\1ine, is situated at
the head of Lemhi Valley, 75 miles southeast of Salmon
City and about the s:::une distance west of Armstead, Montana. It has been in a slow course of development for nine
years. Prior to that for nearly twenty years. it was an idle
prospect with a traditional f-Ihipping record of two or three
cars of ore. A1 good many thousand tons of ore were produced from this property during the adll1inistration of its
present owners prior to' the consltruction of the railway, but
owing to the enormous expense of having to haul this, n1in·
eral by wagon freight 85 miles to the railway shipping
point, very little profit was· made frOll1 its operation~. unta
the advent of the Giln10re & Pittsburgh Railwa:y a seal'
and a half ago, since which time the property has been on
a handsome paying basis and has attained an output of
crude shipping mineral equal ot that of son1e of the famous dividend payers of the Ooeur d'Alene District.
Its output for 1911 was about 19,000 tons of lead-silver
ore containing an average gross value of son1ething like
$36 per ton. The n1erits of the property will be appreci·
ated from the statement that this magnificent yield was
made without any milling facilities or without producing
any second class ore dUlllP, and with an average crew of
not to exceed 75 n1en, and a mine equipment consisting of
a prospecting gasoline hoist of 15 H. P. capacity.
Besides this. great output of ore 111entioned, the year's
operation has. put in sight an additional 20,000 tons of
measureable ore of the san1e grade,and the new work, now
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in progress, at and below the 500-foot level definitely indieates probable ore of twice that volume.
This interesting deposit consists of a series of very
steep fissure veins in hI ue 1bnestone that strike north and
south and are accompanied by porphyry dikes in a wide
zone of crushing brecciation and alteration of the inclosing rocks, which gives definite evidence of the deep'"sea,ted
perlnanency for the ore bodies. Ind~ed, this: property and
its several closely associated fissure veins with commercial ore showings point strongly to the birth of one of the
notable lead-silver cmnps of the country. These fissures
are accompanied with two series of intrusive porphyry
dikes. One of these dike series is older than the ore, and
found in some instances in actual contact vdth it. Thp
younger series of dikes cut the ore bodies at a slight angle~
but does not, as far as experienced, Inisplace thenl to any
ilU portan t degree.
The Pittsburg-Idaho ~line is developed by shaft work
to a depth of 500 feet, and a winz8 is now rapidly approaching the 600-foot level. Under a new managelnen t .
,vhich took hold of the property during the summer, the
lineal extent of the ore bodies has been increased from
300 to 600 feet, and they are still going strong at both
ends. The ground is dry; not very hard and easily mined.
The ore at the deepest point encountered is still completely oxidized and consists of a. hard and sand ca.rbonate of lead with brown oxide of iron, which nla-kes one of
the nlost desirable of smelting mixtures, and is in great
denland at the Salt Lake Valley smelters.
The nline proper carries three distinct ore courses, including the two main steep pitching veins and a flatter
weh vein that connects and cuts these two, and has been
the most productive of the three. The virtue of the deposit, while the ore occurs in lensy ~hoots, is the fact that
the widest swells, in places up to 25 feet between the
walls, carry the cleanest and richest ore. The company's
group, in addition to the main central developluent, ha~
thl'ee or four other ore showings, eRpecially in its Silver
Dollar tunnel and on the Never Sweat claiIu., that .fully
equal the surface manifestations of the main deposit, and
if these additional showings open up in any such relation
with depth as the original developnlent has, this mine is
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destined to becOlne one of first magnitude in the matter
of lead-silver production.
'The Latest Out lIfiT/;e-Adjoining the Pittsburg-Idaho
group to the west, the Latest Out l\!Jine has developed ore
i 0 a depth of 450 f(·et by cross-cut tunnels and an incline
. ·haft. It has heer~ in steady operation during the year
with a force of 30 to 40 men, on a parallel fissure vein,
e.quipped with a 12 )-1. P. gasoline ~loist, and has made an
\Jutput of shipping ore equaJ to f)O per cent of that of its
neighbor, or about 9,500 tons, of tlle saIne grade and char·
acter of ore, with prj bably a little tetter silver value~.
The Latest Out deposit occurs in 3. steep pitching fissure
sirllilar to the steeper veins of the Pittsburg-Idaho . in :J
zone of fissnring and linlestone alterations, 30 to F)O L~i~t
wide, which gives it a strong appearance for permanency
at depth. 1'llis ore course has also been developed several
hundred feet in length, and to the deepest point in the
mine it has made some notable swells of rich lnineral up
to 30 feet wide. At two of the levels the ore is cut and
dis'placed jusrt a few feet by a porphyry dike 30 feet wide,
and shows rich ore on both sides of the dike at one of these
levels.
The ore from both of these mines carry a fairly uniforln value of 50 cents gold per ton in addition to their
lead and silver values. In fact, this gold association is
COl11l110n to all the ores of this district, and in some in·
stances runs several dollars per ton.
lIllie J.lfining Gornpany-A large group of patented
clainls entirely surrounds both the Pittsburg-Idaho and
the Latest Out lnines, and is owned by the Allie :NIining
Company. Some of its nunlerous ore showings have been
under process of developlnent through the year with a
small force of nlen. One of the most interesting features
of this property is a contact vein between blue and white
limestone, which has been developed by a cross-cut tunnel
700 feet long, froIn one of the lniddle levels of the Pittsburg-Idaho, and by a surface tunnel and a connecting
winze, which affords an additional outlet and ventilating
course for the Pittsburg-Idaho workings. This. connecting winze was sunk on a handsome shoot of brown iron
oxide, from "which several hundred tons was shipped during the past sUllllner, carrying a. high excess in free iron
:,l.ud a.n average va.lue of about $14 per ton in gold, but no
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lead or silver. This ore body occurs in a pronounced fissure, whose further lineal development promises to afford
some important resources of this class of ore, which has
been shipped, at a very decent margin of profit by virtue of
its fluxing qualities, and it is not unlikely that shoots of
lead and silver bearing mineral will he found in thi~ particular channel.
At another point on this c01npany's property, on the
Li ttle Gilmore ClaiIn, a well defined fissure has been fo 1lowed f8r several hundred feet by an adit tunnel, disclosing a continuous streak of lead-silver mineral, which~
·while usually small, nlakes some interesting swells, and
one of these being opened at the present tirne by an incline shaft shows 18 inches of good shipping mineral, carrying 30 per cent lead, with half an ounces of silver to
the unit of lead. This shoot has nlade a steady irnprovement fr01n the surface, and rather indicates a continueo.
expansion, and that another iInportant shipper will be
opened at a little further depth on this property.
As a result of the development of these handsonle resources of shipping mineral considerable interest has been
stimulated in the nUlnerous other resources of the district
and the developnlent work now in progress on a dozen
nearby properties is very likely to bring other lllines into
the shipping list before the close of another season, as the
district has several properties with surface showings and
shipping records fully equal to the surface showings of
either the Pittsburg-Idaho or Latest Ont, that afford the
lnost flattering prospects, with the exalnples at hand, of
developing into profitable lnines.
Gilmore Townsite.-The Gilmore & Pittsburgh Railway
terlninates at the foot of the mountain on the west border
of the Lelnhi Valley, where the new townsite of Gilmore
'has been estahlished and laid out on modern lines. It
already has a water supply f'ystem and a dozen substantial
business houses, and nunlerous residences with a population of several hundred people, and a daily train service.
I t is; desirably situated wi thin a mile of the lnain producing mines, and an extensive tributary mineral district
to the north, south and east and seems destined to betome quite an inlportant mining center within a few years.
Govern1nent Report.-The ore developments of the Gilmore District have already attracted the notice of the
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United States, Geological Survey, and a representative of
this Federal department spent SOlne time in the camp
during the past season studying its geology and ore resources, and a report on this subject will shortly be
published and is anticipated with a great deal of interest
by mining men as these Government reports are generally
unbiased and prove a valuable guide to mining development.
rrhe Gilmore District is located on the east slope of a
high range of nlountains which paralle:l the main range of
the Hockies to the west, at a distance of about twenty
lniles. The elervation at Gilmore is 7,000 feet, and GilBlore Peak at the crest of the range, two miles west of
this point, is 11,'000 feet ahove sea, level, which win give an
idea of the rugged topography, bordered, however, to the
east by a beautiful stretch of broad valley land.
Other Properties.-The main crest of the range at this
point is thinly bedded pure quartzite, which is flanked
with conformable layers of blue limestone, succeeded with
white limestone. r.rhe quartzite is believed to be of Silurian age, and the succeeding limestone horizons ranging
through Devonian to Lo'wer Carboniferous formations.
The limestone horizon, in which the main ore development
occurs at the Pittsburgh-Idaho :Mine is believed to be
about 2,000 feet, thick. The underlying quartzite, however, is shown to be well lnineralized and fissured with
lead-silver mineral, cal'rying a better proportion of silver
to the lead than the lnain limestone deposits contain,
which is a very strong featmre looking to the deep-seated
pernlanency of the deposits cf the district in general.
TwO' miles south of Gilmore, in Silver Moon Gulch, dry
silver ores are found containing several hundred ounces
per ton, and two nliles northwest of Gilmore the Portland
Claim carries a handsome ore showing in quartzite at
contact with a porphyry dike, which contains twice the
ra.tio of silver to the unit of lead that is found in the Pittsburgh-Idaho and Latest Out ore. In this same locality a
carload shiplnent from the Silver Fissure property was
made last fall containing 40 per cent lead and 200 ounces
silver, and on the Democrat Claim, in the same locality,
besides a wide "mineral zone carrying rich lead-silver val·
ues, contains. a parallel vein in porphyry that shows a
ten-inch streak of ten per cent copper ore.
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,This diversity Qf mineral values! in such a wellfislsured
district cQmbines to' add attractivenes,si to the field frQm
a develQpment standpoint, and in connection with some
slmall unaltered cores of coarsely crysrtalline and friable
galena found in the main ore deposli ts, indicates a character of ore when water level is ultimately reached like
that Qf the Park OIty Disltrict in Utah, and it is. nQt an
exaggerated anticipation to hO'pe for the: same permanency
and dividend results that have been charaeteristic of that
famous Utah mining field.
Viola, Mine,-Acrosls the brO'ad valley, fifteen milesl east
of GilmOlre, th.e Viola ore depos[t, which ga,ve Idaho its
first fame aSI a lead producing State in the early eighties:,
has been undergoing Slome development during the year.
This depO'sit was a flat dippin~ lense-shaped sh0'ot of ore
900 feet long and 30 feet thick in its widest point, that
terminated a,t a definite fault wi thin 300 feet of its ou tcrop on the dip. It prO'duced ore to the gros1s value of
$5,000,000 in five yearsl' O'peration between 1882 and 1887,
and has 'slince rema,ined a geological problem, that wants
soluti0'n. The unraveling 0'f this prO'hlem offersl a remarkably rich prize fOil' its soluti0'n. It has, not heen an
uncommon experience in lead nlining history to' find rich
Qre b0'dies cut off by a fault which has terminated the
histQry of the mine. T'her'e is hardly an instance, hO'wever, in wpstern lead nlining history where the comp'letel~!
altered carhO'nate O'res have nO't he'en f0'llO'wed, to the rich
live sulphide oreSi fronl which they were mO'st generally
derived. The ore of this particular depO'sit was cmnpletely altered. In fact, the mine shipped 60,000 t0'ns, of
60 per cent sand carbonate O're, and it 'was very rare to'
find even a specimen of primary sulphide in the depO'slit.
If such primary 0're 0'ccurs in the I0'cality and is f0'und in
any such size depO'sH aSI this great blosisom, a bQnanza of
the firs1t nlagnitude W0'uld be the prize. A long crQss-cut
tunnel is nO'w being run 0'n the Shear GrQup of claims,
which embraces part 0'f the oJ'iginal Vi0'la 0're hO'dy. This!
tunnel has enc0'untered a P0'rphyry dike, which is something new for this locality and may prQve a guide to
profitable results. The Vi0'la ore waS! cQntained in a flat
dipping thjn bedded serieS! 0'f blue shaley limestone and
underlaid by thick beds. 0'f quartzite. These forInati0'ns
are believed to helong to' the Middle CarbQniferous: series,
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s,imilar to those of the Park Oity Dist.rict of Utah, and
the chances for successful o:re development at this point is.
worthy of the consideration of conservative mining capjtaUslts.
Leadorre-Leadore is a new town laid out on the hroad
Lemhi Valley near the old s:tage town of Junction, on the
route of the Gilmore & Pittsburgh Railwa,y from Armsitead to Salmon Oity and forms the junction of thisl line
with the Gilmore branch. T'he raHway company is planning to make this one of their headquarters towns, and
are making extensive improvementsl there at the present
time in the way of round houses, repair shops, office headquarters" etc.
This brand new settlement, only a, year and a half old J
already has an. important population and a number .of'
well appointed businesiS hOluses. I t is surrounded hy a,
variety of natural resources, including extensive agricultural and s,tock interests, and two richly mineralized
mountain slopes that border the hroad valley to the east
and west.
J"unction Mines Company-Three Dlilesl east of Leadore
the soO-called Leadville contact, consiiSiting of a flat dipping junction of m.'e beafling blue limestone and quartz
porphyry, can be followed along the range for several
miles and contains a 'succession of handsome lead-s;llver
and copper bearing mines and pros:pects. The important
development on this contact is that of the Junction ~1illes
Company, which harS an ore deposH opened by a. s'1lrfaee
adit, a vertical shaft 3100 feet deep, and a long cros:~!·cut
tunnel, from which about 20 cars of lead-sHver ore have
been shi pped, containing 2'0 to 50 per cent lead, with
about an ounce of sHver tOr each unit of lead and important
associated value in gold. This property has in Slight at
this time an es:timated resource of 100 carloads: of rarbonate ore containing about 20 per cent lead values: with
the same ra.tio of silver as pTeviously mentioned. It hasl recently heen leased t,o som,e Salt Lake opera,tofsi and i~
likely to be heard from as a steady and ~uhst.antial s,hipper
during the present year.
Scattered over a distance of 8 mnes to the north, thi,;
interesting 111ineral contart carries half a dozen mining
developnlent enterprises of splendid promiRe, includ~ng
one deposit of dry sHver ore fronl which shipring yalues
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of several hundred ounces per ton were obtained from a
carload sent out during the past SUlllmer.
Baby Joe Mine.-SOlne deep tunnel work on the Raby
Joe property, immediately north of that of the Junction
IHines Company, has recently struck the contact at water
level and interesting results in a large body of concentrat·
ing ore of good grade are: anticipated on this property
with a little further development. The finding of the
water level at this point so near the carbonate ore body
of the Junction l\1ines Company's group, which, while it
\vill involve SOllIe pumping costs. with further depth, will
practically insure desirable concentrating ore on this
group, which, with the addition of milling facilities; will
adnlit of much higher grade of shipping products and COIlsequent profits.
A few miles east of these showings and near the summit
of the main range, some developlnent has been ta~en up
on seyeral of the Grizzly HiH properties. These claims
were 'worked during the early history of the district over
20 years ago, and p,rod nced several cars of high grade
silver-lead 111ine:ral at that tiIne. The new work of sinking
and tunneling on these ore courses at farther depth has
already resulted in the accumulation of a carload of ore of
good shipping grade on one of the properties. and some
very encouraging showings are being made at this point
which well warrant continued development.
Oll the high nlountain range west of Leadore on Big
Bight-Mile Creek, some remarkable ore deposits. occur
that are being developed at the present time with a small
force of men by a local cornpany. rrhese deposits are in
eruptive granite or monzonite and consislt of quite exten·
slve surface areas of brecciated forlnation that has been
satu['ated with rich lines of blue and green copper carbonates that are said to carry average values of five to eight
per cent copper, and rather indicate a probable resource of
eoppel' ore of the desseminated dass when the fissure
sourer- and sulphide horizons are reached.
Idaho Ttlngsten Oompany.-Eighteen miles west of
IJcaciore, on the opposite side of this range of mountains, is
situated the tungsten deposits of Patte['son Creek, and a
proposition is on foot to connect this camp with Leadore
hy a wagon road for a railway shipping point. These
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tungsten deposits are owned by the Inla :Mining Oompany
and are of considerable magnitude for this class of ore.
They occur in a rather lensy but very persistent link fis~:ure and carry considerable' development. They are being
operated under a long lea8e by some Utah mining Inell)
who have incorporated their conlpany under the nalne of
the Idaho ~rungsten Company, with head office in the
Continental Building, Salt I.Jake City, Utah. These tungsten bearing fissuresl strike in to the steep canyon slope of
Patterson Creek and are developed by adit tunnels and
nunlerous open cuts, with \"\'11ich the ore courses are traced
out for several thOlisand feet up the canyon slope. The
two principal tunnels are 700 and 900 feet long respectively, and each shows s,Yells of ore ranging up to ten feet
in thickness. The ore is hard white quartz, quite: well
sprinkled with snlphioe of lead zine eopper and iron~
containing low gold and silver values, together with coarse
splashes of bright black tungstate of iron, wolfralnite, and
coarse, oblong crystals of hubnerite, tungstate of nlanganese. These tungste'n Ininerals have a very high specific
gravity and appear to separate quite readily by ordinary
concentration methods.
A "' ery strong demand has been created in recent years
for this rare mineral for use in toughening steel, in which
connection there is a great demand both in this country
and Europe, and this class of O're is now being inslistently
sought after by the big steel maufacturE'I's of the worIo.
The clean mineral brings higb prices, a bout $6.50 per unit
of tungstic acid contents, ·which means, that 60 per cent
concentrates free from other objectionable I11Iinerals would
l)e \yorth $390 per ton. The ore of this deposit is said to
average 4 per cent tungsten and the concentration tests of
this ore slent to' Denver indicates tha.t a sHving of 87 1-2 per
eent of tungs1ten concentrates may be made with proper
j

j

~quipment.

Oredit for the discovery and classification of this mineral at this point is due to Professor James E. Talmidge of
Salt Lake Oity, who examined and reported on it over ten
years ago, at which time, however, the nlarket for this class
of rnineral was not very well developed.
This deposit occurs in a s(' hist forIna tion and it seem ~
rather unlikely that it should he- alone in this district)
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which is a promising field for further prospecting for thh;
class of ore, as it is in big u.elnand and finds a ready Inar
ke:t, and with the construction of the new road proposed
from this property to. Leadore, an added resource of shi p>ping mineral can be figured on from this point.
Copper Queen.-Tlwenty-five lniles north of Leadore and
near the sum,rrtit of the rnain range, the Oopper Queen :Mine
at the head of Agency Oreek was operated with a considerabl force of men during the first half of the year and
shipped a number of carloads of good copper-gold ore.
ATl;drewls llfine.-Ore of a shipping grade was mined and
nlarketed in two carload lots, from the Andrews Mine, imInediately west of Sabuon Oity, at the foot of the Leesburg
Hange, where a very interesting body of slnelting ore carrying gold, silver and lead has been developed.
Kittie B1f.rton Mine'----The most interesting gold ore developlnent and production of the county wasl a,t the pl'Op~
erty of the I{ittie Burton ~fining Company on Indian
Creek, 40 miles north of Salmon Oity. Thisl property carries a repJacenlent deposdt of gold ore in a contact of
Rchist and porphyry, which haS' been quite a, large' producer in the past, but fOll~ a considerable period was idle,
due to the loss of the ore body by faulting. Intelligently
directed development hasl, how'ever, unraveled the probJem,
and the driving of a cross-cut tunnel 1,000 feet long has
disclosed a continuance of the ore bod v showinlZ IZreater
sitrength than ever before. This mine no~w shows i body of
mineral up to 40 feet, thick and o.f considerable length that
carries gold values of about $12 per ton, of which about
$8 per ton is saved by plate amalgamation and the balance
is contained in the concentrates, of which several carloadS' were shipped during the sunlnler hy wagon haul to
Salmon Oity and railway freight from there to. Salt Lake.
This Ineans of marketing this product, however, leaves
very little Ina,rgin of profits, and the conlpany is now
experinlenting with regTinding and cyaniding the COllcentrates on the ground, by which method it is believed a
handsome nlargin of profit can be nlade.. The Ki ttie Burton is equipped with a 15-stanlp mill which has been kept
in o.peration during part of the year and. nlade an interes1ting production of precious bullion, and when the mill improvements now in progress are conlpleted the output of
this property should be largely increased as i tSi ore re-
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sources -while rather hase are quite extensive, and the
faulting sysrtem of the deposit is now pretty well undel
stood.
Shoup A!in,es- Fifteen miles west of the· I{i ttie Burton
the Shoup' :M:ining District has a number of interesting
gold ore deposits, which have nlade a large prnductiOon in
past years, but have been idle now' for several years fOor
want o.f capital for theirl further development, with the
exception of slOme small veins in the Pine Greek portion of
the district, where slOme very interesting rich ore dis,closures have heen Illa.de during the year. Shoup has slOme
big deposits of fair grade gOold ore, and the com pletiOon of
the Gilnlore & Pittsburgh Hail way down the main Salmon
Hiver Canyon would put theill in direct. touch with railway transpOortation and undoubtedly result in the re-estahlishnlent Qif quite a prosperons gold mining camp at that
PQiint.
Ten miles weslt of Shoup a large mountain s:tream called
Big. Greek enters the main Salmon River, which would
afford a.n eas1y avenue for a railway spur frQim. the proposed main line to an extensively nlineralized district near
the head of this and adjacent st.reams, where impOortant
resources of gOold, cQiPper, cobalt and nickel ore exist,
especially at Bieaver, Blackbird, Silver and Yellow Jacket
Creek, all of which have developed nre resourcesl including
some excellent sihipping and milling values!, but at present
are very isolated.
The cobalt nickel deposits of Blackbird Creek are quite
extensive and include ore bodies on the BeHle Group Qif
claimsl five to 50 feet wide, that are sa.id to carry average
values of three to. 35 per cent cobalt, and a. little nickel
in the fornl of fine grained sulphide. These rarer metals
are associated with SOonle copper and gold values. The
property hasl sleveral short develQipment tunnels and crosstcuts and carries the a.ppearance of an enormous tonnage
of this class of mineral, aSI the nre CQiurses are traceable:
for long distancesl and occur in a schist formation, which
also has some large deposits of copper srul phide .ore a short
distance fartheT west.
Nickel is particularly in goOod demand, and there appears to be a growing demand for eohalt alslO. The advent
of nearer railway transportation is'likely to attract capital
to these depOosits. In fact, I am in.formed s!Qme European

,.
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investors are IOQking into their merits! at the present time
with a view to. extensrive develnpment and purchase.
Yellow' Jacket Mine-The Yellow Jacket Mine, Oln the
QPpnsite slide of the divide fr'Om the head nf Blackbird
Greek, has been opffi'ated thrnughout the year with a s:mall
fnrce of men under careful management with a view of
determining the extent of its Qire bodiesl and the best
method Qif tr'eatment. Thisl prnperty is equipped with a
60-stamp mill that has been idle fQr a, numher of years by
reason of the rather complex character of the ore, which,
whilel nnt very high grade occurs in a very large body.
Kirtley Greek Dredge-Placer gold production, which
has been the principal source of precious valuesl in Lemhi
County in the past, has received an interesting stimulus
during the year by the cOlmpletiOln of the Kirtley Oreek
Gold Dredging Company's, new dredge, a few miles east nf
Salmon City ~ This is, the second largest dredging plant in
the 8tate and has a working capacity of 6,000 cubic yards
in 24 hoursl. I t is of the chain bucket elevator type and
was built by the Yuba Oonstruction Company. The. Qiwners have an extensive tract Qif well-known gold bearing
gravel of established values that is! said to. run a.bQut 17 c
per cubic yard aSI an average. This plant is strictly up to'
date in every particular, was installed at a total cost of
something like $.2,0,0,000, and is run by electric power.
On ground nf thisl grade it should rapidly pay fQr itself,
and its successful operation mea.ns a largely increased
yield of placer gold frQim thisl cQunty.
T'he north half of Lemhi County has dnzens: of prnmising gold Qre depnslits, and the extension nf the GilmQre &
Pittsburgh railway dQwn the main Salmon River Oan~Qn
will s;timulate interest in deposits Qf this class. The chief
source nf ore from' thi~ county, however, is likely to. continue to be the lead-silver deposHs at its southern end,
which are amQng the mnst prQmising depQsitsi of this class
in the 8tate.

NEZ PERCE, CLEARWATER AND LEWIS
COUNTIES.
Nez Perce County lost itsl principal mineral resources at
the recent Legislature Ses!sion by the creation of Olearwater and Lewis Counties.
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rrhe principal mining feature of this old county was
embraced in Clearwater County by itSi acquisition of the
Pierce Oity District, where~ a, number of small placer
nlines are annually operated during a, short piping season.
These operations also include: one dredging enterprise.
This district alsoO has a number o.f interesting gold ore
prospects, at OIne property carrying rich copper sulphide
ore, but the developnlent of itSI vein deposlitsl haSi not progresS'ed to a point of veTY important production Slo. far.

OWYHEE COUNTY.
DeLarnar 11!ine--The center of nlining activity i~.l Owyhee County since the closing of th(~ Trade Dollar by exhaustion continues to be that of the DeLamarJ\1ining
Company, I.-td., at the DeLamar l\1ines, about seven Iniles
northwest of Silver City. This property is owned by an
Englisih co.rporation whose continued operationS! at thiS'
point for a nurrtber of years have always been looked upon
as one of the most responsible, fair and conservative mining institutions in the State.
The property produces gold and silver from a silicous
nlilling ore, containing a small pel" cent of complicated
silver minerals involving careful chemical treat1nent. The
upper horizons of the mine were very rich and its total
production to date exceeds $8,000,000, but the greatest
profits from the bonanza levels went to former owners, ann
its continued activity for several.years past has depended
on a character of ore that has rapidly retrograded in
value as depth on the deposit was ohtained, and for several years now the property has been practically run for
the benefit of the local community which it supports, as
very little profit has resulted to the owners in spite of the
large annual production of the mine, which yearly
amounts toO several hundred thousand dollars in gold and
silver~

This property is situated in a desert rang'e of Inountains, very sparsely timbered, and a long distance from
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railway transportation over a high mountain divide, involving a high cost of hauling the necessary heavy supplies of fuel and timbers which the operation has deI11anded. The timber resources of this region at their best
were of a scrubby scattered nature, and this cOInpany, following the custom of the country with other associate and
preceden t Inining corporations, have purchased their cord
wood fuel and a portion of their mining tiInbers at a
very high cost, the equivalent of about $10 or $14 per
cord, from local settlers: who in turn derived it from the
scattered patches of knotty fir, juniper and other desert
mountain tinlbers of low value gro-wing on unoccupied
pubJic! domain. After paying such higfb- COSltS; for this
essen tial req uiremen t of their mining and milling operationsl, they are called upon by some recent aggressive
ruling of the Interior Department to pay for this material
a second time its value to the Government, and if the
suits now pending and the Government's claims against
the com puny are successfully esta blished, it -will have to
quit and abandon its property to the detrilnent of its 200
employees and their dependents,\vhich form a model
mining comInunity at this point,- practically vdping out
all the property interests of this important settlmnent,
as the lllargin of profits on the operations of the Inine
fr0111 the value of its present ore resource is too snlall
and uncertain to justify this high charge or warrant its
continuance of --work, if such an unjust and exacting penalty as is proposed is inflicted upon it.
TracZe Dollar Consolidated Company.-At the Trade
Dollar Oonsolidated OOlllpany's property the pa,y roll
has consisted of two watchmen, and this former profitable
prod ucer is practically a thing of the past, with the exception of some limited leasing operations on the surface
min dUlnps.
Banner llfine.-At the Banner lVline, a mile above Silver Oity on Long Gulch, some interesting ore discoveries
were Illade during the year. This property carries a well
defIned fissure vein that runs parallel to the famous
rrrade Dollar vein at a distance of about 3,000 feet to the
west. It has been developed by cross-cut tunnels for several hundred feet in depth, and the particular location of
this development has disclosed a very strong fissure several feet in width, which, however, proved a disappoint-
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nlent a~ to ore values when the work was done. The operations of the mine during the past year have been directed with a view of finding the ('ontinuity of the rich
ore val ues that the original surface level of the Inine con·
tained, and on which its purchase and developlnent was
based and justified. 'The results of this work havle
shown that the formr development did not follow out this
feature as closely or as intelligently as might have been
done, for the rich surface ore values of the mine have heen
followed down now by the present ,york to the 200-foot
level, at which point the work is being extended in a
strong vein to the north and indications are that the f!1~
ture of the mine lays and still relnains to be proven in
that direction.
The property is equipped with a first class Inilling plant,
an illustration of which is given on the acc01npanying
page, and -which was operated for several short i'uns dur
ing the past year ,vith prO'fitable results O'n a lilnited
amount of ore extracted from the present line of developIn en t. The ore now being encoun tered in the Inine is
identical in chahracter, mineral contents and origin with
that of the Trade Dollar nearby. These milling results,
in addition to quite a little output of bullion, resulted in
a small shipment of concentrates that netted the company
~t the rate of $1,100 per ton, which further identifies the
character of the ore with its famous neighbor, as this result is very similar in value to' the former rich concentrate shipments of the Trade Dollar COlnpany, and the
managemen t in charge of the property has a;reat confidence in being able to uncov.e.r a resource of this class of
ore that will prove very profitable to its stockholders, by
a further extension of the development work continuing
north in the strike of the vein. As a matter of fact, the
'rrade Dollar with its $20,000,000 of production experienced several periods of its development when its future
as a source of profitsi sleemed as doubtful as the Banner
vein has in its past development and when showing very
little better resources of high grade mineral. As far a~
the strength of the fissure is concerne-d and the formation
in which it is contained, the Banner presents an attractiv('
chance for the development of a profitable mine, with
the example at hand.
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A long tunnel now drive'll in 2,700 feet has heen extended for the intersectiou of its. ore resources at great
depth, but the p1r'Ope'rty is in the hands of a ve'ry .cOlnservative management, who has decided to discOintinue
this line of attack and stiek to the senslihle Cornish method
of closely following their best ore valuesl until such time
as a sufficient reserve of pay ore has been undercut as tt)
warrant the further extensiOin of thisl deeper work, which
is a cOimmendahle course. If the enterprise iSI given the
necessary capital to fully explore itsl possibilities a profitable mine is likely to result at thisl point.
Rich Gulch ~fi,nring OOlnparny-Thisl company owns an
interesting grOlup of claimSI on Rich Gulch, about a mile
west of the Banner Mine. Their mine'ral deposits, OIf con·
siderable s,ize and attractive appearance, are said tOi contain good nlilling values in gold and silver and are being
developed at considerable depth by a long crOSSI-cut tunnel
to. be 4,000 feet long when completed. The management
has recently started the erection of a nlill of considerable
capacity to treat its ores.
Silver City .il![i,ning & jjfiUing Co.-The claims of this
company adjoin the Trade Dollar g,roup to the east, haH
a mile above Silver Oity and are being; developed by a 100ng
crOSis-cut tunnel. One of the claimS! owned hy. this com
pany carriesi a. strOing spur vein from the Trade Dollar
vein that makes a very attractive s'howing at the outcrop. The group also has several other 'Surface prOsipects
and shallow openingsi fronl which rich values. in gold anti
sil ver 'Ore have been OIhtained.
Flint Mines-One of the most interesting transactions
of the year in the nlining industry OIf Owyhee County was
the transfer of the Perseverance and Iva Grace groups of
mines at Flint, about ten Iniles south of Silver City, to an
English invesltor by the name of Elias Meyersl.
Since these properties were taken Olver, a c'Onsiderable
force of men have heen employed in their develOlpment and
it is proposed to continue this work until the extensive
known ore resources of the property are, more coOm pletely
blocked out and put in a. cOindition for economical mining
and milling operations. These propertiesl carry a. series
of well defined fissure veins in all respects as s.tro-ng and
permanent looking as those of the Trade Dolla.r and other
Silver Oity properties!, that ha.ve been such grea.t prol,
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aucers of plJ.'ofits in the past histolJ.'y of the district. The
ores of the Flint Mines' are, hClwever, of a sonlewhat different character than those of the balance of the Silver
City District, carrying, as they do, a large per cent of
their value in silver associated with gray copper and antimonialminerals in a quartz gangue. Some practical pre]iminary test.s are being Inade on the llletall urgy of th (8
ore, and it is believed by the new owner that its 'Successful local treatment can be accomplisihed, in whieh event
the property should form the basiiSi of quite an important
mining co,mmunity, as. it has quite a large reserve of developed ore already and all the earnla.]'k~ cf a considera,ble
resource of rich mineral.
South lvlountairn llJin.es-T'welve miles south of Flint the
South :Mountain :lVIines have recently been taken over with
a view to purchase by the representative of some wealthy
eastern people.
The South Mountain o['e depos'it affords another sharp
contrast with those of the Silver City, Flint and De LaIna}' Districts, and consist essen tiaUy of smelting ores
containing, however, with their base Illinerals of coppel'
and lead some very high values in gold and silver, and
there are conditions prevailing that indicate the probability of the South Mountain ores being the primary ores
of which the rich De Lanlar l\tIines are an oxidized second·
ary Illanifestation.
This property wa.s origjnally equipped with a sman
sillelter, ·which was the first s111elting plant built in the
present area of the State of Idaho, back in the early 70's.
This little plant is reputed to have Illade an output of
silver-gold-Iead bullion of a gross value of over $250,OOO~
but nothing reInains to mal'k its site but a slag dunlp.
The development of the South l\lountain COlllpany's ore
deposits of recent years has shown a marked inclination
of its immense gossan croppings becoming replaced at a
llloderate depth with copper sulphides as a predOlllinating
character, replacing the lead ores for which its actual surface was noted in the form of pockets of rich carbonate
mineral. On the Texas claim of thif.: property a shaft 50
feet deep shows a four-foot vein of nearly solid copper sulphide ore with a gangue of calcite, quartz and siderite, or
iron carbonate, containing high values in silver and sonle
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gold. This rich copper sulphide· ore is also associated
with occasional kidnelYs of galena running several hundred ounces of silver, which can be r"eadily hand sorted to
a high grade shipping product, and the remaining copper
mineral can doubtless be treated on the ground with a
cheaply constructed reverberatory furnace using cord
wood fuel, by which method a high grade copper-silver-gold
bearing matte could be made and shipped at. a handsome
profi t, even from this remote district, under present conditions.
This is one of the most interesting ore deposits in the
country and conslists of a zone of marbelized limesrtone
two to three hundred feet wide in a general formation of
grano-diorite, an eruptive igneousi rock whose correla.tion
to the narrow belt of altered sediment is an interesting: geological pr-ohlem.. This limestone zone, which can be
followed across the mountain for several nliles is replaced
on the South lVlountain group of. claims with zones of
iron and manganese gossan and metamorphic Ininerals associated with copper, leead and silver values for a width
of 5,0 to 100 feet in plaee:sl, that is; accompanied with manifestations of silicous spongy gangue and contact metamorphic crystal formations, that practically identify the
gen.esis of itsl ore contentsl with. those of the famous De
Lamar .Mine 20 miles farther north. The deposit has
every evidence of strength and permanency, and looks as
if it well warranted a liberal expenditure of capital in its
further development, with the prospect of a.ffording one
of the most interesting resources of high grade gold-silver
bearing copper matte in the United States.
In conne.ction with its proposed extensions through
Cen tral Oregon, the Oregon Short Line Hailway has made
a survey fr01n its new cut-off route on the south side of
Snake River by way of Castle Creek and the southea.st
end of the Owyhee Range to the ~lalheur drainage. This
route finds very eaRJ grades for short and accessible road
to central Oregon, and the survey passes within a few
miles of both the Flint and South l\1ountain mines. The
choke of this route by the railway would put these properties both close to transportation facilities and greatly
enhance their value as a probable source of mining profits.
Gastle Greek.-Considerable prospective development
work was done on several of the numerous interesting ore
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showings of Castle Creek and its upper tributaries. On
one of these prO'perties a smaIl tesrt mill was huil t and
some experirnental runs nlade during the year. This
part of Owyhee County carries ore deposits. of a sOlnewhat
similar character to those described in the Nevada district
of Jarbidge, a few Jniles farther southeast, and their fnr·
ther extensive development lllay result in opning np some
profitable nlines.

SHOSHONE COUNTY.
rl'Iw mines of Shoshone County were responsihle during
1011 for nearly 90 per cent of the total I1letal output of
TdallO, and made a rerorc1 yield in lead and zinc, ,yhile
their output in silver was only exceeded by one previous
year. In spite of this great production, business conditions
ill SllOshone County for the greater part of the year ·were
eOllsidered very dull, which fact was accounted for by the
lack of interest in new nlining developulent and the
fact that the disltricrt iSI nO'w hIeS-Sled with a class of intelligent labor that seems to appreciate the value of a
dollal' and cO'nserves its earnings.
'The established producers, with fair Inetal prices, were
worked continuously throughout the year; enjoyed a good
\Yat.er seasO'n for their nlilling operations, and the great
production they !nade whidl, while not so profitnhlf' as in
some forlner years, is a definite evidence of the ,yonderful vitality of theirl ore bodies which are now being mined
at relatively great depths, in some cases exceeding 3000
feei below the vein apexes.
'Vhile it is a fact that a great III any of the' district's
promising prospects were idle throughout the year, a renewed interest was nlanifest in this directiO'n towards its
close and a nunlber of the more prominent chances, were
industriously developed and others started work on prop·
erties that definitely indicate a considerable broadening of
the productive area of the: district as a whole in the near
future.
vVhile vVallace, Burke and Mullan experienced a dull
season frOln a business standpoint, the reverse of this condition was manifest at I{ellogg, where a. substantial building boom was in progress throughout the year' as a result
of the: wonderful. new ore disclosures that are being made
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and developed into profitable producing shape in this part
of the Coeur d' Alenes. I{ellogg is situated at the mouth of
7\Jilo Gulch, below ,iVardner, on the South Fork of the
Coeur d'Alene River, and extends west dO'wn the border of
the valley on a pretty bench (backed by a heavily tiJllbered
mountain slope) for a lnile and a half to and beyond the
Bunker Hill & Sullivan's large milling plants. This town
was established as a result of the developnlent of the
Runkel' Hill & Sullivan's ore bodies through a two-Inile
adit tunnel, 100 feet above the valley bottom which now
forms the main avenue and entrance point to the great ore
resonrces of this Inine. Kellogg is one of the most model
Inining caInps in existence-a ,"veIl managed town with a
population of about 3,000 people and a nunlber of elegant
and substantial business houses and beautiful modern
hOllles 'with lawns and flower gardens that would do credit
to the residential section of a good sized city. Its nunlerous public inlprovements, in addition to splendid schools;
lodges and churches, inc I ude a fine hospital and a Young
l\fen's Christian Association Building that cost $40,000
and is one of the best equipped institutions of its kind in
the ~tate, with a nlembership including 480 active and enthusiastic nlembers who liberally patr:onize the many
~plendid club advantages that the institution affords.
Bunker Hill & S1l11ivan Jfine-The Bunker Hill & Sullivan :\1ine continues to he the largest. ore produ~er in the
Coeur d' Alenes. 'Vhile its great ore bodies show a lnarked
variation in lead contents from level to level their number~
size and persistency at depth are a marvel of lead-silver
mining experience. Its daily output of 1,200 to 1,400 tons
of concentrating ore, Il1ined on one shift, is now largely derived f1'0111 the levels driven off an incline shaft sunk below the Kellogg T:unnel. The I{ellogg Tunnel strikesi the
ore bodies at a depth of 2,000 feet, and helow thisl ther'e are
three extensive levels at intervals of 300 feet, the lowest
one of 'which is now producing more lead and sHver per
foot of ground sltoped than any other level in the history
of the mine. 1'his is known as No. 12. The shaft has, also
been sunk to No. 13 and a cross-cut is now being extended
to the ore bodies. 1''hese levels are 300 feet apart. on the
dip and Illake a total depth of 3,200 feet below the croppings of the vein. In the No. 11 level of this mine, the
famolls 'iVardner Lode or Bunker Hill foot wall, which has
forn1erly been the fighting Hne of so 11lany expensive apex
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suits and extra lateral right litigation, has evaporated as
a barrier to productive ore bodies north of this point, and
the results of the actual mining development has put at
naught the opinions. of a. good luany fanlous experts who
have lJeen retained in the years of litigation this remarkable earth fracture has involved. This faInous foot wall
fracture no'w forms the hanging wall of the largest and
richest ore stopes in the Bunker Hill .Mine, which a.re entirely under it. R.ecent development also demons1trates
that this wonderful fault fissure is a secondary ore chan··
nel, and further developnlent will very likely demonstrate
that, in spite of its enorlnous yield, it nlay prove to be secondary in importance as a source of ore conlpared to an
older system of fissures that are now being developed and
have an entirely different course and dip.
In the old history of the vVardner District the Jersey
!1"'issure and the Sierra Nevada Vein "vjth quite sharply
con trasted ore values and structural characteristic proved
a puzzle to the early operators, but were invariably COHsidered by the best authorities. to be spur branches from
the nutln vVardner lode into the hanging ,vall country. The
recent developnlent of this district, however, has deln0'nstrated the fallacy of this opinion, which was adhered to
by S.olne very capable men until very recent tirrles. These
pew veins have a course northeast with a dip t0' the southeast, while the Wardner lode: has a course northwest with
a dip L0' the southwest. The de.veloplne.nt of the. Senator
Stewart and Caledonia mines and the Francis, fis~ure in
the Bunkel' Hill Mine, each of which have already produced considerably over a million dollars worth of ore,
strikes northeast and dips. southeast like the Jersey fissure
and the Sierra Nevada vein, and are entirely in the foot
wall formation north of the Bunker Hill litigation foot
·w-all. The remarkably high silver values of the Caledonia
ores, together with its relatively high COpPffi' association,
identifies it as a continuance of the Sierra Nevada vein or
a similar vein yet to be discovered on the hanging wall
side of the Bunker Hill fault fissure. The l1-'rancis fissure,
who~e apex never came nearer than 2,300 feet of the surface, and which was discovered at the No. 10 level of the
Bunker Hill Mine, is the largest and 11ll0St productive 0'f
these three foot wall fissures mentioned so far, a.nd in a.d .
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dition to its nlagnificent ore shoot, nearly 1,000 feet long,
there has been recently discovered two more parallel fissures containing the sanle high grade lead-silver ore with
\vhite quartz association within a: few hundred feet of this
remarkable ore channel, and exactly parallel to it. This
gives five new ore courses that have been proved to penetrate the foot wall side of the Bunker Hill lode or fault·
fissure for hundreds of feet, and should indicate the existence of three other veins of probably equal conlmercial importance with the Jersey Fiss;ll·re and Sierra Nevada Vein,
that remain to be discovered in the hanging wall countr'y
south of Bunker Hill foot wall, which proves to be a more
recent break and line of mineralization than this great
parallel seriesi of rich ore courses now being disclosed) and
on which the future prosperity of Kellogg as a mining
cen tel' is largely based.
The Bunker Hill & Sullivan Company, as a result of
these extensive new ore disclosures, is keeping pace with
new equipment looking to a campaign of very deep work_
as the ore bodies in the bottom of this mine justify the
anticipation of indefinite depth. The formation at the
bottom level, which has just been' entered hy the main orp
channels is the upper horizon of the Burke quartzite ano
the budding planes are in such a position with the dip of
the ore bodies that it seems unlikely they could e-ver he
bottomed hy modern mining methods. if the Burke formations maintain their reputation of carrying {he ore to the1r'
limit in depth. The company has just completed the in
stalJation of a new electric hoist which is placed in a large
station opposite the head of the main incline shaft on thr
]{ellogg T'unnel level, but 100 feet back in the fOfit wall
formation, where the quartzite is: extremely hard and tight
and the ground dry', affording ideal conditions for a large
underground station of this! kind.
This i8 a squat-built engi.ne of very massive construction intended for luuck (ore) hoisting exclusively. It is a
double drum geared hoist with a. total weight of 92,000
pounds and has a rope pull of six tons at a maximum.
speed of 1,100 feet per 1l1iinute. It is in appearance built
I ike a dray horse compared to the lighter vertical racers of
the npper part of the district. T'he drums: are GO i.nches. ~n
diameter and controlled by powerful brakes ope'rated by
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compressed air engines and driven by heavy automatic
clutches, also operated by air. AutOlnatic devices are applied so that in failure of compressed air, failure of electric current, or in case of overvdnding, the powerful
brakes are inln1ediately set and held by heavy weights until nOrInal conditions are recovered. The 1110st improved
type of indicators are used. At present the hoist is operated by 200 H. P., 400 volt induction current electric
111'oto1', supplied with a heavily armored conductor of the
Atlantic cable type, and when greater power is required
this motor can be repbwed by a larger one. This hOlst i.,
equipped with an autonlatic accelerator and it is ill1lJossible for the engineer to jerk the skip or accelerate it faster
than a fixed rate. A recording ameter gives an exact history of the work performed by the hoist awl number of
trips made during any shift or period a,au the point frOlll
which these trips emile. The motor is geared to the lJoist
by rawhide pinion and cut steel gearing' minilnizing the
vibration and noise. It is built by the A I) i~ Chahncr::; COl.,
of l\lilwaukee, vVisconsin, and is tb~ latest thing in electric hoists of large eap['.city.
This cOlnpany, looking to the .,afety a11<l fatility of
handling its large force of men t,o theil' working places, is
sinking an additional shaft to be used for Hwt purpo8e exclusiYely, which is to be equipped with 3liditional suhstantial hoisting capacity, and will si Lllplify the pl'(.ble1n of
distributing the 111en throughout their extensive and 1'apidly iner-easing ulldergl:ounu developlllent, as the uperatiow:; of the mine involves.
rrhe second unit of this com:pany's new 1,200-ton mill
has been cOlllpleted, whleh is also a model of modern meehanical equipnlent and convenience, B.I1d it. is likely that the
old 1nill will be shut d:Hvn, repai red, JIll} probably com~
pletely rebuilt.
Last Oha,nce Minlei--At the Last Ohance Mine, formerly
owned by the Federal l\1ining & Smelting Company, adjoining the Bunker Hill & Sullivan and now owned by
tha,t company as a result of al sensible co'mpromis!e which
forever settled the apex litiga,tion in which these two
companies w'ere involved, s,oHle extensive improvements
were made during the year. By the termS! of the comp.romise between these two compani eSl, the ore resources
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of this property are still retained and to be mined by the
old owner above a certain level, and the recent developlnent o.f the property, especially in the old upper levels
0'f the Last Chance territory, has discl0'sed slOme new ore
b0'dies in the hanging wall co.untry o.f considerable size
that pro.mise to extend the life of the operations for so.me
time beyond the anticipations 0'f the o.wnersl when the
settleluent was made.
1~-'0'r the purpose of facilitating the handling of these
ore bodies, which ar'e low grade, the Laslt Chance, during.
the past season, was equipped with eleetric haulage
through the Arizona T'unnel to the railroad terminus at
Deadwo0'd Gulch, greatly reducing the costs o.ver the f0'rIller metho.d of hauling the o['e trains, with horses. In
co.nnection "\-"ith thisi equipment there alslo has been ins,talled at the portal the Arizona T'unnel a sorting plant
for picking fir'Sit classl o['e and waste from the mine
products, which materially increases the mill feed and
red ucesl the luilling Co.Sits by eliminating excess, waste and
luaking, the first classl o.re aSI a s'traight shipping product.
These impr0'vements have proven a marked suce-ess and a
big advantage to. the Federal Mining C{)mpany in materially extending the life of this property.
Sena,tor Stew:a,rt llfine-Ilumediately wes.t of the sorting plant, of the Las,t Chance, the Senat0'r Sitewart Mine
jumped into p~ominence as a steady and important producer of high grade concentrating 0're and maintained a
daily ou tpu t of between 400 and 500 tons: throughout the
year, which wasl shipped to the Mammoth Mill at Walla,ce
fOol" treatment and established a record for 0'utput equal to.
s:everal of the larger pro.ducers of the dis,trict.
This, remarkably interesiting deposit includes both
no['theast and no~thwest nre courses, and the hisltory of
its develnpment showsl that, like several of the famous
dividend payers: of the district, the fact that in its upper
levels the ore b0'diesl were small and uncertain in length
and breadth. Under the vigorous, nlanage:ment of its:
present owners, however, these deposits have: shown a
very luarked inlpr0'veluent and resulted in the transfornlatio.n 0'f a doubtful prospect of a few yea.rs ago. into a rich
producing mine.
T:he pr0'perty is at present operated through an adi t
tunnel driven into. the ore body juslt below the Sweeney
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high line railrnad tracks:; frQm this! adit an incline shaft
has been sunk and three new levels run Qut, dislClos,ing an
ore course frQm three to' five hundred feet in length and
five to fQrty feet in width. The property was; equipped
with a new double drunl hoist O'f large capacity during
the past year, and is nO"w also. develQped at greater depth
by a 10'ng cross.-cut tunnel driven in frnm,. Dea.dwoQd
Gulch, starting near the portal of the new Caledonia tunnel. This big wQrking tunnel is being driven by contract
and the CQntractO'rs have nlade a remarkable record in
tunnel cQnsltructiQn by driving this, great bore at the rate
of 350 to' 400 feet per mO'nth. The face is! now' in the
famnusl Osborne fault and much slO'wer progr'essl is being
made by reas:on of the softer ground encQuntered, which
required careful timbering and retardsl progress. This
tunnel when cO'mpleted will he something like 3,000 feet
in length and will tap the, resources nf the mine several
hundred feet deeper than the present lQweslt level fronl
the incline shaft and greatly fa,cili tate the operatiQns of
the prnperty and reduce the Qre extractiQn COSltS, besides
affording a new drainage level fronl which to' explore its'
ore resnurces at still greater depth. It is currently reported that this new arlit will be CQnnected with an
electrically Qperated tram way dO'wn Dead "wood Gulch to.
the nlain track level of the Oregon & 'Vashington Hailway, which will prove an additiQnal econQmy in handling
t,hp nT"p nvp,T' thp,
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railway sipur.
Oaledonia, Mine-At the SIU,me point in Deadwnod
Gulch, directly oppnsite the mnuth of the Stewart Tunnel,
the OaledQnia mine als:o has a lQng crQss-cut adit now
nearing cQmpletion which has; pas;sed the OshQrne fault
and is designed to tap the Oaledonia O're bodies at a
depth O'f 50.0 feet helow their present 10'wesit level, 0'1'
something Qver 1,000 feet belQw the apex of the vein.
T'his tunnel is to' he 2,800 feet lQng when cQnlpleted, and
is already in 2,5.00 feet. A raise has already been started
to' tap the vein 200 feet below the 50.0 foot level, which
is expecited to intercept the Qre bodies early in 1912.
T'his property has been operated steadily for the past
two yearsl and has made a grossl output Qf rich O're exceeding $1,000,000 in value. Its. principal develQpment
consists of an incline shaft 500 feet deep sunk on the Qre
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body fr0'm a point on the old Sierra Nevada road. This
shaft is equipped with an electric hoist, air compressor,
and electric driven pumps. There are two main levels at
300 and 500 feet depth reslpelctively. T'~e vein. is: one 0'f
the str0'ngest northeast-southwest fissures in the Bunker
Hill f0'0't wall country and the operation iSI situated about,
2,000 feet n0'rth 'Of the Bunker Hill vein.
On the Caledonia claim of thisi property the vein iSI ten
to thirty feet wide in the disc0'very shaft, of sIOft br0'wll
nlanganiferous gossan in walls OIf Burke quartzite'. Its
first important shipping ore devel0'pment was made at the
300-£oot level in the shaft from which a large output 0'f
high grade mineral hasl been marketed. At the 500-foot
level, which is still nlore extensive, the 0'r'e values have
been maintained and expanded in a, nlarked degree, and
yet the conditions of the! vein even at this c0'ns!iderahle
depth iSI still c0'nsiderably oxidized and altered, indicating
the s,till further filling and expansrion in the! size 0'f the 0're
bodies at the new level being opened from the long CTOSS,.
cut tunnel in Deadwood Gulch. The ore of this mine very
much resemhlesl the rich values found in the Sierra Nevada vein in the early history of the district, which is
slituated on the 0'PposHe Slide of the 'Var!dner lode. Its
ores c'Onslist of a variety of lead carhonate minerals with
native sHverand considerable shattered quartz, some
shoOits containing rich valuesl aSlsociated with gray c0'Pper
and sHver chloride minerals. Indeed, this mine has >disr
c0'unted all former recordsi of the district for high silver
val ues and during the past year shipped a carload of ore
from the 500-foot level containing 486 ounces silver, 16
per c'ent cOlpper and 7 pel" cent lead, which isa higher
silver valuel for a carload sihipment than ever before sent
from the Ooeur d'Alene Dis{rict.
The vein is a powerful fislsure accompanied with a wide
zone of alterati0'n and sheering. It iSI also noted for interrupting cross courses and OIne main fault displacement
which seems to terminate the main ore body to' the north
in the adjoining Omaha claim. There has heen devel0'ped
during the year on the 500-f0'ot level 0'f this mine an ore
body that makes on a fault slip of slight displacenlent that
is, 90 feet wide fronl which several ca,rloads of crude 0're
have been sorted and shipped, containing 40 per cent
lead, 2 percent C0'Pper and 2 ounces silver for each unit
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0'r lead. The l0'tal average 0'f the gr0'und cut out on this
great OIre shoot has: given 7 per c€~nt lead and 20 OIunces
silver. Thisl renlarkahle swell of nlineral iSI shaped some!thing like: a, ham in horizontal section, with the: big end on
the fault displacement and the: snlall end Oil' shank '100
feet to the west on the course of the vein. I t has been
picked upon the opposi t.e side: of the fault and fOillowed
for considerable distance showing an average width of
20 feet 0'f the saIne class of ore.
The rich 0're bearing' portion of thisl vein has been prOlven
to be fully 700 feet in length and the richesrt ore encountered is near the west end of the development tOlwards
the Brunker Hill lode. vVith such an ore showing and
several zones 0'faUered gangue that have been nlanifestly
reached even to this: consliderable depth, the future 0'f this
propert~ when fully 0'pened at the new deep tunnel is
rich with the promise of bonanza results.
The output 0'f the mine SOl far has: been made with
hardly any Inilling equipInent excepting a few hand jig:s,
and the result of the operations! has accumulated an immense tonnage of high grade concentrating ore at the
ciOllar 0'f the shaft that will ultilnately be available fora
m:illing 0'peration to be la,ter undertaken by the cOlm~
pany.
l''he Inine is well managed by one of the orig,inators of
the enterprise and aptly illustrates the: sipeculative value
of a: COieur d'Alene OIre course where a decent InineraJ
sh0'-wing exists near the slUrface in c0'nlbinatiOin with well
fissured c0'nditiQns.
The property embraced within thisl co'mpany'sl holdings'
and leases was firslt developed during the! early his1tory of
the dis,trict 0'ver 20 years agO', and produced two or three
carlO'ads of shipping mineral of only fair grade which
was Inined fronl a shallow surface tunnel driven Qn the
vein, in which the ore occurred in small pocketsl associated
with the favorahle iron oiXide and shattered quartzite
gangue. I t remained idle for nearly 20 yearsl as a doubtful prQspect by reason 0'f its positiQn in the foot wall
oountry of the Bunker Hill l,ode, which until recently wasl
considered unfavorable territory for the devel0'pment of
cOll1lnercial ore bodies. But this and the other northeast
vein developments previously referred to' have put an entirely different phase on this part of the district, which, in
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f.act, promises to repeat and prohably exceed the Wa;rdner
dis,trict'sl fOirnler g;reat record in ore prOiductiOin and
strongly fortifies my prediction of some ten years! ago. that
the Coeur d'Alene nre depos'its were good fOil" 50 years.
The mnde of occurrence of the: nre in the Caledonia vein
and high sH vel' values and varied character sO' closely resembles the cnnditinns fOlund in the nperatinns of the
Sierra Nevada Vein nn the hanging waH side nf the Bunker
Hill 100de that the conclusion is jusitified that these two
prnperties are on the SaIne vein and sour'ce IOf mineralization, which has been faulted and displaced: by the mOire
recent Bunker Hill fisisure Oil' the Wardner 100de, and the
territnry on blOth sides nf the great 100de still cnntains
snme attractive, possibilities flOr' further develnpment nf
this s~stem of ore courSies that is, likely to cnntinue to.
afford new surprises in rich nre discoveries.
Ooeur d) Ale:ne De'Velop1nent Co.-The 'SOIuth side of the
Bunker Hill lode is now receiving some attentinn with a
view OIf further connecting up and determining the relatinn of these northeast nre courses and the campaign of
develOlplnent is being prnsecuted at thiS1 side nf the lnde
on the prnperty nf the Coeur d'Alene DevelOlpment Company frlOm Gnvernment Gulch. Thisl mine wasl fnrmierly
an inlportant shipper of high grade mineral which yielded
several handsnme' dividends, and itsi further development
is being prosecuted with a view nf picking up its OIre body
which was Ciut off by a fault, and with the existence nf
the information afforded by these recent nre disclosures
there is strnng expectation of recovering this important
ore channel and the re-esltablishment nf the propert.y as, a
prnfitable prOiducer.
MULLAN MINES •

. ~forrning
.
11finle'-At Mullan the Morning' Mine has enjoyed a year of active development that has put mOore OTe
in sight than any year's nperation OIf its, previous:histnry.
UnfOirtunately, however, frnm a standpnint of p,rnfit, the
'Ore blOdies encountered at the deeper levels, below' the No..
6 twn-mile tunnel have prnven to' be of a, cnmplicated
character, and while richer in lead than higher levels of
the mine, the lead minerals are very difficult to. separate
in the milling prncesls owing to' the assnciation nf nther ohjectionable minerals~ including iron and zinc sulphides
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principally, together with an excess of irO'n carhO'nate and
the whole tightly welded tO'gether with hard s.ilicous
matrix, and the separatiO'n is, further em barraslsed by the
fine texture of the mineral crystals! in the cOonlhinatiOon~
which results in very heavy los,s! in the nlilling Ooperations,
amounting tOi nearly 50 per cent of the groHs lead-sHver
contents! of the ore. This prOoperlty is equipped with a
cOoncentrating plant O'f 1,2.00 tOons daily capacity and with
characteristic energy and thoroughness the metallurgical
problem. invOolved by the change in the character of OIre
has, been as'siduouSily studied by the mana,gem~ntand
expensive experiments have been prosecuted with a view
O'f increasling and saving. In fact, the ore iSI being submitted to' pracltical tests, by the ablest authO'rities in the
wO'rld O'n the subject and cons1iderahle progressi has: been
made in this respect.
One of the most recent appliances that has been adopted
in this big plant is the Hardinge Oonical ball and pebhle
mills, which have proven a wonderful ecO'nomy in fine
grinding over the high speed and multiple! wearing SlUrface,s Oof the Huntingtnn Mill fOormerly used in thisi pla.nt.
Another remarkably interesting appliance which has; been
installed at this property with profitable reSiultsl haB been
the Macquisten 'Pube flntatiOon pro>cess;. One large size
unit of this s,imple device hasl been sluccessfully operated
for several mOonths pasit handling about one-fourth Oof the
slime products Oof the mill that have formerly gnne to'
waste in the creek and res,isted all effortsi of the tailings
men fOol" its successful treatment, as illusltrated by several
idle plants OIf this kind along the c,reek between l\{ullan
and Wallace. The l\!£acquisrt:en T'ube, an illustratinn of
which is given on an accOompanying page, iSI ba.sed Oon
the principle that bright metallic objects will float nn
water, as demOonstrated, by a needle floating on a glas1s of
water. The tube machine con sri SitS of a series nf hO'riznntal
cast iron tubes with inside corrugations that revOolve slnwly, and the fine silimes are fed in with additional clela,r
water and flnw thrO'ugh the revolving tube, which has the
effect O'f lifting the fine nletaJIic sulphides, principally
zinc, tOo the surface of the water current which flOoats! the
bright metallic particles. of sulphide 111 in eral that a,re
impervious to water, and the water absorbent gangue
particles s[nk hack into the current to be dislcharged at
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the end of the tube in a small V-shaped trap, while the
floatiug particles of mineral are carried off ina scum on
the surfa,ce of the stre'am into a second trap, thus reversing the o['der of wet concentration.
This interesting device hasl produced 5.0 per cent zinc
Cioneentra,tes quite free from, lead and pyrite that is
marketed at an excellent profit. The 'Siingle unit of the
plant in operation indicates that if the mill iSI fully
equipped with a sufficient number of these machines, that
profits of $20,0.001 or over per month can be made from
a former waste product' that nothing would touch, and
if the present strong market price of zinc iSI maintained,
this feature of the Morning ore should materially offset
the serious loss of lead involved in itSi change of character.
The great underground hQist and tramway sltations of
the Morning Mine are probably the limit of their kind in
completeness and equipment, and are warranted by reaslOn
of the phenomenal ore showing at this level, which is'
nearly 2,0.00 feet below the apex of the vein. T!he No.6
tunnel, in which thiS! great sitation equipment is placed in
the footwall of the vein, is twO' miles long and is driven
in from the back of the Morning mill at an elevation of
about 100 feet vertically above the Coeur d'Alene valley
at this point. From the big s,tation the new line of de~
velopment is through a large, well-appointed, three compartment, vertical shaft which has already been sunk 400
feet and two levels opened where the ore shoot has shown
a remarkable expanslion in width and apparent permanency, and in connection with No. 5 shows a, continuous channel of rich lead bearing concentrating ore 1,500
feet long and varying from 5 to 5.0 feet in width. The
unfortuna,te change in the character of the ore below this
No, 6 level is to be deplored, but it iSi by no means improbable that this finely crystallized complicated ore mixture nlay be due to local crushing and the subslequent injection of secondary silica resulting from a fault or' igneous
intruslion yet to' be found and the ore may change again at
still further depth to a simpleI'" combination, for the reason
that in spite of this great depth of over 2,000 feet, the
bottom levels of the Morning ore body is, still within
Revett quartzite and should have at least 2,000 feet
1
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of the more favorahle ~lean 01'6- hearing Burke formations to penetra.te in depth, and within a distance of
one and a half milesl hOirizontally nOTth frOin~ this;
condition in the Morning vein the Hecla, vein :;s developed sltill 1,000 feet deeper in the grlound aua contains; the simplesrt and cleanest of co.ncentrating- and
crude shipping ore fOiund in the Ooeur d'Alene: district.
Erxperience in othe:r deep nlining operatiOinsl in Idaho in
deposits that are attributed to hot ascending nlineral s.olutions has shown, particularly in the Sinker tunnel de'-velopnlent at Silver Oity, that the' crysltal fo.rms contained
in the vein increase in slize a.s greater depth iSI added be'Iowa certain horizon, and the increas1e in the: quantity of
zinc and iron sulphides at this point is no slafe criterion
of a per'rnanent ehang'e, as shown by the experience at
Wardner, where the upper levels of the Bunker Hill lode
prQiduced penalized showing Qif zinc with the lead sulphides, and the deeper levels contain hardly any zinc at
all. This disltrict further shows in the Miner's Delight
claim, on the hanging wall Slide of the Sullivan ore bodies
in a sihallow surface tunnel, a bQidy of nearly solid pyrite
200 feet thick while the ore is pra,ctically free from pyrite
3,000 feet below' the crest of the lode. These contrasting
conditions of mineralizatiO'n in the same district holds out
the hope and prospect that the preslent complicated character O'f the ore now being encountered in the Th-iorning
:Mine may be the result Qf a local zone or horizon of alteration that will again be replaced at further depth with ores
of a, cleaner character, with less secondary silica and susceptible of much easier separation.
Star llIine-Another veTY interesting ore deposit immediately tributary to Mullan is that o.f the Star Mine,
situated Oin the same vein and O'nly a few hundred feet
west of the west end of the g;eeat Morning ore bOidy. The
8tar vein has. been developed by acrOSISi-cut tunnel at a
depth of 800 feet where a well defined ore shoot five to.
fifteen feet in width and 500 feet in length hasl been disc10sled containing the characteris,tic features of itsl great
neig'hhor in structural appearances and 0'1'61 cOintents, and
has not so far shown a complieated character of ore now
opened in the lower level ()f the :Morning 1\1ine. In fact,
this- ore bOody is in clO'ser aSlsociatiOin with a' surfacel expo-sure of Burke quartzite than the 1\10rning and may
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never experience the objectionable change encountered at
the Morning until the bottQin of the Burke quari,zite
horizon is rached in itsl further explQration. Negotiationsi
are in progress! at this time for the further develQpment of
this important ore body by a deeper crossl-cut tunnel to
he driven in from a, convenient elevation above: the valley,
and the consunlmatiOin Qf this! plan, judging fr lonl other
developmen t experiences OIf the district, should result in
opening an ore deposit of great value and lasting qualities:
that should greatly sltimulate the business! inte'rests of
Mullan.
Gold Hunter ]fi,nec-The Gold IIunter l\1ine at l\1ullan
is shOlwing a nlarked iI11prQlvement in the chara,cter and
value of its OIre hodies as development iSI continued to greater depth; so much SIO that the eompany has felt warranted
in further equipping the property fQlr' deep work and
enlarging the 111 ill , and during the past year the mine has
been supplied with electric haulage and a large new
electric hoist has been installed, together with numerous
other improvenlents looking too the extenslive explOoration
of the ore zone at greater depth.
'rhis mine, like the l\10rning, iSi Qpened by a long crQlsscut tunnel driven franl near the vaney level, which is
near ly a mile in length and tapsl the nlain ore channels: at
a' vertical depth of apprQlximately 1,400 feet. Like the
:NIoruing Mtine the Gold Hunter ore deposits occur in their
highes,t horizons higher up in the more favorable or€: bearing fOr!l11ations, of the district than dOl some of the big
dividend payers of the adjacent. Oanyon Oreek section, in
which respect this deposit, with its creslt in the St. Regis
form,a,tiOon and its present bottom development well up in
the Revett quartzite, is rooted in a. part Qf the district
that includes the nl,ost favorable 0're bearing horizons, as
jn case the normal experiences are encountered and the
usual thickness of Burke quar-tzite underlies! the Revett at
this p0'int, the Hunter deposits are due to last about 3,000
feet in additional depth and should contain better lead
values aSI developnlent progresses d0'wnward.
'fhe ore of this luine carries considerably higher silver
contents than the average of the district. Its recent opera tion has afforded nl nch Lette'r 111illing roesnl ts than were
fOl'lnerly obtained. The main vertical three-compartment
shaft is now 200 feet deep below the mill level, and is being
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. pushed d,o\vn to farther depth, and the company for thL
reason anticipates much greater profits from their future
opera tions and developulen t of the property than has been
experienced in the past.
Snowstonn l1fine~T'he Snowstornl Mine, at Larsen,
three and a half Iniles east of Mullan, was operated ·with a
small force throughout tlle year but made a small output
of mineral cOlnpared to its forlner production by reason
of the loss of its ore contracts, due to the substitution of
other lnaterials by the srnelting cOlnpanies for converter
linings. Quite a Jarge force: was carried on the development work in the No.4 level, and some interesting disdmmres ·were made, including boOth copper ore and lead
ore, bu t the rnerits of the~C! discoveries have not yet been
fully determined. The minel sitill contains above the No. 3
level sOlnething like a half Inillion tons of disseminated
sulphide copper ores, "with an aggregate gross value of ap
lJrOXiluately $4,000,000, ·which it is believed can be reduced
by fine grinding and close concentration to a high grade
shipping product, and SOlnc practical experiInents are now
being made with this object in view.
'rIds property is still a pretty live corpse with some in·
teresting possibilities in its. deepest level, and the definite
prospect in the higher resources of the mine of additional
large profits if a process can be successfully ·worked out to
reeover the rich copper sulphide minerals which its great
ore body contains in a nwre ('once-ntrated form.
Copper I(ing anch N at'ionall11ines-l\Iullan has enjoyed
<lul'ing the past year several near booms in new ore de
velopment, particularly in the operations of the Copper
Kjng and the National :Mine; both of ,vhich are being developed at great depth by long cross-cut tunnels:. and have
disclosed interesting ore showings at several points in the
progress of the work. But they have continued driving
ahead for the main objective point and have passed up the
ore courses that have been encountered for future jnvesti·
gation after the Blain chance has been fully determined.
Carbomate Hill a,nd Idaho Gia,nt 1I1in,e8-0n the opposite
side of the South Fork considerable interest was manifest
during the sumIner in the properties of the Carbonate Hill
and Idaho Giant, boOth of which carry extensive- mineral·
ization at the surface and in shallow development. One of
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these properties has some splendid showings of lead-zinc
ore associated with an igneous dike that has the earmarks
of a permHnent ore body of this class, and with the interest
in zinc ore recently stimulated by the high price of the
metal, these prpperties are worthy of extensive develo:p·
ment.
Silver Gable-Another important new ore development
tributary to Mullan was that of the Silver Cable :Mine on
the Montana line at the head of the South F'Ork of the
Coeur d'Alene River. The Illain developlllent of this group
is 011 the l\:fonta.na side, but it is most conveniently reached
frOlu :Mullan, which should prove its supply point in the
event of it developing into a producer, which it has every
promise of doing.
The Silver Gable is one of the old properties of the district and has been the scene of considerable developlnent
in for-Iller yeaJ.'s. Its surface Showings consisted of two
splendid croppings of heavy iron gossan associated 'with
tile lead phosphate nlinerralSi that have been a COlllrnon indicator of the most successful nlines. of the Coeur d'Alene
District. An ,upper tunnel was run to cut one of these sur·
face ore showings about 200 feet deep that int~rcepted the
vein wheJ."e it was filled with almost barren quartz. Subsequently a lower tunnel was run at llluch greater depth
which a.lso passed the vein in an impoverished condition,
and was extended several hundred feet beyond it. The recen t ore disclosures of this property were made in the
upper tunnel, where a drift had been started a few feet
ontside of the point in the cross-cut tunnel -where the
quartz vein had been cut. This drift had been run at
quartering angle to the hanging side of the vein and a drill
hole had been put into the: quartz, but finding no mineral
color had not been blasted. In that condition the property
renlained for a long time until the work was taken up by
the present manageIllent. This drill hole was put in a little
deeper and blasted and revealed pay ore in the bottonl of
it. The vein was opened its full width and a drift has
been continued along its sitrike to the west fOol' 80 feet with
gradually iIllproving ore conditions until at the face the
vein now exposed iSI 7 feet thick a.nd vaJ.'ies down to three
feet at the point ·where the drift was started, showing solid
ribs of massive sulphide I11ineral the entire length of this
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drift and the full length of the ore shoot still un de
termined, but apparently getting wider as the drift is ex
tended to the west. The massive' sulphide ore found ill
this shoot is also associated with some pockets of high
grade lead carbonate and the dump shows nearly 200 tOllS
of 10 to 50 per cent nlineral which would largely be crude
shipping mineral were its value all in lead. It unfortuna,tely, however, sho.ws quite a strong mixtur'e of zinc sulphideS!
with the lead, hut also carries some spots of gray copper
with excellent silver values in places. The nlerits of the
deposit are by no means fully d.etermined and the continuation of this drifting in the upper tunnel nlay find the
'west end of the shoot much richer in lead than that portion of it along which the drift has been extended. There
should also be a fine reserve of high grade carbonate ore
between the upper tunnel and the surface.
~rhe vein is in Revett quartzite and is situated about
the same distance north of the "Vhite Ledge fault as is the
:M:orning and Hunter :Mines. 'rhis is :1 t"onspicuous g<,ological feature of this region and nlay have ~Jl important
bearing on the ore bodies associated with i[. 'P1H:~ Sil vcr
Cable is now being developed through the ldng I(Hver tuunel, and what is supposed to. be the propel' ore (OUUI'se at
a Jniddl€l section of the tunnel length, I understand, is being drifted on to determine the position of thp,l0wnward
extension of the ore shoot disclosed in tl-te npper tunnel.
The J1line is situated only a few mile~ from the !\T ortbern
Pacific Railway, with a down hill pull and an easy route
for a wagon road, and gives eminent prornise of developing a big tonnage of profitable ore as l'eeent experience
has shown that this tiass: of ore can lIe quite readily separated by modern methods of nlilli.ll?; into lJigh g]'ade shipping products of Z;llC and lead.
A lice llfine-The Alice lVIine is situated half-way down
the canyon between! ~1 ullan and Wallace. This J1line was
optioned in December to an eastern syndicate who immediately took charge of the property for the purpose of unwatering it and investigating its ore resources with a
view to purchase or lease. ~rhis deposi t occurs in a
crushed zone of quartzite near the north edge of the Osborne fault. It has quite an interesting record of production anJ yields a very clean lead-silver mineral quite free
from other objectionable sulphides.
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CANYON CREEK MINES.

The principal mines of Canyon Creek near Burke have
enjoyed a prosperous year and a steady operation with a
full force of men.
Stanclard-JJ!l am1noth ll!line-Extensive development has
been carried on at the Standard-M.:ammoth :Mine, owned
by the Federal :Mining Conlpany, which is, still the prin··
cipal producer of this part of the district. This mine
has one of the deepest vertical shafts in the Coeur
d' Alenes, which is now 2,000 feet below the level of Canyon Creek and 3,300 feet vertically below the highest
cropping of the vein. The lower levels, however, have
shown a marked decrease in ore volunle and in addition
to the fact that the great ore shoot for which this property has been noted is pitching strongly to the west, necessitating development with a view to the acquisition of additional property to the west by the company. It is also
quite narrow and apparently inclined to finger out into
separate roots as the work progresses down ward.
This contraction of the ore volume is attributed to the
near approach of the bottom horizon of the Burke quartzite and the penetration of the vein into the underlying
Pritchard formation, and the local feeling is that this
great nline will follow the history of the Helena-Frisco
and the Tiger-Poorman.
This has been one of the greatest and most profitable
ore bodies in the Coeur d' Alenes and has produced more
silver than any other mine in the district through a continuous history of over 25 years' operation, and its apparen t ~pproaching exhaustion is to be deplored. I t is
still, however, quite a healthy and profitable producer and
no expense will be spared to follow it to its limits of
depth, as there is a, strong probability, judging from recent clean lead ore development in the Pritchard formar
ti on s, that the present contraction of the vein may be due
to the transition Sit age experienced by the ascending ore
sOil u tions in passing from one formation to another in their
ascension, and ,vhen the clean Pritchard formation is
penetrated that the ore values may again be resumed in
their pristine glory, a condition that has been experienced
in other noted ore deposits of the world.
Hecla lvline-The Hecla l'1ine at Burke has continued
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its steady conservative policy of normal production and
deeper new development. The 1,200-foot level of this
mine has been run out to the limit of the ore shoot, which
is found to be fully as rich in clean lead-silver mineral
as its inullediate predecessor; in fact, the first floors being
opened at this level show even a larger per cent of clean
shipping mineral than in the next succeeding level above.
The main working shaft is being sunk an additional
400 feet and this feature of the work is now nearly completed and a new main level will be run out at 1,600 feet
below the collar of the shaft with an intermediate level
at 1,400 feet.
,
'l'his remarkable ore deposit continues to maintain a
:sharp contrast to the other veins of the Canyon Creek
type in the fact that it is practically devoid of the usual
association of iron carbonate mineral and is quite free
from zinc and other objectionable sulphides. Under present metal market conditions it pays a monthly profit of
$20,000 and is credited 'with over 100 consecutive dividends, and has an ore reserve of five or six years' supply
developed ahead of requirements and a definite prospect
of repeating its remarkable dividend record, as it is a
much stronger ore course than its near neighbor, the
Tiger-POOflllan vein only 1,000 feet farther north, which
was profitably mined 2,000 feet deep. Add to this the
fact that this ore body is built on an intrusive dike of
igneous rock, whose deep seated origin is a recognized
feature of geology, and this property is assured a long life
of profitable production.
Hercules llline--The famous Hercules ~line, a short distance above Burke, has maintained a steady output
throughout the year and continues in elegant shape from
top to bottonl. Its No.4 tunnel development was extended to the west on the course of the fissure and encountered a new ore shoot of good concentrating mineral 300
feet long, which gives the property a remarkable strong
prospect for further development at depth. This great
ore channel has shown a uniform expansion in tonnage
capacity with each level in which it has .been cut. The
main ore shoot at the No. 4 level is 700 feet long and in
addi tion to the new discovery farther west the north and
south fault that has accompanied the ore body has become ore bearing at this level and now shows a handsome
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shoot of mineral 10 feet wide and 100 feet long at right
angles to the norlnal strike of the vein. The finger shoot
that was added to the ore body at th,e No. 3 level has
proved at the No.4 level to be the richest end of the main
ore channel, which it adjoins, and extends the former
length of the ore body over 100 per cent. If the new shoot
recently encountered farther west on No.4 should follow
the same rule of improvement with farther depth and the
gangue of the vein between these two deposits in the No.
4 tunnel is of such a kindly nature that it is more than
probable that this space will also fill wHh ore, the mine
will have an ore body over 2,000 feet long when it is encountered with the new tunnel now being undertaken
from Burke.
The J-Iercules Company during the year obtained control of the H umlning Bird Group of claims and hav(l
started the construction of a new cross-cut adit to be two
miles long by the tinle it reaches the extreme limits of
the ore channel. The mouth of this tunnel with its high
crib dump forms a 100-foot wall to the 1\1:ain street of
Burke, which is probably the most congested town iL
the universe, situated as it is, in the narrow canyon wit})
a 4 per cent grade, that is only 150 feet wide at the bottom, and carrying, besides the big Humming Bird dum-p
and a large hotel, the tracks of the Northern Pacific and
Oregon & ",Vashington Railroads. The Humming Bir.d
tunnel is already driven in 2,000 feet in the direction of
the Hercules ore body and will afford quite an important
start toO the mine in that respect. It will, when completed, give the Hercules additional depth of 800 feet and
promises to put in sight a reserve of ore that will last thp.
property at its present producing capacity an a.dditional
ten years or longer..
The Hercules Company has gone to considerable expense in relieving the dangerous conditions to the l\iain
street' of Burke by lowering the elevation of the dump and
relieving the pressure on the high crib wall that retains
it. This site for their long tunnel will involve the co~t
of hauling the waste material down the canyon on railroad cars until the ore bodies are encountered and stopes
are opened up, when it can be taken care of as filling.
The conlpany is equipping this tunnel in an up-to-dnte
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manner with all the modern conveniences, and anott'er'
d~strict tunnel record for speed is likely to be made during its construction. VVhen completed this new No.5 tunnel of the Hercules l\1ine will be the third drainage tunnel in the Coeur d' Alenes to have a leng~h of two miles
and illustrates the high capital risk involved in the -deep
developlllent of ore bodies of this district. However, the
ore deposits of this property have shown such a unif!Jrmly
increasing value with development at depth, together wit'l
the fact that the adjoining 'riger-Poorman was pl'cductive 2,000 feet below the mouth of this adit in the sanie
formation in which the Hercules vein occurs, thel'e IS
every reason to anticipate that this expensive bore is '~'l~; 1
\varranted and will prove a very successful line of den~lop
ment. '1'his new tunnel, when completed, will eliminat
the necessity of the present aerial tram from the No. 4:
cunnel to the loading bins on the railroad at Burke, as
its portal is on a level with the top of the loading bins and
can be conveniently connected thereto with a short horizon tal track.
'l'he products of th~ Hercules l\Iine are hauled by the
rail way company to the new. Hercules mill located a few
hundred yards below Wallace, an ill uSltration of which
is gIven on an accompanying plate. This is one of the
most conveniently arranged and up-to-date concentrating
plants in the district and has been in successful operation
since its completion, replacing the Burke mill of this company deBtroyeJ by fire, and has given exceptional satisfact'on in ore saving results. One of the interesting features
of the equipment of this plant is the Francis Table, a local
invention and a novel innovation over the ordinary concentrating table by reason of the fact that it has two additional slits in the main flow sheet where clear water is
in troduced and the separation of the mineral very largely
increased. It is especially adapted to the ore of this mine
a~d has given very gratifying result.~.
Ajax Mine.:..-One of the most interesting discoveries and
lines of new development in the Burke District during
the year was that of the Ajax lYIine, adjoining the Hercules to the north, where the vein was intercepted at a
new point on its strike by a short cross-cut tunnel and
a drift extended along its course for several hundred feet,
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disclosing a most attractive showing of shattered quartz
gangue with kidneys of clean lead ore and considerable
dissemination of good concentrating mineral in separatp
shoots that warrant the anticipation of important comluercial ore resources with further development at depth.
'ro thi~ end the Ajax Company has leased the upper tunnel of the Moonlight Oomp-any, which was already driven
in the right direction about 1,000 feet and is being extended north to the Aja.~ vein, which will be intercepted
at an additional depth of several hundred feet below its
present attractive ore showing and promises to result in
the development of a new producer for the Burke District. The Ajax vein is parallel to and about 1,000 feet
north of the Hercules vein, in the same favorable ore
bearing fornlation, and has been cut at a number of points
between the east end of the Ajax and Ambergris. claims
on the west, all of which appear to carry the same vein.
On the Ambergris a 2-foot streak of clean shipping ore
was disclosed in a shaft sunk from the surface, whose extent has not been fully determined. This is a remarkably
strong fissure and very persistent, as demonstrated by the
numerous points at which it has been opened, and the
new tunnel being driven to intercept it at considerable
depth under the excellent ore showings of the Ajax prlperty should deinonstrate its ore-bearing merits. This enterprise affords one of the attractive prospects and speculative chances of the district for the discovery of a new
lnine and new resources of high grade lead-silver mineral.
Alur8iIA l1Iine-The il'larsh Afine at Burke is another new
ore dpyelopment enterprise, situated on the easterly strike
of the Tiger-Poorman Vein. rrhis property has developea
a vel'J fine ore shoot of excellent concentrating lead-silver
ore in an ,adit tunnel 800 feet long. rrhe main ore shoot on
this property was 100 feet long at the adit tunnel level,
'where an underground station was Inade and equipped
,d th a first class, hoist and an incline shaft sunk on the
vein 200 feet deep, where another drift was run out dis.dosing the fact that the ore shoot had expanded in length
to over 200 feet and mnintained itsl quality. This shaft is
now being sunk an additional 200 feet and when recentl.v
passing the 300-foot point below the adit level a short
cross-cut through the vein revealed a pay streak of clean
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shipping galena nearly two feet thick, and the property
seems to be responding at depth in an excellent manner
and is likely to prove a new resource of ore for the Burke
District of considerable tonnage capacity.
Ooeur d J Alene Geology and 1finera,logy-The United
State~ Geological Survey report on the geology of the orr
deposits of the Coeur d' Alenes, which :was published in
1.:)00, as the result of the investigations of ~Ir, Frederick
Leslie Hansom ann F. C. Oalkins is a very valuable, elahorat(~ and instructive trea ti~e on the economic geology of
this interesting mineral field. Its sharp classification and
8egregation of the different fornlations constituting the
Coeur d'Alene series of Pre-Cmnbrian sediments is a va]
uable and notable feature of this work. The development
of re~ent years in the distriet has denlonstrated that nlany
of the conclusions of this report were ",veIl founded, and it
1ws been a valuable guide in the suhsequent development
of thf district.
Borne features of their conclusions , however, are likely
'
to be upset, particularly in relation to the ore bearing:
ability of the Pritchard formations, as the general tone of
the G9vernnlent's report referred to deprecated the merits
~f this particular horizon (,vhich was the lowest and old
est observed at the time: in the Coeur d'Alene series), ever
becoming an hnportant source of comm:ereIal ore hodies,
and inferred that the approach of this formation with
depth by the established ore channels in the overlying
formation known as the Burke quartzite was likely to
ternlinate their comulercial resourcesi. The experience: in
Canyon Creek with the deep work of the Frisco, TigerPoorman and Standard-NlamIl1oth :Mines seems to bear
out this conclusion. However, the problenl has not by any
11leaU~ been fully aenlonstrated. Another result of the
puhHcat-ion ,of this report is its reference to the monzanite
area at Gem and extending north from Gem across thc
North Fork drainage, which iSi supposed to be the dorsal
fin 01' an underlying batholithic lnass of similar formatiou that spreads out and fornls the floor on which the
Coeur d'Alene series rest, and which the pessimjstic local
authorities of the district conclude will terminate any further possihility of downward extension of the ore bodies,
which are supposed to he of later date than this eruptive
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igneous mass which is practically devoid. of ore bodies it·
self ",,,here exposed at. the surface, and for that. reason consi<lered an unlikely fornlation in -which to develop pay ore.
This nlanlmoth area of eruptive monzanite is also considered by sonle local authorities to be the prilnary cause of
the fissure courses t.ha t carry t.he ore bodies in the sedimentary formations l• Per'soually I have a, decidedly different opinion from these conclusions(.
A glance at t.he Government.'s geological map of t.he
Coeur d'Alene District -will show that these! l1lonzanite ex
posures follow a, pretty general northeast strike, and if
they represent the crest of an undeTlying mass of the same
fornlat.ion, the line of rupt.ure would reSIUlt in parallel
fissures according to the norInal experien cesl of such earth
III oV€'ln en t.s, while as a Inatt.er of fact the main ore course~
of the district are almost at right angles to t.he strike of
these m,onzanite exposures, and it is hardly possible that
this Inassive eru:ptive body had anything to do with the
fornlat.ion and origin of the principal ore channelsi. In fact.
there is quite conclusive evidence in thel recent develop1116nt of the Success Th/Iine that t.his monzanite eruptive is
of later date than the ore deposits, for it is shown in several places in that property to send out spur branches that
cut fully across the ore bodies of the Success and the tongue of the Prit.chard fo'rnlat.ion in which they a,~e enclosed, and the only effect it had on that ore deposit wa~
the injection of accOlnpanying silicous waters that
ehanged the normal Pritchard slate wall rock of the Suceess Mine into hard sHieous rock in all respects to quartzite as far as its silica content.s are concerned, but Rtill retRining the black deposial lines of the original slate.
'rhe Governnlent report further shows in its fe!ature on
the gebesis of the Ooeur d'Alene ore deposits a probable
uniform increase with depth to baser and lllore refractory
ores of zinc, pyrrhotite and pyrite conlbina,tions. While
this is apparently true in SOlne instances, there are some
very sharp conflicting examples to the! theory, particularly
in the Wardner deposits where the Bunker Hill lode: ear·
ried massive occurrences of these baser refractory minerals
at the surfa,ce and is, practically free fronl the-In at the
ueepest point reached in the district. The Hecla Vein is'
another exa.mple which sharply contrasts with these pessi-
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mistic prophecies and continues its uniformly clean lead
ore at its bottom level, even devoid of the usual accompaniJHent of iron carb:anate and carries practically no zinc.
In regard to the Pritchard forlnations, I am of the opinion that they will carry ore as deep as any of the other
f,orlnations in the district. Hecent development shows: that
there is not any question as to whether the ore bodies will
go down into the Pritchard slates, for as a matter of fact~
they have gone down to a very considerable depth,
amounting to 700 feet in the rich ore channel of almost
dean shipping galena, practically devoid of zinc, pyrite or
siderite in the Jack 'Vaite l\1ine, and 1,400 feet in the
lVlonarch Mine, which has been opened by rich ore stopes
at 200-foot intervals through that very considerable depth
and shows its strongest ore shoot 14 feet wide with 20 per
cent metallic contents at the bottom level. Both these veins
are in the typical blue Pritchard slates or mud stone form··
a.tions. They are both fault fissures of the same distinct
type as the other productive veinsl in the overlying Burke
fOI'lnation, and the ore is largely a replacement of the enclosing walls. The new Jack Waite ore body, over 100 feet
long and four feet wide, is nearly clean steel galena, without any accompanying quartz gangue but carrying fronl
six to eighteen inches of fault hreccia, and is cutting the
strike O'f the enclosling slates. It has other ore shoots: containing a, secO'ndary shattered quartz whO'se structural ap~
pearance also· indicates a replacement of enclo.sing rO'cks,
and is accompanied by excellent concentrating clean galena values not accompanied by zinc: or pyrite and with
every evidence of rnainta,ining its valueS! to an indefinite
depth by reason of the manifeslt sltrength and: permanency
of the fissure.
The saIne is true of the Monarch, which for several years
was a dpubtful prospect by reason of the fact that it,
3,GOO-foot lower tunnel failed to. find the downward continuation of the main ore body, which, however, recent development has shown was due to faulting and horizontal
displacenlent. Thisl trouble has since been thoroughly
studied and worked out to a successful conclusion, showing a remarkable strength for this ore channel to the pre. sent lowest level, 1,400 feet below the crest of the ore body
with rich stopes at the 200 . foot level clear through to the
surface.
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These results materially broaden the field of O're producing possibilitiesl of the Ooeur d' Alenes', as> the Pritchard fO'rmations are mor'e: extenslive than all the other fOT'mations combined in the Disltrict in surface area, and are
relatively as wen fislsured. While it is a, fact so far as
development has progressed the ore bodieSI in this particular fnrmation have prO'ven sihO'rteT, they are shO'wn to
be r'epeated where the fissmring conditions are str'Ong~
contain very clean O'res both lead and zinc, and unquesl'"
tionably warrant extensive development with definite
prospect of becoming important sources of rich. sihipping
and concentrating ore, as it is apparent that the rich ore
solutions shO'wed the same. seJec:ted preference for a,rgillitB
aSI they did jiO'r quartzite in several important instancesi.
PrO'm the almO'st uniform experience of finding the Qre
bodies of this district practically blind at the surface, it
is evident that the contours of the country have suffered
very little erosion since the Qre bodies were formed, O'r
tha t the slUrface erosion ha.s nO't extended deep enough to'
destroy their uppe~ limitsl and cQnsequently an O're body
found in the Pritchard silatesl is still aU ther'e and should
have as great a range in depth as in the other formationsi.
Indeed a local authO'rity has discO'vered outside O'f the
Coeur d'Alene Quadrangle surveyed by the GQvernment
geologislts an underlying series of sediments of great eoctent and thicknessl, that has been named the Oataldo fornla,tions. These formations are well shown at the mouth
of Pine Creek and extend west frQm that point where the
bottom O'f thel Pritchard series gradually shadesl from
argillaceouS! rocks into nearly pure quartzosie-standsitone,
that iSI aSI typically different frO'm the Pritchard forma,tiO'n
as the Pritchard iSi frO'm the Revett q uartzi teo Thisi older
fO'rmation undeTlying as it does the great depth of the
Pritchard series ,affords an unlimited hO'rizon of lSedil
mentary formations for the ore coursesl to penetrate, and
unlesls it iSI fully demonstrated that the lower limit oJ
ascending preci pi ta,tion iSI a,t a veTtical depth of ahO'u t
4,000 feet in this disitrict it sleems that the O're bodies are
likely, especially in the Pritchard area., to gO' down indefinitely, or as deelp as modern mining p['actice ca.n fO'l100w them.
l,
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NINE MILEi MINES.

The general impression has prevailed since the Government's report was issued that ore dislcoveriesl in the
Pritchard formation were poO'r speculations to' follow, and
the operators of the district have in consequence ingeniO'us,ly tried to persuade thenlselvesl and their backers
that their o["es were nO't in this formation, but. in the
more favorably considered quartzite wall rocks:. The Nine
1\file mines are a,t the border line O'f the 100wer Burke and
upper Pritchard horizons. As a matter of fact, nearly an
the properties on this interesting tributary exposed O'n
its south slopes arO'und Sunset Peak are in these transition hO'rizons, which are locally siliciO'us in places. largely made so by the nlore recent? igneous intrusive nlaSlSes.
S'L"CCCSS Mi<1t.e'--T'he Success 1\fine iSI one of the bes:t
develO'ped properties in this rock and is worked principally fO'r zinc values. It wasl considered an exhausted proposition when taken over by the present owne!rs but has
since proven a, very siUcee:s:sful and recently a very profitable mine. This property. was, industriously operated
throughO'ut the past year with a daily output of 12,5 tons
O'f rich zinc-lead ore and made s,teady shipmentsi of cO'ncentra,tes amounting to about a carload a day. Its ore
re:sources~ even in the old upper levels, have developed in
a nlanner to surprise the Inanagenlent, and now exhibit
reserves that will keep the mill in steady operation at
its capacity for the next three years;, "while a new line of
development now being extended by sinking below the
creek level is showing remarkably satisfactory results and
evidence of perm,anency and O're expans1ion.
Clarrk Prop,erty-At Sunset Peak the~ Olark property,
which has been idle fOT a number of years, is being reopened and further developed at depth. This is one of
the strongest fissures in the Coeur d'Alene District with
wide and continuous, O're bodies rich in zinc and lead
values in places showing lensle shaped swells and shoO'ts
of dean galena up to' three feet wide and 100 feet long,
and the best ore shoot in the long, shallow adit tunnel on
this group iSi now being opened by sinking' as a prelinlinary line of develO'pment to the intersection of the
property through a long cross-cut tunnel at great depth.
Surrounding Sunset Peak there are a number of other
strong fislsure veins carrying rich 'O're in their shallow sur-
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face deveiopmeut, and dipping into the Pritchard formationsl. These anlo.ng others OIn which active develo.pment
is nnw being prosecuted include the Tus:cumb~a., the Nips,ic, the Amazo.n-Manhattan, the Oallahan, the St. James,
the 0 & R and several other interesting sho.wingsiare being develo.ped during this winter on veins that carry good
values in lead, but in common with the majority of lower
Burke and Pritchard ore courses, several o.f them carry
consliderable zinc. In this locality, however, the zinc OICcurs in fairly coarse crystalsl, and in numerous instances in
clean bands of nearly pure sphalerite that will make crude
shipping o.re. The zincy feature of the ores of this part of
the district has been largely resrponsible fo.r retarding its
develo.pment in the pas1t, owing to. the fact that the zinc
mineral was not marketable with any degree of p['ofit
until recently. The rapid exhaustion of the eastern zinc
deposits hasl created a larger demand fo.r the western o.r'e,
together with the increas:ed use of this valuable mineral,
and it is mOTe than probable that this, feature: of the de'Po.sUs will continue in the future to affoTd an important
margin of pro.fit in addition to' the aSlsociated lead and
sil vel' values.
The properties I have mentioned border the, Clark
claims and all carry strong powerful fisSiure veins with
considerahle p~eliminary development, and in several instances sOime interesting o.re shipping records of clean
galena,. This part of the disitrict can be apprnached from·
the Beaver Creek tributariesl with a -deep cross-cut tunnel
of modeTate length that will tap its: resources at enormous
depth, and a comhinations: of the interests for the joint
co.nstruction o.f such a line of develO'pment wo.uld be a
logical procedure and give an easy railway transipo.rtation
outlet t.o the Idaho Northern Railway by a spur branch
on an eas~ grade from the maine line at Pritchard Oreek.
NORTH SIDE MINES.

T'hisl north side rail wa~ branch has proved a succesls and
a big advantage to the d'€;velO'pnlent of this part of the
Coeur d'Alene Disltrict, and it is destined to realize an
important source OIf mineral traffic in the future aSI the
development o.f the North Side mines is extended, as, the
results obtained already in several instances; insure the
permanency of these depo.sits' and an important and expanding resource of mineral tonnage.
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This district has been hampered by lack of cheap power
Several large units of gasoline engine power have been
installed lately, notably at the :Monarch Mine and the
Jack V\Taite Mine, which is found to be much cheaper
than steam, even in such a well-timbered district. It is
very likely, however, that electric power will be supplied
to this point as development progresses.
Monarch Mine-The Ooeur d'Alene North Fork Mining
and :Milling Oompany, operating the "Monarch mine and
lllill, was quite a steady shipper during the year of rich
lead and zinc concentrates, and its output would have
been largely increased but for the failure of its water
power supply.
Chicago llfine-The Ohicago :Mine at Paragon, a short
distance above the :Monarch, also shipped a dozen cars of
Illineral, including six cars of 50 per cent zinc ore and
four cars of high grade lead concentrates, which were
produced as the result of a short run with the new mill
of the Black Horse Mining Oompany, located at the
mouth of Paragon Gulch. The Ohicago l\1:ine has a strong
fissure with an interesting ore shoot about 100 feet long
fronl which this production was made and is now being
developed through a vertical shaft sunk frOIll the surfa.ce.
The result of this mill run is very interesting frOlll the
fact that it further ueulOIlstrates the feasibility of making
a clean zinc and a clean lead product from what was
fornlerly considered a difficult ore to treat, and these results are a gratifying indication of what may be done
with ore of this class with an ordinary concentrating
equipment in intelligent hands.
Black Horse llfine----The Black Horse Oompany, in addition to its new Illilling plant, has recently conlpleted a
new gravity tramway connecting the mill with the mine
in Paragollj Gulch, and was breaking ground with a view
to stoping ore for a mill run at the time of Illy visit last
fall.
Bear Top ll!l ine-The Bear Top resumed operations in
the fall after a shutdown, but suspended its work of milling on account of lack of water power.
'11errible Edith ll!l ine-:--The Terrible Edith, after a long
campaign of development, has considerable ore in sight
and has shipped several cars of high grade hand-picked
mineral during the year.
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Jack lVaite Mine-The Jack Waite commenced shipping late in the fall, and while embarrassed at present
wi th a long team haul this interesting property is mak;ng such a showing of rieh mineral as to indicate the prob··
n ble justification of a light electric railway up Eagle
Creek with which to transport its product in the near
future.
There are numerous other interesting prospects tributary to l\t{urray, and this old pioneer town of the Coeur
d' Alenes is likely during the coming years to see an importan t mining business revival.
THE PINE CREEK DISTRIOT.

The Pine Creek section, southwest of Wardner, was
also the scene of considerable new development during
the year and an interesting mill run by the Surprise Mining COlnpany which netted 10 carloads of high grade concentrates.
The Pine Creek District is almost entirely embraced
within the Pritchard series of formation of blue slatey
rocks, and included narrow beds of quartzite, and like
the North Side ore deposits, zinc mineral forms a conspicuous featu~~e of the lead ore association.
Surpr'ise-Highland Ohief llfines-In the Surprise l\Iine
the zinc mineral is extremely fine grained and the associated lead sulphides not very coarse, and in spite of this
tight looking nlixture of mineral an excellent separation
was made in the milling operations of the Surprise Company during the sumlner, resulting in a product containing over 45 per cent zinc in carload lots, and 60 per cent
lead, with a very high extraction of both minerals.
The Surprise :Mine is located on the same vein as the
Highland Chief and the latter property is luuch the better
developed of the two. The vein is not very wide but seems
to be very persistent in length and the lineal distribution
of its ore course has been followed by drifting in the High··
land Chief and Surprise :Mines a total distance of 1,200
feet with very short intermissions of lean ground. A consolidation of these two properties has been considered and
would give an extensive resource of ore. Ther'e is already
developed stoping ground of considerable depth, together
with a first clas'S new mill, which with a very little additional equiplnent would have a capacity of 200 tons per
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day, 'which should give a carload of rich mineral concentl"ates every 24 hours from the grade of Inineral available,
and forn1 the basis of a steady dividend payer for some
time to come.
Douglas 111ine-A short distance south of the Surprise
3line the Douglas :Mining COInpany has developed an ore
~hoot 900 feet long in an adit tunnel which is probably
the lin1it in character for cOI11plex blending of zinc, lead
and iron sulphides 'which in the ore of this mine are
blended together in an a111orphous weld with a grain finer
than steel, and although carrying high values in both
zinc and lead and fair values in sHver, have resisted all
efforts of separation so far and are n10re adapted for direct smelting \vith a consequent waste of the zinc con·
tents than any other method of treatnIent now available.
The unfavorable physical conditions of this ore, however,
mH,,Y be local and due to crushing and reblending in consequence, as it is a notable fact that in the Canyon Creek
lllines the central suture of the veins shows the most re··
cent movelIwnt that has evidently taken place since the
ore has been formed. The galena is in places locally reduced to a fine steely texture, while the parallel bands are
of much coarser grain, and the further exploration of the
Douglas deposits at greater depth n1ay encounter conditions in which the crushing of the ore body have been less
intense and to one side.and it 111ay consequently be found
in a coarser and l110re distinct crystaline matrix nluch
1110re susceptible of separation by milling methods no"
en1ployed in the treatment, of this class of ore.
lYu{;ob J.1!L1ine-A little further down Pine Creek below
these prope'rties the Na.bob Jiine has been undet'going dE:'
VelOpll1ent through a long cr'oss-cut tunnel, which was. suc··
cessfully c01npleted during the Jear and conneeted up
with a shaft on this property ~unk £1'0111 the ~urfa('e, anJ
resulted in delllonstrating the permanency and staying
qualities of the Nabob ore courses, which were- found in an
interesting ore bearing condition disclosing good sized
hodies of concentrating mineral containing some sortable
high grade stuff. The ~outh vein on this property, which
cal'ries two definite parallel ore courses) at the surfa ce
has not yet been drff{~ed on, and the fllrthm'> extension of
the uevelopmf:nt now in progress on this particular chall-
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nel is likely to give the Nabob a very interesting additional
resource of ore and put it in shape for a substantial ntilling operation. 'rhe property is in good hands and is being
,vell. handled and has strong evidence of making good its
early proillise as a considerable source of profitable ore.
.{my and Matchless Olaims-Lower down Pine Creek,
within two miles of its junction with the South Fork, the
GulYer nlining Company, Ltd., operating the Amy and
.Matchless Clailns, caused the scene of considerable activity
during the year. They installed a substantial mining plant
eonlpnsing a four-drill compressor and saw mill, both electric driven from the current supplied from the lines of the
'Vashington vVater Power Co. These properties are develoved by an adit tunnel run on the strike of the veins
frOl11 each side of Pine Creek ValJey. At the time of mJ
visit the 'west side entry had been driven in over 400 feet,
disclosing a continuous shoot of pay ore from six inches to
four feet wide some 200 feet of its length. A station was
being cut near the center of this ore shoot with a view to
sinking and further development at depth. This ore channel carries high concentrating values in lead. and zinc and
considerable clean ore that can be handsorted and shipped
direct. '1'he fissure in which it is contained is well lnarked
and the ore body gives every evidence of permanency and
looks as if it would stand deep development with the anticipation of considerable impl'OVenlent as. depth is attained.
N urLhern Light-One-quarter mile north of the Culver
Company's property the Northern Light is anothel" attracti ve ore deposit that has recently disclosed eminent
promise for richer results at depth. 'rhis deposit is differentJy situated as to enclosing formations than are the
.other Pine Creek )\Ilines mentioned, in the fact that it occurs in a belt of quite pure quartzite several hundred feet
\vide that seems· to strike east and west and is bordered bv
the Pritchard slates to the north and south. This deposit
occurs in a fissured zone of undertermined width whose
cOllspicuous surface features are sonle well sheared planes
containing vein quartz and kidneysl of clean lead carbonate and lead sulphide mineral free from zinc.
A ~haft had been sunk at the foot of the mountain neal
the edge of the valley 80 feet deep} from the bottom of
which a crossl-cut had been made to the southwest 30 feet,
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and at this horizon the surface ore bearing quartz seam5
are enlarged and highly enriched ·with lenses and connect
ing ~tringers and bands of coarse grained galena free
from zinc, frOln which picked samples have shown lead
values in excess of 80 per cent. A drift hasl been extended
on one of these included veins to the northwest and shows
the same rich lead ore ahuost continuously and definite
fissuring of the formation. Th~ limits in width of this ore
bearing formation is, not yet fully determined, but frOIl!
the SIll all amount of ,vork that has. been done SQo far the
prospect of Qopening up a big body of concentrating mineral is very pfomisins: indeed.
Since
visit this-enterprise has been financed and additional equipm.ent has been installed, including a new
electric driven air compressor and sinking has been resUlued.
The structural features of this ore zQone some\vhat resembled the big low grade hanging wall s,topes in the Last
Chance lVlineat Wardner. If the ratiQo of improvement
that has been disclosed bet\~veen the surface showing and
the SO-foot level on this property should be maintained to
the 200-foot level, to which the shaft is now being. pushed,
it is not unlikely that an ore; deposit of the same class as
some of the big stopes of the upper levels of the vVardnet
lode will be disclosed at this point.
I was unable to give the, geology of this. deposiit a de·
tailed study, but I am of the opinion that the broad belt of
quartzite in which this ore occurs may be folded Qor unconformable peak of the Cataldo formation, a new member of
the Ooeur d'Alene series that underliesl the Pritchard slates
und was not segregated by the Government Geological
Survey's report, but was, only classified a year ago. by Professol' Hirsltey, a local geologist of l{ellogg. This new
series of fornlutions is exhibited in its upper horizon at the
mouth of Pine Creek, a short distance below the Northern
Light and extends, west a long distance frOIu this point
and JJlay have an important economic bearing on the
future developlnent of this part of the Coeur d.' Al(lllf.' District, as typical specimens of this older forlllation are a~
distillct and readily recognized as are the different horizons described in the Governluent's report and also as
highly silicous as the best features of the Burke and He-
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vett quartzites that have made such a record of ore production in -;;he older Coeur d'Alene mines farther east.
The Northern Light property is being handled by an
enthusiastic coterie of local nliners, who enjoy the advantage of the confidence, and advice of sonle of the largest and
most capable operators in the district.
Pine Creek has a dozen other interesting ore showings
in addition to those mentioned, and in connection with
the Nine :Mile Creek and North Side :Mines in the same
formations luaterially broadens the field of prospective
profitable ore production in the Coeur d' Alenes, as there
is not any question but that these Pritchard formations
were found in a pronouncedly fissured and well luineralized condition will carry their ore bodies to great depth,
which is already practically demonstrated in several instances, and investors need have no fear on this score in
backing up well-luanaged development enterprises. on attractive ore showings in this particular horizon of the
Coeur d'Alene series.
Dry Ore Belt-Another section of the Coeur d'Alenes. of
considerable promise and future possibilities is that of the
so-called "Dry Ore Belt" between vVallace and Wardner)
where some magnificent conditions in fissuring and sur·face mineralization exist in forluations entirely above- the
noted ore bearing rocks of the Burke and Revette hori·
zons. 1'his part of the district has produced some import-ant shipments of rich silver-copper ore. Its veins are in
several instances of such size and strength as to warrant
the anticipation of their deep seated pernlanency and pen·
etration into the underlying formations of luore favorable
ore bearing character.
In the property of the United Lead Company a tunnel
4,000 feet long has been extended into this lode system
that has tapped a powerful fissure 30 feet in wjdth with
a talc gouge 3 feet thick, associated with vein quartz, pyrite, and excellent lead values in the form of medium
grained galena that indicate a transition in mineral contents from copper-silver to lead-silver bearing ore with
the approach of the more favorable conditions in the underlying fOfluation. A combination of interests for the
joint prospecting of these big veins with further deep tunnel work to test out the promising conditions of this part
of the district is well warranted and would likely bring
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very profitable results and further broaden the productive
area of the Coeur d'Alene District as a whole.

TWIN FALLS COUNTY.
This county so far has not developed any important
metanic mineral resources within itsl borders" but its: pro~
g'ressive citizens are largely responsible by their persistent
faith, energy and advertising ahility in the establishment
of the neighboring Jarbidg~e Gold J\l:ining Dis:trict in Ne··
Yada, which seems to be making good and already has: developed half a dozen valuable mines, that have! attracted
the attention and interes,t of SHIne of the nlost practical
and conservative lnining capitalists.
The ore deposits of this district are proving much
larger and much easier to treat than was at first suppos'ed,
aud are resulting in the establishment of a prosper'ous
mining camp that is' displaying all the earmarks of permanency and the likelihood of large Inining profits and
its x'apidly increasling population should result in affording the Twin Falls tract an excellen t cash nlar ket for its
varied agricultural products.

WASHINGTON COUNTY.
Washington County lost the big end of itSI Inineral res!ources in the Seven Devilsi Disltrict hy the division creating Adams Oounty. It still retains, however, SlOme interesting deposlits in the Heath District, Iron Mountain and
J\l:ineral Districts along the northwestern horder. These
disltricts contain some interesting depos,its of gold and
copper bearing' ore, and also some small fissuresl contain
rich lead-silver ore.
Iron MOt(;ntain The iron-copper deposits, of Iron Moun-

MORNING MILL AT MUI.LAN, 1.200-TON CAPACITY
AND THE DUMP OF No.6 'J'WO-MILE CROSS-CUT TUNNEL
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tain Dis,trict are nf inlmense size and except for their
isolation would pro,ve a very profitahle resource O'f rich
nuxing mineral, but the values in copper and g:oldso far
developed are not sufficient to warrant the wagon trans,p0rtation involved to put the O're on the railroad cars.
jl1od;ock 1l1ine-About seven miles north of Weiser on
l"lonroe Oreek, an interesting discO'very has been made
and partially developed of high gra,de gold or'e on the
~fodock M'ine.
rrh.is, propert:y carries a sha,ttered and
fissured zone in an eruptive cone of andesite lava. This
fissured course presents a wide~one of the normal countr'y rock breccia, of considerahle width and several hundred feet in lenglh that has. LI(~'en subsequently healed
together with silica, and now presentsl a rich network of
quartz sean18 and thick bands of quartz, that carry some
very fair values: in free gold, and occasional specimens' of
very coarse native gold which, if assayed separately, would
give very high results:. This is an interesrting manifestat.ion
of gold bearing mineral, and bear'Sl a close geological relation in age and origin to' the famous De Lanlar Deposrits' in
Owyhee County, sonle feature O'f which it very closely re~
sembles. Co.nsiderable prospect wO'rk has heen done on
this property the full length of the ore bearing zone, and
it is well worthy of being prospected to some depth, as· it
promises the nccurrence of a, pay shoot of considerahle
importance and value.
Near this gold deposit on the opposite slope of Monroe
Greek, there are some remarkahly interesting deposits' of
volcanic tuff O'f unusually fine grain and uniform texture,
that have been subjected to. examination by experts in fine
filteratio.n, fnr which purpose it is, especially adapted, and
is in good denland at oU and sugar refineriesi. At present
the railway shipping rate on a product of this, class is
against its: profitable handling, as itsl grOSSI value at the
point of use is only about! $12, or $15 per tO'n and the railway rate is $9 per ton to whic1h, of course, would have to'
be added the costs of a nine-mile wagon haul and quarry
costs. T;his mineral is classed as a superio'l" quality of
E"uller's Earth, and iSI likely at some future time to prove
an interesting commercial mineral resource of the county.

10,665 75
673 51i
11,339 30
849 47
1,381 20
:.!2,155 3!)
24,386 Oil
276 98
1 44

..................... $

.<\DAJUS COl.rN'l.T.
Gold, fine oz., 41 ................•.. $
Silver, fine oz., 2592 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Copper, ibs., 176,060 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Total value ........... " ....•..... $

BANNOCI( COUNTY.
Gold, fine oz., 13.40 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $
Silver, fine oz., 2.70 .............. .
••••••••••

2.,·

237,004 78
558 09
746 02
4,454 00
5,758 11

}<'REJUONT COUNTY.
Gold, fine oz., 27 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $
Silver, fine oz., 1400 ............... .
Lead, lbs., 100,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Total value . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $

362,427 32
2,253 03
901 07
3,154 10

Totul value . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $
BONNER COUNTY.
Gold, fine oz., 109 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $
Silver, fine oz., 1700 .......•.......•

Total value ............•...•...• $

359,662 34
2,764.98

65,835 6U'

Total value . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $

.......... " .......... $
BOISE COl.TN'l.'Y.
Gold, fine oz., 17,400.21 ............ $
Silver, fine oz., 5,208.26 ............. .

Total value

227,839 42
9,165 36

54
12
40
80
334,895 86

72,867
41,497
215,186
5,344

53,954 72

53,651 05
303 67

295 77

289 38
., 39

623 83

ELJUORE COUNTY.
Gold, fine oz., 11,022.71 ............. $
Silver, fine oz., 17,200 .............. .

17,79687
21,314 80
26,724 00

1,934

CUSTER COUNTY.
Gold, fine oz., 3525.28 .............. $
Silver, .fine oz., 76,000 ............. .
Copper, lbs., 1,710,000 ............ ".
Lead, Ibs., 120,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Total value . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $

CLEARWATER COUNTY.
Gold, .fine oz., 2,595.60 ............. $
Silver, fme oz., 5~9.88 .............. .

Total value . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $

CANYON COUNTY.
Gold, fine .oz., 14 .................• $
Silver, fine .oz., 12 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Total value . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $

620 10
3 73

Total value . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $

Total value ..........•........•• $
BLAINE COUNTY.
Gold, fine oz., S 61 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $
Silver, fine oz., 40,000.0 .. " ......... .
Lead, lbs., 600,000 ." .... " ......... .

0

Total value ...... " ....
$
278 42
BINGHAM AND BONNEVILLE qOUNTIES.
Gold, fine oz., 141.86 ............... $
1,932 24
Silver, fine oz., 3.75 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 00

Total value

~g~~
CASS1A COUNTY.
Gold, fine, oz., 30 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $
Silver, fine oz., 7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

::bLCETAL PRODUOTION FOR

ADA COUNTY.
Gold, fine oz., 506 ................• $
Silver, fine oz., ] 264 ............... .

142,467
206,020
20,136
856,949

56
25
40
60

219 90
12,200 05
48 81

12,248 86

518 61
1 21
519 86

313,047 15
146,580 81
459,627 96

Total value ...................... $

:NEZ PERCE COUNTY.
Gold, fine oz., 590.23 .............. $
Silver, ,fine oz., 91.59 .............. .

Total value ...................... $

ONEIDA COUNTY.
Gold, fine oz., ::l5.09 ................. $
Silver, fine oz., 2.28 ............... .

Total value ...................... $

OWYHEE COUNTY.
Gold, fine oz., 15,145 ............... $
Silver, ,fine oz., 275,078 ............ .

Total value ...................... $

-----

218 90
1 00

LINCOLN COUNTY.
Gold, fine oz., 10.59 ................ $
Silver, fine oz., 1. 8 7 ............... .

Total value ...................... $ 1,225,573 81

LEM1ll COUNTY.
Gold, fine oz., 6,892.48 ............. $
Silver, fine oz., 386,623.88 .......... .
Copper, lbs., 160,000 .............. .
Lead, lbs., 19,2·10,000 .............. .

92,658 11

Total value .............. ~ ...... $

---

92,008 58
647 53

IDAHO COUNTY.
Gold, fine oz., 4,451.31 ............. $
Silver, fine oz., 1,215.17 .......... .

83
29
16
94
48

Note-The above values are based on gross metals
contents of mineral shipped and average New York
quotations for silver and the base m,etals, and $20.67
per ounce for gold.

Increase ........................... $ 2,134,516 71

Grand total for 1910 .............. 17,135,695 90

Grand total for 1911 .............. $19,270,212 61

22
15
56
67
94

581 72

Total value ...................... $

TOTALS FOR THE STATE.
Gold, fine oz., 66,927.11 ............ $ 1,375,068
Silver, fine oz., 8,592,400.63.........
4,579,621
Lead, lbs., 274,492,873 .............. 12,225,912
Copper, lbs., 3,962,060 ...............
502,488
Zinc, lbs., 10,087,600 ................
586,593

579 59
2 13

1,635 55

Total value ...................... $

WASIDNGTON COUNTY.
Gold, ,fine oz., 28.04 ............... $
Silver, fine oz., 4 ................. .

1,631 69
3 86

Gold, fine oz., 78.94 ................. $
Silver, fine oz., 7.25 ............... .

TWIN FALLS COUNTY.

Total value ..................... $16,375,260 70

SHOSHONE COUNTY.
Gold, fine oz., 3,054.37 .............. $
63,133
Silver, fine oz., 7,784,417 .......... . 4,148,082
Lead, lb., 254,432,873 .............. . 11,332,440
Zinc, lbs., 10,087,600 ............... .
586,593
Copper, lbs., 1,947,000 ............ .
245,010

